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Greatest Artillery Duel of World’s History Now in Progress Near Mukden—Japanese Under Oku Turn Russian Right And 
St. Petersburg Admits That Fate of Kuropatkin and His Army Hangs in the Balance—Oyama Again 

Sacrifices Pawns on the Battlefield Chessboard—Ntfgi’s Port Arthur Veterans Accomplish
the Miraculous Until Utterly Exhausted—The Crisis at Hand
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believed that a formidable force of 
Japanese is on the way to Tie pass.

Russian communication with China 
is interrupted.

The Russian positions in the centre j 
are unchanged.

“The enemy renewed the attack 
on the Kandolesan positions, but 
were beaten back at 8 o'clock this 
morning with great loss. Alto
gether the Japanese delivered thir
teen charges. The attacks have 
since been suspended.

“Two attacks on the Kutilini po
sition at 2 o’clock this morning 
were repulsed.

“The night and day were com
paratively quiet on our extreme 
right. Our detachment at Kuchia- 
tzu (about twenty-two miles east 
of Liaoyang) advanced somewhat 
during the night”

Giant Armies 
Lock in Battle

REPORTS FROM JAPANESE SOURCES CLAIM THAT THE RUSSIAN RIGHT FLANK, SOUTH
WEST OF MUKDEN AND CONTIGUOUS TO THE RAILWAY, HAS BEEN COMPLETELY TURNED BY 
THE JAPANESE FORCES UNDER THE IMMEDIATE COMMAND OF GENERAL OKU.

TO THE EASTWARD GENERAL KUROKt IS DIRECTING A VIGOROUS ATTACK WITH 
HEAVY ARTILLERY AGAINST STRONGLY FORTIFIED RUSSIAN POSITIONS.

GENERAL I^UROPATKIN IS SAID TO BE CONCENTRATING A STRONG FORCE IN FRONT OF 
GENERAL KUROKI AND GENERAL NOGI.

IT STILL SEEMS PROBABLE THAT GENERAL KUROPATKIN WILL FIND IT DIFFICULT TO 
RETIRE TO TIE PASS, WHICH APPEARS TO BE A NECESSARY MQYE.

ST. PETERSBURG HAS WORD THAT AFFAIRS LATTERLY HAVE TAKEN A TORN FOR THE 
BETTER FOR THE RUSSIAN ARMS, AND THE *ACTICS OF FIELD MARSHAL OYAMA IN 8ACRI- 
-ICING MANY OF HIS SOLDIERS IN AN ATTACK ON IMPREGNABLE POSITIONS ON THE CEN
TRE AS A MERE DIVERSION WHILE THE REAL BLOWS WERE BEING STRUCK ON THE FLANKS, 
S BELIEVED BY RUSSIAN MILITARY OFFICERS TO HAVE BEEN WANTON SACRIFICE.

THE CRITICS ALSO POINT TO THE ATTENUATION OF THE JAPANESE LINE AS AN ELE
MENT OF PERIL FOR OYAMA, AND OF HOPE FOR KUROPATKIN.

THE LOSSES ON BOTH SIDES HAVE BEEN HEAVY, BUT EVEN ESTIMATES ARE LACKING.

Kuropatkin’s 
Fate in Issue
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Utter Exhaustion.
Mukden, March 4.—(Delayed in 

Transmission.)—Refugees are arriving 
here from Sinmintin and the region 
north of the Him river.

At the close of yesterday’s battle on 
the west front, the Japanese who were 
taken prisoners were unable to walk 
or remain awake on account of ex
haustion and lay like dead under 
guard. This incident shows the tre
mendous effort back of General Nogi’s 
advance.

Occasional discharges of artillery are 
heard to the southwest this morning, 
and it is reported that the Japanese 
have fallen back from the position they 
held when the battle was fought on 
March 3.

The Japanese continue their demon
stration along the front.

Snow-Covered Plain Near Muk
den Scene of Unprecedented 

ArtHlery Duel.

Victory or Defeat Contingent 
Upon ! Outcome of Battle of 

Mukden Plain.
\ ■»ERS. Japanese Advance Line Extends 

For Seven Miles—Gains Won 
at Awful Price.

Extreme Extension of Japanese 
Line Gives Russians Chance 

to Strike Fatally.

SECOND DEFENCES OCCUPIED.

General Oku Looks for Fighting “On a 
Grand Scale.”

General Oku’s Headquarters in the 
Field, March 4.—(Delayed in Trans
mission.)—Late yesterday the Japa
nese occupied the second line of the 
Russian right defences, two miles 
northward of Bensihu, and fighting on 
a grand scale is expected.
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Tactical Programme of Liao 
Yang Duplicated With Suc

cès at Mukden.

Mikado’s Generals Stake All 
Upon Success of Attack— 

Nogi’s Men of Iron.With Russian Headquarters, Huan 
Mountain, March 3.—(Delayed in 
Transmission.)—At nightfall yesterday 
(Thursday) flashes in the sky dis
closed that a bombardment was in 
progress along the easterp mountain 
position. At 8 o’clock Thursday even
ing the cannonading was renewed in 
the centre, continuing with vigor until 
the middle of the afternoon today, at 
which time it had almost completely 
subsided.

The Japanese made two infantry 
charges against Putiloff hill the night 
of March 2. The Russians report that 
both attacks were repulsed with small 
Russian loss. It is also reported that 
ground lost on the extreme right has 
been regained. Snow continues to fall.

Japanese movements are responsible 
for the redoubled artillery fire, and 
when the skies suddenly cleared, the 
plain between Putiloff hill and the 
railway was enveloped in a mass of ar
tillery smoke, 
of the battle

è
THE PROTEST OF THE LAMB.

China Mildly Objects to Neutrality 
Violation—Japanese Reply.

Tokio, March 5.—It is understood 
that China has lodged a protest against 
Japan, alleging infringement of Chi
nese neutrality by the occupation of 
Sinmintin. The government has not 
indicated its attitude, but it is expected 
that the reply will declare that Japan 
is bound to preserve the neutrality of 
China as long as Russia does, but that 
the precedent of the Russians in occu
pying Sinmintin created a condition of 
belligerency there, and that the opera
tion was strictly in the nature of a 
military necessity for the protection 
of the rights and interests of Japan.

UKDEN, March 6—(Noon.)— 
An artillery duel has been 
raging here since morning 
to the westward of Mukden, 

and the Japanese shells are exploding 
within three miles of the Imperial 
tombs.

The line of the Japanese advanced 
guard extends about seven miles, 
parallel with the railway.

Scattered Chinese villages, which are

M T. PETERSBURG, March fc—(3:25 
a. m.)—The fate of General Kuro
patkin and his army hangs in the 
balance today, dependent upon, 

the result of the fighting almost on the 
outskirts of Mukden.

According to latest reports this 
morning, the fighting went well for the 
Russians, who beat back the wave that 
threatened to roll over Mukden as it 
had over the fortifications of Port Ar
thur: but nothing Is known as to what 
is going on beyond the line of break-

sInfantry, 33,000 ca 
tillery, with 1,504 
does not Include 
stock and other R garrisons, railway 
guards and other employees. The grand 
total east of Lake^Baikal is estimated 
at seven hundred thousand men.

JAPANESE SQUADRONS MOVING.

Sea Fighters of the New Power May 
Soon Bo Hoard From.
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Japanese Are Making Heavy 
Gains—No Time to Investl- 

'gate Spoils of Victory.

Names Points Occupied by the 
Enemy Without Admitting 

Their Significance.
London, March 6.—The German 

steamer Nubia, according to the corre
spondent of the Dally Mail at Hong
kong, reports havir^ sighted two Japa
nese squadrons on - Saturday one hun
dred miles southeakt of Hongkong. The 
first uquadron, comprising nine battle
ships and cruiser*, was seen at 2 
o'clock in thd morning going at full 
speed, with all liglye out, and the sec
ond squadron of HBrteen large war
ships was sighted in the afternoon.

r. PETERSBURG, March 5.—The 
advanced guard of the Japanese 
left army 
miles offsf-r^OKIO, March 6.—(2 p. m.)—Field 

I Marshal Oyama is continuing his 
I great drives around both flanks 

of the Russian army. His front 
Is now a huge bow, the base on the 
Shakhe river, the right arm reaching 
a point east of Fushan, and the left 
arm extending to a point west of Muk
den. He Is steadily tightening the 
great cordon of e%en and steel. General 

striving

Wfere five and a half 
Mukden station Satur

day, according to a telegram from Gen
eral Kuropatkin given out today. Other 
Japanese had. captured Suchudzta and 
Lanschanpa. Abe same Azy, while their 
attacks on -Vutlleff Mil and thirteen 
fierce assaults on Kandolesan were re
pulsed. The commanu.r-In-chiefs de
spatch, which was dated March 4, is as 
follows :

o
reminding the beholder 
of ’ Shakhe. The siege 

gun projectiles r ade a long line of ex
plosions, begtaujfe Si Putiloff hill and 

I ülsappèsrm^TOyîrntr StnctilnpU. The 
artillery engagement, broken by rifle 
fire, has been continuing now for two 
days. The Japanese advance appears 
to be checked, although the Japanese 
are now attacking Bichiatun and de
velopments are expected tonight.

Fighting continues at Kantaylndan, 
Holatsai and Kaotou pass along the 
entire line.

RUSSIA!*-CENSOR ESCAPES.
-;: Russian Secret Service Official Reaches 

Tientsin in Safety.

New Chwang, via Tientsin, March 5. 
—M. Ronhoven, the Russian censor, ar
rived at Tientsin today. Last week he 
was in hiding at Sinmintin, where 
he succeeded in escaping attempts to 
capture him. M. Ronhoven is consid
ered one of the cleverest of the Rus
sian secret service officials, and the 
Japanese are anxiously searching for 
him at Hsinmingtun. When he left 
that place he was accompanied by sev
eral 
iieve
raiders and regained the Russian lines.
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desperately toKuropatkin is 
check the Japanese advances, contest
ing the flank encroachments and ham
mering the Japanese centre. The Japa
nese are making heavy gains of ground 
west of the railway and have captured 
great quantities of stores and other 
spoils. There has already been bloody 
fighting and heavy losses, and this will 
be vastly increased when the masses 
of infantry meet.

Field Marshal Oyama, reporting ok 
March 4, says :

1
Kuropatkin Reports

“Friday night was quiet on the 
western flank. On Friday a de
tachment of our forces on the 
Mukden-Sinmintin road met and 
fought a body of the enemy ad
vancing from the westward. Gun 
firing has been audible since morn
ing In the direction of Snchudzl.

"All Is quiet on the centre, ex
cepting in the Shakhe zone, which 
the Japanese attacked during Fri-' 
day evening, creeping up to the 
wire entanglements of our fortifi
cations and hurling hand grenades. 
The attackers, however, were soon 
repulsed, without succeeding in 
damaging the entanglements.

"The Japanese guard during Fri
day continued its attacks on Kan
dolesan, and the tenth attack was 
repulsed at 4 o'clock this morning, 
the Japanese corpses being piled 
high against our earthworks.

“The enemy's attack against. Ga- 
tau pass position was suspended 
towards Friday evening, but a re
newal of it is expected..

“Their ■ operations- on our left 
flank were also suspended Friday 
evening, and it was noticed that 
the Japanese troops opposite Kld- 
iadzu were falling back.

“Major-General Schatiloff and 
Colonel Gurko were among Friday's 
wounded.

“Today (Saturday) the advanced 
guard of the enemy which is en
veloping our right flank, was no
ticed between the Mukden-Sinmin- 
tln road and the Hem river, five 
and a half miles from Mukden 
station.

"The Japanese today captured 
Suchudzia, but have not advanced 
further.

"They also captured Lanschanpa 
after heavy fighting.

“ The Japanese advance to 
Shakhe station was commenced at 
5 o'clock this morning, but has 
been suspended. The enemy has 
been driven back by volley firing 
by our advance guard.

“Two Japanese attacks on Putl- 
loff hill at 11 p. m. Friday night, 
and one at 4 o’clock this morning, 
were repulsed."
In a later despatch of the same date 

General Kuropatkin says :
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The Roar of Battle.:ad. xjzirr ezzf s/isarfoiarjMukden, March 5.—(Noon.)—The 
rumble of carts in the streets of Muk
den is drowned by the roar of battle, 
which is raging northwest, west and 
southwest of the city a few miles away 
between General Nogi’s Port Arthur 
veterans and the hastily assembled 
army interposed by General Kuropat
kin to defend the city and railroads.

The stroke came like lightning out of 
a clear sky. It is reported that the 
situation has somewhat improved, but 
it still is extremely critical!

It is reported that the Japanese have 
been thrown back in the district of 
Lunfanshan and are retiring along the 
Sinmintin road; but heavy fighting is 
continuing there. The Japanese van
guard posts are about six miles west 
of Mukden, where the bursting of 
shrapnel is plainly visible. A fight also 
is raging at Suchudsiapu and Lan- 
sthanpu, which on Saturday were cap
tured by the Japanese 
combat, the villages several times 
changing hands.

The Japanese on Friday advanced on 
the Russian position at Shakhe village, 
but were beaten off. Twice they attack
ed Putiloff hill, but both attacks were 
repulsed. At Oubenespusa a Japanese 
guard of over twenty battalions made 
thirteen attacks during the night, of 
March 3 and the morning of March 4, 
storming the redoubts most furiously. 
All these attacks were repulsed with 
heavy loss. The ground in front of 
the redoubts was fairly strewn with 
heaps of Japanese corpses.

The Japanese and Russian artillery 
are engaged in the

Heaviest Battle of the War. 
Russian mortars are fired at the 
Shakhe bridge, and Japanese 11-inch 
guns are in full play, but the Russian 
fortifications, on which they had been 
working all winter, offer a fairly se
cure protection foi their defenders.

There is little news of General Kuro
patkin’s operations on the extreme east 
of the line. The Russians are holding 
their ground and even advancing, but 
it is reported that a Japanese cavalry 
division with twelve quick-fire guns is 
sweeping far to the eastward on a 
rapid turning movement.

The carnage at the centre and on 
both flanks has been enormous. The 
Japanese at many places simply threw 
away their lives, beating against the 
Russians’ powerful fortifications in at
tacks, which in the centre apparently 
were intended chiefly as a demonstra
tion to cover the driving home of Gen
eral Nogi’s blow.

It is believed now that the operation 
to the eastward was in part in the 
nature of a feint with the design to 
draw up reinforcements thither. If 
this was the design it was successful. 
General Kuropatkin, having sent the 
first corps to the assistance of Gen
eral Linevitch. As the result of 

The Week's Operations 
the Russian right is bent sharply 
backwards instead of paralleling the 
Shakhe river, and now runs northwest 
and southeast, passing eight miles from 
Mukden, covering and crossing the Sin
mintin road.

According to prisoners, the Japanese 
force now on the Liao river includes 
the First, Seventh and Ninth divisions 
from Port Arthur. Part of the turn
ing force is probably reserves which 

from Yinkow by rail on seven

the Diana, 
ihama.

Russian officers, who, it is be
ef, avoided the vigilant Japanese ers—whether part of General Nogi’s- 

force is in full career for Tie Pass, or- 
whether the Japanese have staked all 
in a cast against Mukden. The immin
ence of the peril on the west wing has 
withdrawn attention from the opera
tions on the centre and left, where the- 
fighting has been extremely heavy, andi 
on the left especially, where the Japa
nese gains are sufficiently great to 
cause apprehension to themselves.

Military critics here point out that 
the Japanese have put themselves in 
a critical position by the extreme ex
tension of their lines, laying themselves- 
open, as they did at Liaoyang, to the 
possibility of a most effective counter 
stroke, and probably defeat, if Generali 
Kuropatkin should be able to launch, a> 
column against

The Weak Link in the Chain.
In other respects the situation ala» 

resembles that at Liaoyang, the Japa
nese making a costly demonstration, 
to hold the Russians in their fortifica
tions on the centre, and throwing away 
the lives of thousands in order to give 
the flanking force an opportunity to 
adminster a telling blow.

GmEmL.WROKr. Oyama Reports
“A few days ago our force in the 

Hsinchuang direction pressed the 
enemy into its position, Tita, which 
is 25 miles southeast of Fushan 
and Manchuntun, 15 miles south of 
Fushan. 
tinue in,the Shakhe direction.

“The night of March 3 the ene
my made four determined attacks 
against our position at Housintu- 
potza and Tungshiatun. All were 
entirely repulsed.

“In the district east of the rail
way the enemy was encountered 
frequently, and small attachments 
were repulsed.

“In the district west of the rail
way our force is continuing fierce 
attacks and has occupied the dis
tricts of Wuchenying, five miles 
west of Shakhe village, and Laish- 
enpao, three miles northwest of 
Wuchenying and Shuhoupa, the 
terminus of the new railway con
structed by the Russians.

“The force on the right of the 
Hun river is dislodging the enemy 
northeast of Siaopeho, which is be
tween the Hun and Liao rivers, 
and has advanced north. This force 
carried the enemy’s defence line 
between Chan tan and Shufangtai 
and pursued the enemy fiercely. 
The line now is between Wo- 
chiaho, fifteen miles southwest of 
Mukden, and Taitse, thirteen miles 
west of Mukden, and Lamupo, four 
miles north of .Taitse.

“During a previous engagement 
the enemy’s casualties were heavy. 
The spoils we captured were great. 
No time to investigate. We cap
tured large quantities of provisions 
at Wanchangpae, and captured a 
clothing depot at Tasantai.”

Kuropatkin’s Great Army 
Estimates of General Kuropatkin’s 

force between Shakhe and Tie pass, 
prepared here, give a total of slightly 
more than 400,000, composed of 335,000
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BRAIN CONCUSSION FROM FALL.

Dr. George H. Duncan Receives Serious 
Injury Through Runaway.

mpractically the only shelters in this 
open plain, are receiving particular at
tention from the gunners.

Throughout the day the Russian bat
teries replied vigorously to the Japa
nese fire and the exchange of shrapnel 
has been terrible.

The whole of the fire is occasionally 
obscured by dense white smoke from 
the exploding missiles.

The engagements con-
I

While driving in the course of his 
professional round of calls yesterday, 
a serious accident befell Dr. George H. 
Duncan, the well-known physician of 
this city. It seems that the doctor was 
driving along North Chatham street, 
when his horse, a nervous and high- 
spirited animal, was subjected to a 
sudden fright and bolted with the bit 
in his teeth.

Dr. Duncan, with the good nature 
and courtesy which is part of his na
ture, had en route taken up a little 
girl, Mabel Booz, daughter of Mr. 
Thomas Booz, assistant foreman of the 
Daily Times, to give her a drive, and 
thus unwittingly committed her to an 
adventure, which, luckily in her case, 
had a fortunate termination.

In passing over a rough piece of 
ground, it seems that the doctor, in his 
solicitude for the protection of his lit
tle charge, and in an endeavor to reach 
the dragging reins, lost his balance and 
fell heavily to the ground. The terri
fied child was carried a considerable 
distance farther, but succeeded in ex
tricating herself through the rear of the 
vehicle* and fell comparatively un
harmed to the roadway. She suffered 
only a few scratches.

In falling from the equipage, Dr. 
Duncan, though he escaped superficial 
Injury, was seriously hurt about the 
head, and lay helpless in the roadway. 
It was .not long, however, before assist
ance arrived, and the doctor was car* 
ried to the residence of Mr. Graham, 
the glazier, resident on North Chatham 
street, where he was soon after attend
ed by Dr. Carter, who was quickly 
summoned.

It was found that Dr. Duncan had 
suffered no superficial injury. There 
were no cuts or bruises visible, but the 
blow on the head caused by his violent 
fall from the rig, had occasioned con
cussion of the brain.

The patient was subsequently re
moved to St. Joseph’s hospital, and 
there received the very best attention 
from his medical brethren. His injury 
was superceded by unconsciousness, 
and in this condition he was at a late 
hour last evening. Dr. Carter stated 
last evening that It was impossible to 
say what the final outcome Of his in
juries might be, although all will hope 
for the best—in an early recovery.

Dr. Duncan, although a comparative
ly young man, ranks almost as one of 
the pioneers among the present day 
practitioners of Victoria. He was en
gaged in his profession here for a num
ber of years, joining his brother, the 
late Dr. John A. Duncan. Upon the 
bursting of the Klondike discoveries 
with meteoric glamour for the world, 
Dr. George Duncan removed to Daw
son, where he engaged in practice until 
the memorable Islander disaster almost 
four years ago, in which Dr. John A. 
Duncan lost his life, 
shortly thereafter closed up his busi
ness affairs In the Yukon and returned 
to Victoria, taking up the practice of 
his deceased brother, which he has 
since continued.

4
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Mukden, March 3.—(Delayed in 

Transmission.)—The beginning of the 
withdrawal of the Russian right flank 
on March 1 precipitated a battle at 
Chan tan, west of Sandepas, when the 
right flank was ordered to fall back 
fighting to Taotaitzu, near Nantaran. 
On March 2 the Russians captured 
some machine guns and took a number 
of prisoners. of General Nogi’s Port 
Arthur army. The Russians lost ex
tensively, although they destroyed an 
entire Japanese regiment before Chan- 
tan with shrapnel, and burned all the 
forage hi the villages north of the Hun 
river.

The Japanese attacked Chan tan from 
Sandepas simultaneously with an as
tounding advance from Liaoyang, the 
impression being that the Sinmintin 
railway was being employed by them 
as a line of communication. The com
batants confront each other now with
in a distance of six and a half miles 
west, the Japanese, it is believed, hav
ing three divisions, and the most 

Theatrical and Bold 
event of the war Is apparently 
imminent. The Russians consider the 
situation as being favorable to them on 
account of the great extension of the 
Japanese line. There Is the greatest 
anxiety and activity at Mukden.

All the streets and outlying roads 
are crowded with transports of the 
army which has been assembled to 
oppose General Nogi. The events of 
the last three days have electrified the 
entire army.

The fighting at Putiloff hill and on 
the centre closed at dark on Thursday, 
when it was confined chiefly to the 
west, where the Japanese are occupy
ing Sinmintin. Two companies also 
dashed up the Mukden roads from Si- 
fangtai without being arrested, al
though the Cossacks had been in touch 
with the Japanese advanced posts for 
two days.

On March 2f - several divisions gave 
battle west of Mukden, from which city 
the bursting shrapnel could be plainly
st^en.

after a terrific

i

A feature of all accounts of the fight
ing reaching St. Petersburg is the em
phasis laid on the awful carnage. 
There is reference after reference to 
dead piled high on the ground ovei 
which an attack was delivered, strew
ing breastworks, almost hiding abatis 
from sight, and even being used by the 
Japanese to construct hasty entrench
ments.

The Russian losses in both flanks are 
conceded to be enormous, but It is 
claimed that the defenders of the cen
tre suffered comparatively little by the 
Japanese bombardment and the beating 
off of the Japanese attack.

' GENERAL KUEOPATKOt 
non vxLLvrnuiTxmi.I. C.

PERIL OF THE TACOMA.

Short of Coal and Imprisoned in lee, 
Her Position Is Precarious.e t

Tokio, March 5.—It is expected that 
the steamers imprisoned in the Ice 
north of Hokkaido have been carried 
eastward, where it is probable the floes 
will break up the vessels. There is no 
trace'1 of the steamship Tacoma carry
ing provisions for Vladivostock, and re
cently reported fast in an ice floe in 
Sayo Straits.. It is believed that the 
Tacoma is short of coal, and unless she 
is speedily taken to Vladivostock or 
some other port, she is in danger of be
coming helpless.

The attacks delivered by General 
Nogi’s Soldiers Were Marvellous 

in view of the forced marches which 
they made for six days, recalling the 
records of Stonewall Jackson’s “Foot 
Cavalry.” They entered the battle with 
the greatest dash and fought day aftei 
day with vigor, but those of them who 
were taken prisoners dropped to the 
ground, utterly exhausted and hardly 
able to speak. They had not eaten for 
two days, which accounts for their 
utter fatigue.
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General Kuropatkin’s line of com
munication has not been touched, al
though it is in extreme jeopardy. His 
right flank is bent so sharply back
wards that it may necessitate the 
abandonment of the Putiloff and Nov
gorod hills, to which the Russians are 
still firmly clinging. The Russians’ left 
has also been so sharply repulsed that 
a correspondent compares the entire 
position to the letter C. The Japanese 
possibly are

Pushing Northward at Tangente
with both flanks.

A hopeful sign is the postponement 
until tomorrow of the grand council of 
war, which was to have met at Tsars- 
koe-Selo today. This lends color to the 
reports that the general situation has 
somewhat improved. The council was 
called to discuss the retirement on Tie’ 
Pass, but the action of the Japanese 
has made a successful retreat far more 
difficult than at Liaoyang, where but 
one flank was rolled back.

A flood of despatches came through 
today, but they were mostly old, re
ferring to the fighting on the left flank 
and General Linevitch’s losses,, which* 
have been already described.
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Mukden, xvhich was thrown into con
fusion, recovered today when it be- 
1 tme known that the Japanese had 
been repulsed.

The prisoners captured showed that 
the Imperial guards division, formerly 

General Kuroki’s army, with a few 
f,ther troops, made the two attacks of 
t he last sixty hours on the Russian 
'entre, which have already been re- 
ported, and kept up a furious demon- 
oration, while the Japanese flanks 
pushed back the Russian right and 
left Hanks.

The Russian casualties on March 1 
find 2 are reported to have been one 
hundred in the centre, while the Japa
nese are believed to have lost more 
’ban 1,000. Information obtained indi
cates that only three divisions of the were as 
Japanese army were engaged, and it is j at the siege of Port Arthur.
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trains. .
The Port Arthur veterans advanced 

to the attack shouting In Russian: 
"Out of the way for us. We are from 
Port Arthur.” They offered their lives 
with the same fanatical bravery and 

unshaken by heavy losses as

"

Dr. George
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e>ss?.,‘le'sr,u;l s:a; i aùrièfi His 111 P-MN claimed, was disadvantageous to the ty the government to certaS/i corpora- t'OIII 1^/1 I 100 l pdfut that Hop.
cities and absolutely ciStlàmitoak to thÿ. 'tiens, -on- egnffltion that when they *»me ÿ\ W Z , -Z 'Ment for soflie
rural districts. The rural residents were to be platted, the government Was Jen- ' gy-, 1 | r\ -man was acting-fl legally in Ms
already struggling under the burden im- titled to a fourth interest. j Owing to ■' ||f|inAr| I1AIA/Ii cabinet minister. He intimated that
posed upon them by the Assessment Act growth of population it ad become de- X/1111 ■ */v>\l le VÎT 11 Premier Laurier had Mr. Sutherland’s
of last session. If an additional bur- eirable that Fernie shoul become iucor- resignation in his pocket and suggested
den were added discontent would ensue rotated, but in order to do this, it was —... this would be a good time to test pub-«..‘«■wny.p- srss ræsA«jS ærtss æ t„ ^ wb «e» easpaatna* &
ment of the country. He saw no argu- trolled large areas of land within its. ... , T - nu opening bis seat in London. Sir WU-
ment in the point that there were dis- limits. The proposed measure simply Prime (VUlilStCr Utters frîd Laurier denied that Mr. Sutherland
tricts which received more from the gave effect to this agreement, which was Pnmnmmlrr had tendered his resignation and assur-
proviucial treasury for education alone acceptable to both parties. tuuipioiinsc, ej the house that Mr. Hyman was not
than,they paidtbaek. On.the other hand The mhtion pAsed. .* ? , \ -A acting illegally in. temporarily diseharg-
there’ were districts, nojtablyj that of ^be bj, to ■ ncornorate the .British j / 1 T7 j V inr. the duties of a minister absentNewcastle, wh^ck co3tribu*d three Canadian’ Fire ; nsurance Co. passed !jee- MulCHK and Fielding GltCIi the thrdpgh illness. T|e balance of tK day 
timeaTas mufeh to the irçasucfr as they ou<i fading 1 , 1 ... - jL. ^ 1 . i^s devoted (o Int ‘rcolomal railway es-
received foT all purpose* ihe distin- The Hotfse a -iourned -> 4 3 \ Credit fori the Present tima/es.
gujshing feature of the Jtill whs-that the H^fuse || journed. y ^ 'T OtiLime * kV X A«W on Grand Trunk. V 1
whole outlying country should Antnbute J ->Notes. > ->* uutcome. » J„dg$ Winchesters report on alleged
directly for educational purposes.__tint A deputation from Chilliwack is expect- ---------------- employment of aliens in connection with
in doing this, the government proposed on Saturday to interview the govern- . (J. T. P. surveys finds that no earnest
to deal with existing school districts, and oient with respect to the subject of dyking OblCCtlOllS of the Upholders of effort was made to secure Canadian en- 
this was absurd, as these districts were assessments. The deputation will be in- VU|CVUUii» w V gineers, draughtsmen, levellers or typo-
not formed for the purpose of deriving traduced by Provincial RlphtS Not |raphers, though plenty were available.

^S$bti$sâ*»àE*s '). ,1 i-i h+-r2o r;-«) i
rural municipalities because tney ai Pellew Crease. Hon. Mr. Tat'ow From Our Own Correspondent. J The Senate has adjbtirned until the

n WtoastfMm SSSfâssrjtefe tettfcThe rural municipalities were embraced Msm reached ah almost suffocating II in progress all day, a basH^t ”,7;;”,, „ ,n n Canada
Only in-a -very smdll) portion of the gro- f slage yesterday »fte*ioon. .The igaer 1 compromise has been reach0''

m à*î&mw.« ’^g^aiHqrtggjcia. 1 z i':;h!tomiSSte,î«r
more argument for local contribution in1 * separate school question. Premier La nr-

Eiisa-'M
bill was the desire of the government to vegoiutlon by adding after the word VVnat is bel,even to Be the concession is Australia and New Zealand on a fare-
save $100,000 a year.. Following Mr. “cbair” the following words: “But the the dropping out of the second clause of web T;sit ‘ | Ireds of Salvationists
Èowser’s references to blue- ruin, hé nouse is" of the optnlon that the ’ Assehs- tiie æpsraue: school seetsin-of; fcbe^biU i*: vtct^rin snHvottfl station to
characterised the present administration ment Act should he amended so as to which reads: “In the appropriation of »?, . »
as a blue ruin government. They were make It Acre just and eqnithble before ipublié, mdneyh by tbo legislature in aid ' r, - i c*
continually raising the plea that they passing the estimates." , -, , of education and, in the distribution of BunnoiTviuio Dc-A, .
were broke. Why should this be neces* Mr. Brown 'will ask: 1: X)id The gov any itidneyé 'paid to the "stiid province 3 KUROPATKI^l S-RECALL. »
sary in a treasure house, of nature likî ernment receive a request viurlng thesgm- iQrislng fromDthe school fund es^ijili'shed ^ T .... .. ...... A
British Columbia. As a possible mean* ?lcr to Jn5CewJ?Z.elA,’,r=2i by the Dominion Lands Act there shall Report That War Council Will Qon-
of raising revenue he suggested that the ^ for’ an'v ^ocafitv^n Greenwrod rldingl be w> diseijminatioir betfree* publie sld*r .f N«w Appointment. , ,
lands of the B. & N. railway belt might £ Were fence viewers ^Siuted^ln schoois and ihe separate school, and r ,r z Jul Ti , gi
hi subject to taxation. He coupled wit| mance of the said request? 3. If so. <wlo such raoiieys shall be dppfied to the iup- siaif snmidtif te«dobs ’^hap he,-
a humorous reference to the Attorney» were appointed? 4. If not, iwhy not? o s port of public and separate schools m c“r^ponaent t^egiapus -tnat lit,
General’s London trip a suggestion that Mr. Brown will ask: Did the Columbia equitable shares or -proportion.” ■ - 1 ' ? wttt '"l™uriI wuH he_ held at, St
he might have found out from the Privy & Western Railway Company comply with Objection Not Remove* tc Jr Ain
Council whether the province had th* the provlstons of section 5, chapter 8, „ .. whether XJen. KurOpatkln «bail bei re-
right to tax these lands or not, instead ststatee of 1896, là respect toi the survey , The dropping of this c^use, though-it »call^3. He adds,that .Grand Duke Tÿcb-
o/confinina his mission to obtaining perl of lands granted to them under the pro-, does not remove the objection to: the up- olab or Gen. Drakomiroff 'are mentidned
miss°ôn"?to tL™etga“n omanothergm!3 visions of said chapter 8? 1 holders of provincial fights, is more than as possible successors,■ , - •

ter. He further suggested that the tim*
her resources of the country could bè
administered to bettèr $nanctal advan?
tage to the province. He instanced 4
couple of cases 'where .large acreages of
timber had all^edly been disposed of
for 'insignificant sums, which should
•have returned more than sufficient to
meet the $100,000 without resorting It
revenue bills such as that before the
House. Instead of handing the lands
over to speculators and grafters, the govj
ernment should take the place of a mid$
die man, and absorb the financial bene»
fits to itself. The country would refuse
to sustain any government Tyhich passed
such £ measure.

Mr. 'Evms read some • correspondence 
from trustees in his" district unfavorable 
to the bill. He contended that the du
ties imposed upon trustees would prove 
unworkable. He thought the govern
ment might save money by reforming 
the civil service. The revenue tax was 
also- capable of more efficient adminis
tration. In proof of this, he quoted fig- j 
ures showing that full returns were not 
by any means realized from this tax;
The bill threatened to cripple the effi
ciency of the schools in*the rural dis
tricts. He deplored this as it was from 
the rural districts that was produced 
the brightest men in this and every other 
country. (Mr. Murphy—Hear, hear.)
He hoped the government would with
draw the bill. /

Mr. Tanner showed that the Saanich 
district had for the past two years con
secutively contributed something over 
$12~000 to the provincial revenue in ex
cess of the gtant received for education.
If the bill passed it would be impossible 
to get anybody, to accept the position of 
trustee. There was not sufficient com
pensation provided for trüstôes for the 
work imposed upon them. It was not 
to be argued ^altogether with reference 
to the treatment mterited as between 
mining and, agricultural constituencies, 
that the former were more entitled to 
consideration because- they paid more in
to the provincial treasury. A mine was 
"from the standpoint of revenue an evan
escent institution, whereas the farm 
was a perpetual source of wealth, and 
subject to taxation for all time.

Mr. Williams (Newcastle) argued that 
it was simply a question of taxation 
that they'Tiad to consider* The uaouçy 
must be raised or saved in some way, • 
and it was -noticeable that members of I 
the Liberal: party were not lacking n 
clamor for appropriations tor roads, 
bridges and other pu olio \xn.-ks. N 
charges of extravagance against the gov
ernment were then tiea/l. What th'-n 
was the government to do? lie fhougnt 
that possibly the expenditure for the ad
ministration of justice m'^ht be some
what curtailed, but could he expect sup
port in this from the Lierais? He 
thought not. There we«re too many dis
ciples of 'Blackstone ini the ranks. How 
then were they to meet the financial ne
cessities of the case? What would thû 
Liberals be likely to do were they in 
power? It was plain that-they would 
have to let the province go behind finan
cially or follow the. course pursued by 
the government. As to suggestions of 
reform in thé civil service, reform m 
this particular, from the Liberal stand
point, would mean simply a sacrifice of 
political opponents for the benefit of the 
party. It would not be a .uestion of 
efficient service. So much for this 
plank of the Liberal platform, lrerhaps 
that party might find an alternative for 
the present measure. They might re
sort to borrowing. He for oue discoun
tenanced that policy. There must be a 
«mit in this regard. They could not go 
on forever discounting the future to 
meet present necessities. ;• It was neces
sary to get down to a business basis, no I Winnipeg, March 2.—A' meeting of 
matter how painful the operation mieht; the House of Bishops of the province 
tlt*t resented- the intrusion of Mr. of JRupertsland was held this morning 
Mclnnes upon the affairs of his district. at-îSt. John, when their lordships select- 
1 here was no occasion for his butting in ed Bishop Mâtheson for the position of

•6i5 ^oa^- Whatever his abilities Bishop of the Diocese of Rupertsland
might be, he assured the - member for and Metropolitan of the> province with 
Nanaimo that he (Mr. Williams) was the title of archbishop, 
prepared to do his best to look after the 'Customs collections at Winnipeg port 
interests of his cqnstitneilçy. Whib* during February were $163,766* This 
there were some features of the bill, is au increase of $5,778 over a year ago.
Which he considered susceptible to re- During February the G. P. R. land 
vision, .the government had agreed to sales were 27,503 acres for $116,278, an 
give faix consideration to any suggestions average of $4.23 per acre, 
offered m committee. He was there- The Canada Northwest Land Co. sold 
fore prepared to support the second read- in the first two months of the year 11,- 
mg of the bill. (Applause.) 50Û aerès for $7T,O09, an average of

Mr. Davidson (Sloean) moved the ad. over $6 an acre.
Journalent of the debate. Inland revenue coklctÿma for Febrn-

Hon. Mir. Green moved the second ttry were $66,327, an increase1 of $4,747. 
reading of the bill respecting the Song- Bank clearings for the week ending 
bees reserve. He remarked that this 1 1904' $5,456,773;
reserve had not been placed in the same 4905, *3,672,292.
position as other reserves in the prd- Father Lacombe left today for Mon-, 
vines. There was no question about the treal to Promote a plan to locate ten 
right of the province in the land, as the thousand half-breeds in a colony 120 
Indians were holding It under treaty mi]e» northeast of Edmonton, 15 miles 
For economic and moral reasons thé oI which fronts on the Saskatchewan, 
desire had arisen for the removal of the -ilne hundred families will come from 
Indians, but negotiations for the accom- “timtana this spring, 
plishment of this object had been thus . At Brandon this morning at the melt- 
far unsuccessful. This was not due to *ng °»'the Oddfellows now in session, 
any fault of the provincial government ihe election of officer for the ensuing 
either at present or in the past The year took P,aee as follows:. Grand Kei- 
present government was willing to deal ™?se£tatl.Te' Judge Meyers, defeabug Hi 
with the question, and to deal with it Shanks; grand master, S. J. Rob—-1 
fairly toward the city of Victoria and aîi •80n’ Portage la Prairie: depn.y erani 
parties concerned. The bill was simply ™aster- w- ®2uS'a8^.. Carma.i: grand 
to invest power in the government to treasurer, D. E. McKinnon, Winnipeg; 
proceed in the màttér. grand secretary. E. D. Dewiug. vVm, -

Mr1. McNiven remarked that he had gran8 varaen’ C’ W’ ««»»• Bran' 
some time ago asked for a return of na- 
pers respecting the proposed acquisition 
of a new reserve for the Indians. In 
order that these papers might be in pos
session of the House before the bill pass
ed its second stage he moved the ad
journment of the debate.
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IN THÉ U. 8. SENATE.% d’s Poisoning Of 

x Mrs. Stanford
Provincialy y' v

Legislature
an, $f York, raised ■ the 

. Sutherland had1 beep 
me and that Mre Hy- 

pfeee as

, kVaehington, March 2.—The Senate to'- 
datv jlessed the sundry civil appropria
tion bill, carrying about $68,000,000, 
Various amendments were offered to the
measure and mokt of them were debated 
at length. There also was discussion of 
the pure food bill and Senator DoHiver 
made a brief speech in support of his 
resolution providing for the appointment 
of a joint congressional committee to in
vestigate the question of railroad rates. 
The resolution was referred to the com
mittee -on interstate commerce, 
night

-11 It.,

Criticism of the School Bill Is1 
Petering Out In the 

Rebate.,

Opposition Finds Little Bpt thi 
General Statements to

i
Enough Strychnine In Medicine 

to Kill Over Six hundred 
People.At the

session, the general deficiency bill, 
the laét of thé supply measures, was 
tousidered by/the Senate./'

AFTEIt THE°jRAILROADS.

State Authorities Include Sante 
Ft Road in Conspiracy Suit.

San Francisco Police Exerting 
Every Power to Trace the 

Poisoner.KOffer. ansas

Topeka, March 2.—The Atchison, To
peka & Sauta Fe Railway Co. is to be 
included in Attorney-General Coleman’s 
suit for conspiracy against the Standard 
Oil Co. Mr. Coleman said tonight that 
the.

Rumor Dtnled That Secretary 
and Maid Are Now Underjj_j 

Surveillance.

Bowser, Mclnnes and Williams 
Elucidate Subject and Other 

, ^ I ; Matters.
’ > ------

Saula Fe Awjia lejCt out of the origin-

ended petition to include1 tne Santa Fet, 
Thje^auit will, thus be brought against all

Topeka, Kansas, ‘‘March, 2.—The d

: / al,

AN FRANCISCO, March 2.—The 
receipt today by Acting Chief of 
Police John Spillane of a cable 
from High Sheriff Henry of 

Honolulu, stating that there were no 
less than 662 grains of strychnine in 
the bottle of bicarbonate of soda from 
Avhich Mrs. Stanford took a dose short
ly before death, has aroused the detec
tive force of this city and every effort 
is being made to discover who placed 
the poison in the harmless medicine. 
The police believe that bicarbonate of 
soda and the strychnine were purchas
ed here and secretly dropped into the 
bottle by a person connected with the 
Stanford household. The bottle con
taining the bicarbonate of soda and its 
death, portion originally were purchased 
in Australia. But; according to Miss 
Bertha Bérher, Mrs. Stanford’s private 
secretary, and the maid, May Hunt, 
.the bottle wjas refilled in this city at a 

; Ideal drug; s|ore.

Dr. W. G. Stevens, a medical expert, 
today made this positve declaration ; 
“§S^x hundred and sixty-two grains of 
strychnine easily would kill 662 per
sons. The maximum does administer
ed is only one-fifteenth of a grain, 
while th^ average is one-fortieth of a 
grain.”

Louis
analysis of the mineral water drunk by 
Mrs. Stanford last January, and whicn 
was,poisoned with strychnine, said to
day f “Strychnine and bicakbonàte of 
soda cannot be detected .easily. Soda 
has a crystalline àppèafatice and looks 
like strychnine It. would require an 
expert to detect tile presence of strych- 

but it could be <|one very read-

Thursday,! ^ar^h ’C. 
HE House assembled at . 2 o^ck 

abd after prayers were read, fol
lowing was the order of biisi- ST en-

^ { ... . \ , î i -------— 1 ^ ate today unanimously pa*se£ Senator

measure is patterned after the Texas 
lawj and is similar in purpose to the 
afrif-discrimination act passed by both 
notices of the legislature. It provides a 
fine of $20,000 for each attempt to* stifle 
competition in any business. Provision 
is made for the expulsion from the 
state of any firm that may persist in 
violating the law. . ; j » > ; , * . t ; 

Nebraska- in' Line.-
Lincoln, Neb., March 2.-^-The house 

today passed an anti-trust bill by] a 
vote of 72 to 10. It has still to be* con
sidered by the Senate. The bill exempts 
dôfnestlc Corporations in its brovisoips, 
and its author, Representative Junlrifis, 
said that, while it affeotjed all foreijgn 
corporatifxis, it was aimed specially-at 
the ao-called beef trqst and the Stan
dard Ojl ^Company. Pjjblicl^, by t(he 
medium of complete reports to the ‘£t-^ 
tomey-general, and severe penalties for 
violation of the a nt^i-rebate ptovisiopsi 
are leading features of the bill.

ness:
i Mr. Tanner rose to move the s 
reading of the bill respecting the manu
facture, inspection and storage of explo-

The Premier pointed out that in the 
it was not within the

md
he

nature of thing 
competency of i private member tf 
bring in such a measure, at the 'same 
time signifying his willingness to go in
to the matter with the bon. gentleman 
.and give fair consideration to his - pro
posals* e 1 i „ ' 1

Mr. Tinner^ thereupon: ^the

The School Act.
Mr.-. Boxiser continued |tfie dératé on 

the sécoiidjieadinl of tin* bifi td amend 
the School Act. He thought the gov
ernment and the province was to be con
gratulated upon the fact that they had 
men, suchn as the -Minister of Education, 
who were not afrafd to3 grapple with 
spell an important questiqn. iWhile 
some ill considered criticism had come 
from the opposition side, It was notice
able that their leader had been silent. 
The point taken that the municipalities 
were to be. subject to the burden of. the 
new arrangement was nbt well found
ed, as the cities, suc^ as Vancouver and 
Victoria were affected in a - much 
larger degreê. The bike ruin croakers 
of the opposition benches bad accused 
the government of cowardice in connec
tion with this measure, whilst as a mat- 

! *ter of fact they demonstrated the yery 
opposite "quality in bringing down, a bill 
which they knew must-be unpopular. 
Tiie three rural municipalities including 
Delta arid "Chilliwack received last 
year for education alone the sum 
of $69,000 and only contributes^ $23,000 
to the provincial treasury. How incon
sistent, in the light of these facts, jthat 
representatives of these districts should 
pose as the chief critics and accusers of 
the government. He quoted from a 
speech delivered by Mr. Oliver on the 
school bill of 1901, in which he dilated 
upon the magnificence of the school sys
tem of the province;- and predicted de
terioration in consequence of that mea
sure.

s
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Kill 662 People.
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THE MURDERED GRAND DUKE SERGIUS
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Larfle Amount of ^Poison.

The finding qf the large amount of 
■poison in. the bicarbonate bottle puz- 
jzles Mrs. Stanford’s relatives and at
torneys in. this city. M. S. Wilsoa, 
[ohief coufisel for her, and Ç..G. La- 
it^irop, hec brother, today déclin^d to 
.make any statemen t uhtil tiiey- had re
ceived direct advices from Honolulu. 
-They .held, an extended court 
D. Q. Mi^ls».,but would not diicuss the 
matters under consideration, though it 
is intimated that Mrs-, Stanford’s will 
,w,as mentioned.
' • Mrs^ Stanford*® Jewelry.

Honolulu, March 2.—Mrs. Stanford 
‘had in her possession when she arrived 
here jewelry valued at about $75,000. 
This was found apparently intact and 
has been taken care of by Mr. H 
feld. High Sheriff Henry denies the 
rumor in circulation here that- Miss 
Bertha Berner, Mrs. Stanford’s secre
tary, and May Hunt, her maid, atie 
der surveillance. A meeting of natives 
of California, resident in Honolulu, has 
been called for next Monday evening 
for the purpose of taking measures to 
show respect for the memory of Mrs. 
Stanford. .

The news received 7 from Hono
lulu that strychnine had beenf dis
covered in the bicarbonate of 
soda bottle from, which Mrs. • Jane 
Stanford took, a dose shortly bef 
death, has convinced most 
friends here that she was the victim 
of poison, though the apparent absence 
of a plausible motive for such a; crime 
baffles her acquaintances as well as the 
detectives. Revenge or animosity are 
not regarded as possible factors îof the 
questidn, and nothing has been Shown 
to indicate that a desire to obtain an 
expected inheritance could i have 
prompted the* deed.. . >

Mrs. Stanford did not leave so large 
an estate as was supposed, for dur
ing her lifetime she devoted the prop
erty she inherited from her husband to 
the regents of Stanford University, to 
be held in trust for that institution 
after hqr death. The- last transfer of 
importance? made- by her was about 
three- years agov when she made over 
her'magnificent residence on California 
street, and at the same time she prac
tically gave tô thé regents of the uni
versity a trusteeship to her jewelry, 
which she provided should be disposed 
of for the benefit of the Leland Stan
ford junior university after her death.

Likely Benefit far res.
Of those who it is presumed by 

friends are likely to r écrive a part of 
the .estate left by Mrs. Stanford, it 
is generally bellteved that Mrs. Jennie 
Lathrop and- her sister and brother 
Mermione, and Leland Stanford La
throp, the children of Charles Lathrop, 
wiH’ fare the best,, for they were more 
frequently In her company than others 
and deeply interested Mrs. Stanford. 
Besides these relations Mrs. Stanford 
is survived by a brother, Ariel Lathrop, 
of Albany, N. Y.; two ^ nieces, one in 
New York and the other m Brooklyn : 
the daughters'of a late brother, Dan
iel S. Lathrop. and two nieces in Sara
toga. That they have all been provid
ed fbr is generally Understood, for Mrs. 

’Stanford had frequently remarked to 
friends that while she did not see.much 
ôf hër relatives >in the Bast, she had 
hot forgotten them- and would remem
ber them In her will

MountfOrd Wilson, Mrs. Stanford’s 
attorney,? and her brother, Charles La
throp, haye .stated that Mrs. Stanford 
made a will a £cw months ago, and 
that until later they would not make 
Its contents known to the world.
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Mr. Oliver said he took the same 
•stand, then that he took now.

Mr. Bowser replied that the matter 
•would work out just the same, too, in 
this case as. it had in the other. He 
contended that Vancouver suffered more 
than any other city under the bill, point
ing out that the new arrangement would 
impose upon them $11,400 ifi additional 
taxation. If oppositiou were justified, 
it should come from Vancouver, yet 
there was such a manifest fairness in 
the readjustment that he would be will
ing to meet the member for Delta in 
Vancouver and discuss the question.

Mr. Oliver 'said if the battle ground 
were changed to south of the Fraser rit1- 
-er, he would be happy to attend.

Mr. Bowser replied that he would 
even be willing to meet the- hon. gen
tleman at Delta, with the hbpe that his 
truths would prove more effective than 
on a previous occasion. The lower 
Fraser received $3 for every $1 contri
buted in taxes. They paid in.last year. 
'$23,000 and drew upon the treasury to 
the extent of $69,000. without counting 
the expenditure on school buildings and 
maintenance. Yet Mr. Oliver said the 
cities would gain. And Delta was much 
better able to pay than Sloean. Sandou 
•and some other places. As for the tiper- 
atioii of the bill in the country districts 
it was like this: A district supporting 
one sbhool; say, with a salary of $600 a 
year, would receive from the govern
ment $525. • Tlie' district would have to 
make good the difference, namely $75t 
An additional $25 would pay for inciden
tal expenses, so that the increased 
burden imposed under the. bill woujd 
amount only -to about $100 a year, to 
make up which provision was made for 
an income tax* which would compel 
contribution! from ia class that had hith
erto-escaped : taxation, and (that was in 
many cases j just as well able to pay as 
the owners of real estate.
Brunswick system, on which-the new 
measure was based", was among the best 
in the world. It had been adopted by 
the commission appointed to select a sys-i 
tem for South Africa as the most fit for 
inauguration in that country. ’ As for 
the point raised by Mr. Munro as to the 
ability df rural municipalities to meet 
the financial responsibilities occasioned 
by the measure, he contended that the 
per capita wealth of the«people in these 

*- districts was greater- here than in any 
other province in Canada.

Mr. Munro explained that his point 
was not: that they could not meet their 
responsibilities, but that they would rot 
do so, and that the standard of educa- 

: tiion would be impaired.
Mr. Bow«er proceeded to an anal-sis 

of statistics in further proof of the state* 
nb tha,t Vancouyer contributed the 

Jiou’s, share In tfie matter qf taxation. 
In this connection he became involved 
ip a frjendiy buffet with Mr. Hall, who 
■apparentfej wanted it tb be known that 
Victoria was id the rin^ as a payer qf 
taxes. Mr. Bowser also recalled some 
Irrjtatifig recollections to the opposition 
party. 'Tdentioning that Mr. Mclnnes 
tiionght at one time that he had the 
leadership in h-is pocket, that he was dis
appointed, and that judging from the at- 

vtitude of some members in the House, 
there was room, for speculation still as 

/ to where the leadership actually belong
ed. It was well, he thought, that this 
matter should be- removed from doubt, 
so that the, r House might know from 
-whom they might expect criticism from

party standpoint of government mea- 
-sures.

Mri >iclnues was sure it wa« a mat
ter of pleasure to everybody that the 
member 'for .Vancouver had at last 
found opportunity to address the House. 
He suggested that Mr. Bowseris depre
ciation of Victoria as a taxpayer were 
occasioned by a repugnant recollection 
of an occasion when hez was howled 
down at a political meeting in this city. 
As to the till he (Mr. Mclnnes) charac
terized it as an outrageous measure, 
which would lead to the undoing of the 
educational system. Whilst members of 
the opposition might have maintained 
silence with respect to it, this was not 
due to cowardice. There was a very 
general silence also noticeable ’ on the 
government side of the House. He re
sented the mention made of his name 

, in connection with the leadership of the 
Liberal party. It was not necessary to 
go outside the text to find matter to 
•spenk about. There was plenty of ma
terial in the bill itself. As for the 
leadership question, he professed himself 
loyal to the gentleman chosen for that 
position. He wanted to know if Mr. 
Bowser was satisfied with his attorney- 
general. In the case of iRossland he 
ifound an instance in support of the prin
ciple that the responsibility of providing 
education was a duty devolving upon 
the state. At a time when the schools 
•or that city were laboring under finan
cial difficulty, the provincial government
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The New
OB4NZ? PUKE &E&GIU'»%

DOMINION. NEWS. MOTES.

Quebec Legislature. Meet»—Parentfb, 
Fate to; Be Decided. Today*.

Mr, Murphy will ask: Is It the Intention Premier Laurier offered to Mr. ! Sifton. 
Of the government to provide In the estl- This leaves the question; “Whils the 

Jîîif ferry 6croes *** Frastir TiVe* prime minister willing to do iriofe for 
* Mr t i _in 1 p,__. Mr. Fielding than he was abiakently
Geo. *T.*Kane, David P. Kane, E. S.’ do Cor Mr. Sifton?”
Iington, John Wlllington, and W.'-J. San- posed change is said to be designmijchief- 
ders been refused land on Kal-en island to b' for the removal of Mr. Ftejimg’s 
eattefaction of South African war script? scruples, the .finance minister Having 
2. If so, why? concerned kisnself with the intended raid

.on public moneys for the support of 
separate scjiq.ols pud twelve Nova Scotia 
members iare prepared -to stand by him. 
The inference is that there was an antL- 
Sifton element in the cabinet anxious to 
take advantage of -tne Situation to 
squeeze the western minister out. There 
is no mystery as to whd would -be be
hind this manoeuvre. Hoe. Mr. Fitz
patrick, the minister of justice, has 
hammered Mr. Sifton ou all occasions 
for three years. He chiefly is concern
ed, next to the premier, in carrying the 
separate school clauses through with the 
autonomy bills. While there is little 
doubt as to Mr. Fitzpatricks part, the 
fact remains that Mr. Sifton was ready 
enough on his own account tor pick up 
the gauntlet and make-the school clause 
",n issue between himself and the min
ister of justice.

DISTURBANCES ON THE DON.

Few People Injured and Population Is 
Uneasy.

Bostov-on-Don, March 2.—There were 
some disturbances If ere today and a few 
people wére injured: The unéasiness 
among the population is increasing.

TO SUCCEED LORD MILDER.

Lord Selborne Slated to Be Gover
nor of South Africa. /

London, March 2.—It is stated by the 
London Dally Mail this morning that 
Lord Selborne has been decided upon 
as the successor of Lord Milner to be 
governor of South Africa.

pru-
Montreal, March; 2.—The- session of 

the Quebec legislature was opened with, 
the :usual ceremony today. The- speech, 
from the throne stated; that the re
ceipts for the- year had exceeded : the 
expenditure» despite the- increased re
quirements of .the- public services. Legi
slation promised refera to education, 
agriculture, and: amendments to th* 
License Act.
Tessier; qf Rtinou^ri, speaker i 
adjoumeq. 'It is expected tha 
ro.w will decide- the f&to of the Parent 
adUnihistratfoiT. ’ • ^ !-

Since- the beginning of winter j,600 
Russian refugees hâve arrived hère.

The directors of the Nova Sôotia 
Stëel Company met here todiay, but m> 
announcement was made regarding 
dividend. J 1 0 ; -'ll

NORTHWEST NEWS.

Bishop Mâtheson Appointed to Diocese 
of Ruperts Land. Tfis- ; assembly elected 

and then 
t tomor-

me

FIX NORJH SEA INDEMNITY.

Amount Reported Between 754KX) and 
100,000 Pounds.

Well-known Lawyer Dead.
Belleville Oht., March 2.—Nathaniel 

Baldwin FalWner, one of the best- 
known lawyers- In this province, died 
this morning after a brief illness frqrh 
pneumonia.» He wits bom1 In ebunty 
Tipperary, Ireland, 68 years ago, and 
liad resided here for half a centuty. 
He married Miss Mumey, a daughter 
of the late Ed. Mumëy, M. P., and she, 
with one daughter, survive. - 

Choquette Adctises Parent. 
Quebec, March 2.-—Senator Cho- 

arring quette has not beèn notified of any 
action against him tor oreàch of the 
Indépendencè of Parliament Act. In an 

New York, March 2.—In the | course interview on the subject, thé senator 
of a lawsuit in the Supreme ccfcirt to- said that the sale had not been a vol- 
day the statement was made byja wit- untarÿ one so far as he was concerned, 
ness that F. Zlegfeld admitted be lost since the jgoVemfnent, who required the 
$70,000 exploiting his wife—Amja Held land for military purposes and to per-r

feet the surroundings of the new drill 
hall,’1 had taken his property without 
his consent, by expropriation, and ' that 
the price allowed him, which should 
have been in the vjcinity of $$9,000v, 
was only about $20,000. He alleged the 
suit was prompted by Premier Pajrent,

CZAR RECEIVES STOESSEU.

MEÀN MEN CAUSE DIVORCE.

Portland Judge Says Women Are Not 
to Blame.

London, March 2.—The Reuter Tele
gram Company states that the compen
sation for the North Sea affair has 
been. fixed at between £75,000 and 
£100,000.

Mr. Sifton Stands Pat.
Mr. Sifton’s present position is not 

causing him any undue sufferings. There 
is no' certainty that the compromise pro
posed will satisfy the Northwest mem
bers. The principle of provincial rights 
they say is still involved. The conces
sion when it comes to be drafted 
after all be no more than a matter of 
Words and phrases. The premier in any 
event insists upon guaranteeing separate 
schools to the Catholics of the new pro
vinces for ever. How far, under that 
guarantee, it is obligatory upon the pro
vinces to maintain these schools is yet 
to be seen. Xhe Northwest members are 
talking things over today, but are not 
yet in line. Mr. Sifton’s influence in 
the .West is being carefully weighed, and 
he will -be « factor in whatever con
clusion is finally reached.

Day of Conference*.

Portland, Ore., March 2.—“Nine- 
tenths of the divorces in Multnomah 
county, and in practically the entire 
state are due to the meanhess of hus
bands. The divorce laws of Oregon 
none too lax. In fact, I am surprised 
that so many women stand the abuse 
heaped upon them by men not fit to 
be husbands. There is never a divorce 

rgranted without cause, and in man ^in
stances there is more than one good

Such is the opinion of Judge Frazer 
concerning the so-balled “divorce evil.” 
In very féw instances, in his opinion, 
is the divorce law abused ; in a great 
many more cases it is not taken ad
vantage of when there exists abundant 
cause. Although there are, a large num
ber of divorces granted here each year, 
the number, says the judge, is not out 
of. proportion to the rest of the state 
or :to any other community in the Unit
ed States of, equal population.

“Qf course,” said he, “there are in
stances where giddy, foolish women 
marry when, they have no business to. 
In these cases they are to blame, and 
there is a slight abuse of the latv. In 
the great majority of cases the fault is 
in the husband. Some men will treat a 
woman worse than they would a beast 
and expect her to submit to it. 
there is no evil in divorce, but more 
properly a speaking blessing.

“A person would not believe that 
men could he so mean until he has 
hrard the evidence in a number of di
vorce cases and notes the abuse heap
ed upon uncomplaining, noble wives.'

3
;

are
ANNA HELD COST $130,

Husband Has Lost That Sum 
"the Actress.

j

may

—as a star, and $60,600 in promoting 
the light opera “Red Feather,” ;a total 
of $130,000, in a short tiihe.

The suit heard today was that of; 
Dan McAvoy, a comedian, agjatnàt 
Zlegfeld to recover $4,400 for t broken 
contracts. McAvoy was the chjef wit
ness for the plaintiff and the testimony 

remarkable, chiefly for its Richness 
d the

o
This has been a day of conferences I was 

and caucuses. Sir Wilfrid, it is said, in current theatrical slang, 
was early this morning a visitor to Mgr. statement regarding the Ziegfti^d-iHeld 
Sbarretti. papal delegate. This after- losses. Many theatrical people jwere in 

I. A. NADEAU RESIGNS. noon and evening the “rouge” element court under subpoenas, and thfe scene
____  held their little private gatherings and resembled, in some respects, a musical

Popular Northern Peeific Official to they are anything but pleased at the re- comedy rehearsal or a booking agency.
Engagé in Private Business. port of Sir Wilfrid’s backdown. Miss Held was present, and her ap-

____  _ __ . ■ . , pe&rance offered no suggestion of1 pov*
Seattle, March 2—Well grounded rn- flnugnan^acti%^ erty despite the statement of ÿjhuÉ-

morp nro «float hero todav that I X unusually active xnis week, was cioseiea band’s losses. She wore sable flurS, therSadran"general agent^f the Northera Q ïh? si reï»iher bel"S. in>™

p„m. :n qe«Hi» nnd for *>n vesrs eon- ministerial dignitaries. me situa with the expensive wraps. Tne : cflee

sra-fc ssd?GB> BXl Ï^WseiU8$ftS5SS s ss*?- rz sklb sr;

Former Commander Given Warm Re
ception. by Hie Emperor.o

ij
- St- Petersburg. March 3.—Gen. Stoes- 
sel,: wiio was given nn audience by the 
F.mneror yesterday, was received by His 
Majesty with a warmth which went far 
to atohe for the cool reception which 
he was given1,by several of ,the newspa
pers and military factions.

Here
Hon. Mr. Green said that the failure 

to bring down the papers was an omis
sion which would be attended to without

t1 <y
delay,

Hon. Mr. McBride moved the second 
reading of the bill to carry out an agree
ment respecting the incorporation of the could not be fully conBrmed.

■flfotttey Brand act- owns kitchen jito. 
Pit-, steel, iron and tinware, knivej and 
brhjv and all kinds a. cutlery. A.

1
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Many Arrivals 
On Watei

Amur and Ramona From 
way—Tydeus From Llv 

via Orient.

The Nelson Returned I 
Through Stern Port’ 

terday Morning.

(From Friday’s Daily 
There were many arrivals 

waterfront yesterday momii 
steamer Amur, Captain M 
reached port from Skagw 
steamer Ramona followed 1 
afterward, inbound from Skaj 
way ports of the southeastern 
coast; the big Ocean line 
Tydeus came from Liverpool] 
Orient, and yesterday afterru 
busily discharging freight at 
docks; and the British ship 
which sailed from Vancouver I 
the tug Lome on Tuesday wit] 
of timber for Newcastle-on-Ts 
back to Esquimalt yesterday] 
with a foot of water in her hi 
ing through a stem port thad 
been made sufficiently tight.

The Tydeus had an uneven] 
sage from Muroran, where d 
her bunkers after leaving id 
for this port. She has 450 ton] 
eral freight for Victoria, and | 
about 250 tons of naval stord 
will be brought from Esqu] 
scows.

The British ship Nelson had 
the Straits in distress before. 1 
four years ago sue encountered 
gale off the Oregon coast and d 
ed up on her beam by the Wa] 
of the P. C. S. S. Co. The Bri 
was not brought to this port, | 
the Walla Walla was boui 
There are large sums awardej 
vage against British ships ii 
across the liqe, and the Nej 
no exçeption. Her owners pai 
amount to the owners of ttj 
Walla for the service renders] 

; The Nelson will have her s] 
rpapired and placed in seawod 
dition at Esquimau, and will i 
deed. It is not. expected that] 
bfe long delayed.1 The Lome I 
<6^>pped the hawser when th* 
condition of the -stern port wa 
éred, and the fact that the 
hiaking water quickly thre 
'leaking port made it necessar 
Vessel to return. Captain Bi 
informed of the situation, ai 
dit the Cape rea^y to drop t 
Hawser, he put about and ti 
tp Esquimalt.

The Anmr had a pleasant voy: 
he first class passengers inclut 
nitii, formerly deputy attorne 
! this city, who has been pra 
a wean; Dr. AUreft Thompson, I 

member-elect in Y'onservative 
It-ory; W. Thibe^eau, gqyerum 
er and eur^eyior ;Of the Yukon 
rho ’ resigned oh his -pay be ini 
'udar, W. Wett, Mrs. Chambe 
'rounce, H. Young, J. Eggert 
[. Bride, B. Btener, W. McK< 
chultz, W. F. Fairbanks. A. 
« T. Ross, Miss Simpson, J. Ja 

W. Pârklneon.
7 Before leaving Whitehorse, 1 
Thompson said he has a long \ 
for Yukon legislation, but he 
above all other things, a chan 
mining regulations, the abollth 
royalty- tax and a wholly elect! 
for the Y-tfkon.
’ Dr. Thompson wants the mini

VJiiU’.
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WHARVES CHANGE PROPRIETORSMany Arrivals

On Waterfront
Funerat Of t-atc 

Sir Henry Cfrease
t’ons made Into statute eo they canflot he 
changed at the will of a cabinet 
This he urges In the itftëfeét of stability.

Mr. Thibedeau, the retiring Ytikon en
gineer, has been‘ best knçlwn as a road 
builder, having built itooêt ôf the roads In 
tne territory, Including that from White
horse to Dawson. He has aleb "made a 
number of good maps' of the northét cefcm- 
try. 1 - • I v ■

Talk Of Dairies 
Ami Livestock

Farmers IBilr 
Through Business

BRITANNIA «ma, r:

Company Authorized te Proceed With 
Development Enterprises.

' A publication id the British Columbia 
©azette (M yesterday toay be taken by 
residents of Vancouver city aa prima 
ijaele evidence that their hopes long de
ferred es to the initiation of development 
yorks on a large scale at the neighbor- 
ip^ Britannia mine, are about to be 
Crowned in. accomgfishment. 2

; The publication » 1» tiie nature of the 
required official approval of the works 
proposed to be undertaken by the Bri
tannia Power Co., which was incorpor
ated on the 28th ’October, 1903. It is 
intended to dam Britannia creek and 
çonvey the water by a pipe-line parallel 
with the creek to its intersection with 
the company tram Hne at the interme
diate terminal < station; and by the- tram 
line to the. power house at Britannia 
•beach, where power is to be generated 
to operate the. tram ways,, concentrating, 
crashing- and other machinery of the 
company, and for the purpose of scienti
fically' operating the Britannia group of 
mines’; some three-and-a-half miles in
land. - 

, The company also proposes to con-, 
struct- an aerial-tram line ..for the pur-" 
pose of carrying ores from the mines to 
the reduction works..

-For the several purposes specified, the 
Axnpany will require to acquire or lease 
1,450 inches of water from Britannia 
creek; while the cost of their undertak
ings mentioned will approximate $120,-

; Work is-to be begun on the new and 
important development undertakings 
during the present -month.

minister. Findlay, • Durham fi Brodi# Taka Over 
Inner Harbor and Dopks.

An event of interest to wholesale 
merchants and shippers generally is 
the taking over by Messrs. Findlay, 
Durham Brodle of a number of the 
wharves and warehouses at the foot of 
Yates street, until lately occupied by 
the C. P. R. Cot It is the intention of 
Messrs. Findlay, Durham & Brodle to 
engage in a general wharfage and stor
age business. The steamer Tees, which 
left for the northern coast last night, 
was the first to call for freight, and’ a 
number of steamers will have their 
headquarters there, among them being 
the Venture, which is at present be
ing fitted up to take the place of the 
old steamer Boscowits on the northern 
rim. Masters of vessels are not slow 
to appreciate the advantage of having 
a dock on the lower side of the rail
way bridge.

I cl 1.

l! 1

orb :l Body of Deceased Pioneer Mem
ber of Judiciary Laid In the 

- , Grave.- 6 - , ■

Amur and Ramona From Skeg- 
way—Tydeus From Liverpool 

via Orient.

Anitual Convention of Provincial 
Association Was Opened 

Yesterday.

bid Board of Office» and Direc
tors Is Again Re-elected For 

' Another Term.

Convention of the Central Insti
tute Brought to a Close 

Yesterday.
CARMENCITA SOLD.

Changes Hands and Will Seek to Se- 
; cure Mexican Registry Again.

The schooner Carmenclta, which Cant 
Alex, McLean was fitting ont In the up
per harbor for a seeling cruise, has 
changed hands, being sold by Tyson * Co. 
of San Francisco to Alexander andi Wood- 
side, of the same city. The old owners 
had a consular flag from the Norwegian 
consul at San Francisco; the new owners 
have a provisional register from the Mexi
can government granted by the consul gen
eral at Acapulco. Last year the Mexican 
register held by the schooner 
celled after her raid* on the 
a»d rookeries. 9 , ,

It is «aid th^t her new owners Intend 
to take the vessel to Acapulco to arrange 
matters regarding her -register, .and, the 
Will then he ^christened the Acapulco. 
Others says she wijl clear, from Victoria 
for the North Pacific with the Intention of 
sealing. tJbfler , the Mexican flag, «r agy 
bther flag, other than those ot Britain, 
Canada and1 the United States, Who1 can 
seal with1 firearms' add without respect to 
the restrictions which handicap the pelagic 
Staler® of the Countries, w|tk* are a party 
to the modus vlvendl signed at ,Paiÿ£Tj

NEW SKAGWAY LINER.

Vnïen S. S. Coé Has New Craft on the 
Way to Enter Service.

: According to statements made Tn Van
couver, the Union S.S. Co. has had a 
steamer built at Gtasgovt tier thé Skagway 
service. She waâ bnllt without senyt State
ment regarding her' construction being 
made jmbHc on .the Pacific left
Glasgow tot British Cohrtnbta bn February
: ! The steamer te of l,30é tons gross, Is 
246 feet In length, has an Indicated horse
power of 1,200. and It is estimated that 
she can make between fourteen and four
teen and a half knots per hour steady 
steaming. Should she average ■*■—’— 
knots throughout the run, «he should ar
rive here in about sixty days from the 
time of her sailing. It is thought, how
ever, that she will average only about ten 
knots, and that rate of steaming Will — 
excellent if maintained. The Ci t. R. 
flier only averagéd twelve knots on her run 
from the Tyne to this coast, and she màde 
the trip In, fifty-seven days seventeen hours 
actual steaming' time.
! ,The new vessel of the Union fleet, was 
built at the yards of Bow, Maclachlan & 
fCo., Paisley. She Is beifig brought oirt to 
this coast by Captain Johnston and Cap- 
itatn Thompson.
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Large Attendance of Notables 
and Impressive Church 

Services.

The Nelson Returned Leaking 
Through Stem Port Yes

terday Morning.

A Number .of Important Resolu
tions Passed at Concluding 

Meeting, ■>
> ' ■ ':■■•' ■

.[! IH

h •r - (Froi^ Frida*;» Dally.) - 
Wlt(i the alien Qande .Of à. verÿ large 

aaemblage of sympathizing friends, 
arhongdt, Whom were many old-time 
comrades. of the deceased, the remains 
of the late Sir Henry Bering PHlew 
Cfease, Kt., were yesterday afternoon 
borné to the grave. The funeral of the 
departed eminent light on the judicial 
bench of British Columbia was an Im
pressive ahd noteworthy one, there be
ing present representatives of the of
ficial staffs at the capital In all depart
ments, Including the chief dignitaries, 
besides an exceptionally représentative 
attendance of leading citizens.

The cortege left the family residence, 
“Fentrelew," Cadboro Bay road, at 2:30 
o'clock, and proceeded to Christ church 
cathderal, - where impressive services 
were conducted by the Lord Bishop of 
Columbia, assisted by Rev. Canon 
Bean lands, Ven. Archdeacon Small, of 
Lytton, and Rev. C. E. Cooper.

The full surpliced choir was in at
tendance and met the cortege as it ap
proached the church entrance, escort
ing the remains to the chancel. After 
sermon and prayers, the hymns, “The 
Radiant Morn Has Passed Away” and 
“Oh, God, Our Help In Ages Past" were 

with solemn effect.

(From Friday'» Dally.)
The annual convention dt the Dairy

men’s and Live Stock Association open
ed its initial session at the parliament 
buildings yesterday morning with A. C. 
Wells, of Chilliwack, in the chair. There 
was a very good attendance of dele
gates, amongst whom were M. Trapp, of 
the Lower Mainland; D. - Matheson, of 
Armstrong; A. M. Rymer,’ of- Kelowna; 
W. T. Haynes, of Duncan ; W. E. 
Buckingham, of" Richmond; M. Urqu- 
hart, dt Comox; Jr T. Collins, of Salt 
Spring; M. Turgoose, of Saanich, and 
W. N. Shaw of Nanaimo.

The chairman read an interesting lpb 
tér from the dairy commissioner, J. A; 
Kuddick, who said in part: “I notice 
that there is a feeling that the govern
ment operation of the creameries in the 
Northwest Territories is unfair to dairy.- 
men in British Columbig. They spoke 
of bounty fed batter underselling the lo
cal product, etc.. As a matter of fact, 
there is no government bounty or bonne 
on the butter made in the Northwest 
Territpry. Creameries are self-sustain
ing, and there is no bonus paid in any 
way. The effect of government opera
tion is to keep up the price instead, ot 
reducing it. If these. creameries were 
operated by the owners the result would 

"be that they would simply dump their 
butter on this market as fast a» it was 
made, and there is not the slightest 
doubt that they would sell it for at least 
two cents a pound less thap what it has 
sold for during the past years. We 
are able with oür facilities to dispose of 
nearly half the butter made in the Ter
ritories in the Orient, and the Yukon, 
and we are getting our trade well es
tablished in these markets. I feel quite 
sure that the government operation ot 
creameries in the Territories is of as 
great importance to the dairymen of 
British Columbia as it is t<t those in A1-

St. Petersburg, March 3,__ • berta and Assiniboia. I am not apolo-
S Black Coud, ara again lowering ! *““f
1 over the industrial situation in ; fore we will be able to pull out of that
• Russia. The strike at Moscow • work. I wanted to place this mattei
• has been resumed on a large i fcéfore you with* view of allaying any
• scale, anarchy raign. in the Cau- •
• oasus,. and at St. Petersburg the • | Two interesting and instructive pa-
• measures which* the government • pers were read on dairy matters—refer-
• advanced to quiet discontent and 2 ring to the care necessary to insure the
2 ~.t=r. 900d relation, between •
• masters and men appear to have •
• failed, with the probability of * 
e causing the storm to break #
• anew. •

(From Friday's Daily.)
There were many arrivals on the 

waterfront yesterday morning. The 
i t earner Amur, Captain McCoskrie, 
reached port from Skagway; the 
steamer Ramona followed her soon 
afterward, Inbound from Skagway and 
way ports of the southeastern Alaskan 
voast; the big Océan line freighter 
Tydeus came from Liverpool, via the 
orient, and yesterday afternoon was 
busily discharging freight at the outer 
docks; and the Brltisn ship Nelson, 
which sailed from Vancouver in tow of 
the tug Lome on Tuesday with a cargo 
of timber for Newcastle-bn-Tyne, came 
back to Esquimau yesterday morning 
with a foot of water In her hold, leak
ing through a stem port that hadi not 
been made sufficiently tight.

(From F/iday's Dally.)
I -The annual nessiop of the Central 

an- Farmers’ Institute -yas brought tq a 
lei- close yesterday, the concluding busi

ness being of a specially - Interesting 
dtisiacter. i

; The special committed, comprising J,
T: Collins. D. Matheson and W.< J. 
prandrith, Selected' to report upon the 
Superintendent’s ■ statement, presented the following.: V v , .} ,

“Thp,t while the returns show an In
crease of -on^y 93 . members qn the roll 
of the Central Farmers' Institute, it Is 
gratifying, te know that there is an in
crease, and also to know that the'at
tendance at the meetings shows a large 
increase over the previous year, a Very 
satisfactory evidence ' of "the- apprecia
tion of thé efforts of the superintendent 
tp obtain speakers posted1 ah subjects 
suitable to the peeds of the community.

“We agree that personal canvassing 
la the only way to ; Increase .the mem
bership of the Institute, and we recom
mend that greater efforts be -made In 
the direction of providing social at
tractions,

. “We recommend th&t local institutes 
exchange speakers at supplementary 
meetings, and that these be held more 
frequently than in the past.

“The literature supplied by the de
partment has been very much ap
preciated. v 1 t . -

“We realize that co-operation in all 
our undertakings is the keynote of 
success, and we recominend that the 
department of agriculture foster every 
undertaking of this kind as much as 
possible.

"When possible, we agree that out
door demonstrations be given, they 
having given satisfaction in the past; 
and we also agree that afternoon meet
ings be held .where possible.

“We realize that the’ work of the in- • 
stitute has been Ot inestimable Value • 
to the farmers of Britsh Columbia, and 
hope that the work will be continued."

After some discuksioq, during which 
the superintendent was bighly compli
mented upon his efforts during the 
ppst year, the report was adopted. (

A resolution endorsing the pure seed 
bill now before the federal parliament, 
was carried without discussion.

T. Jackson, secretary of the Arm
strong Co-operative Society, submitted 
a, report, enclosing the returry, of the 
association for the past year. He stat
ed that there had been a total of -192 
carloads of fruit shipped from , that 
centré during the season, and that the 
value of thèse shipments amounted to 
about $30,813.82. The volume of bfisi- • 
ness was greatly reduced owing to thq 
snort,vegetable,, crop, A. most modest 
estimate "for 1904 lé 150‘cars, ahlFa. voV ,
«ne of over $50,000. Dae of fhe great- 6L Petersburg, March 2,—Workmen 
est difficulties in the ̂ conduct of any representing nine groups met again to- 
busirtess composed of farmers is the fay-at the People’s palace and ratified 
trouble of confining them to the lines “te demands drawn up March 1 by ra- 
originally intended when Organizing. Presentatives of seven groups, and de- 
Mrrny feel that Tn organization.of the. to meet at the same place af-11
kind should dabble in everything. . It ° tomorrow morning and await a
would seem that all such organizations rePIy ™ltil noon- If at that hour a. 
should confine themselves to the far- satisfactory guarantee Is Hot forth- 
mers' products as grown In their dis- coming, the delegates wfil leave the. 
irlcts, and instead of trying to deal In hall decline to elect members-to serve 
Other merchandise, endeavor to make on the mixed commission, of which M. 
their Own business the strongest of its Schidlevskl Is president, and proclaim 
kind, and make their shipments better a general strike, 
than others can with only a limited or- Warsaw Bcmb-throwers.
ganization. _ n , V. Warsaw, March 2.—A bomb was
, tonowlnK reso" I thrown from a window-overlooking the
lutJ2n was thefe passed. f courtyard of the Muranoft district po
rn f Uce station at 3 o’clock this afternoon,
that good work^has keendOTieln the K feu to the mtdst ef a group of sol- 
fast year ln^ co-operation, anf that the <aerg bnt dîd not expiede. Distur-
kept aiive by^rnest ivork o, the mem- * t^ty^ur-
h?hMerft°c&i&n ^S-bTS Attempted1 tiT arrest

resolved, that wbereas samples of marl ^^ho^pTra0 to To “^eir
and limestone as are used in agricul-
ture, would be useful for purposes of Premises. stMers^
instruction and Identification if placed Fmed on the Patrol
in the hands of institute members, such 
be provided to the different Institutes 
by the department.”

The convention then terminated with 
the customary vote's of thainXs to the 
presiding officers. j

wa» ca 
Copper A MISSING SIGN

Which Suggests Other Mysterious Dis
appearances of the Past.

The business sign of a T’•ounce ave
nue firm has disappeared. Of course no 
on'' would suggest -that it might be on 
board the British cruiser Bonaventure, 
which is about to sail for China.

When the British ship Royal1 Arthur 
completed her commission fit - Bsqnimalt 
adme years ago, a large gilded pen which 

suspended in front of T. N. Hib- 
ben’s store r on Government street was 
taken down by some middies of the, 
then flagship, now condemned—although 
not inf connection with this petty theft.

The pen was sent back prepaid by 
freight some months afterward, nicely 
regilded, and with the inscription paint
ed thereon to show the distance it had 
traveled on H. M. S. Royal Arthur.

And on still another occasion a bar
ber’s pole tirade a long ocean voyage 
and was returned, nicely repainted. A 
-midshipman had been ordered home on 
promotion and that night two police of
ficers met a party of sailohnen march
ing in .the centre of the road late at 
nighL and singing. The officer^ were 
obscured in the shadow. When the sail- 
ormen saw them they crowded around 
a small middie, who held a sack-covered 
object, which on investigation proved to 
be a barber’s pole.

“Now, inspector,” said one, ‘'it’ll be all 
right. It’s only for a joke, that’s all; 
just to put in the hall of his governor’s 
house for a! while, that’s all. And he’ll 
send it. back, sure he will.”

And he did.

’

was1
The Tydeus had an uneventful pas

sage from Muroran, wherè she filled 
her bunkers after leaving Yokohama 
for this port. She has 450 tons of gen
eral freight for Victoria, and will' load 
about 250 tons of naval stores; which 
will be brought from Esquimau by 
scows.

The British ship Nelson has put into 
the Straits in distress before. Three or 
four years ago sne encountered a heavy 
gale off the Oregon coast and was pick
ed up on her beam by the Walla Walla 
of the P. C. S. S. Co. The British ship 
was not brought to this port, although 
the Walla Walla was bound here. 
There are large sums awarded in sal
vage against British ships in oourts 
across the line, and the Nelson was 
no exception. Her owners paid a large 
amount to the owners of the, Walla 
Walla for the service rendered.

The Nelson will have her stem port 
reapired and placed in seaworthy con* 
dition at Esquimau, and will tiaqii. pro
ceed. It is not; èxpécted that s^ will 
be long delayed.1 The Lorte hàd not 
dropped the hawser when the leaking 
condition of the -stern port was discov
ered, and the fact that the ship was 
making water quickly through thé 
leaking port made it necessary for the 
vessel to return. Captain, Butler was 
informed of the situation, and, when 
off the Cape rea^y to drop the ship’s 
hawser, he put about and towed her 
to Esquimaft.

The Amur had a pleasant voyage -south. 
The first class passengers included A. Q. 
Smith, formerly deputy attorney general 
of this city, who has been practicing at 
Dawson; Dr. Atfrefi Thompson, M. P,, the 
Conservative member-elect in Yukon Ter
ritory; W. ;Th9>edeau, goyermnent engin
eer and surveyor }of t£e Tneoni Territory, 
Who -resigned on hte .pay n.bèing > etit;£ W; 
fudar, W. Wett, Mrs. Chambers, F. W.

-Yonngé J. -Çggeçt and wife, 
M. Bride, B. mener, W. McKensle, Mrs. 
Schultz, W. F. Fairbanks, A. B. Bain, 
J. T. Ross, M tes Simpson, 1. Jamlesoq, T. 
3. Bennett, W. PàrHnéon.

Before leaving Whitehorse, Y. T., Dr. 
Thompson said he has a long programme 
for Yukon legislation, bnt he will urge, 
above all other things, a change In the 
mining regulations, the abolition of the 
royalty tax and "a wholly élective Council 
for the Ytikon. *

Dr. Thompson wants the mining regul*-
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The Clouds Are 
Again Lowering# <

ProsDFds of Renewed Outbreak 
of Labor- Troubles In 

Russia. sung
The church was almost completely 

filled with sympathizing friends of the 
deceased, and amongst those in atten
dance were ' noticed the Lieut.-Gover
nor, Sir Henri Joly, Hon. Mr. Justice 
Martin, Hon. G. A. Walkem, the vari
ous government officials and 
ployees, the members of the Law So
ciety and the Navy League.

Anarchy Prevails South and 
Warsaw Once More In 

Turmoil.

be

em-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••e Thére was a great profusion of floral 
offerings of the richest character, spe
cial wreaths ot particular noticeability 
being those from the judges of the Su
preme court, the Law Society, the Bar 
Association and the Navy League.

The following acted as pallbearers : 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, K. G-, Major Dupont, 
B. H. T. Drake, F. B. Pemberton, H. R. 
Beavén, F. O’Reilly, H. D. Heimcken,
IC d., and S. A. Roberts.

The following resolution of con
dolence, passed by the Viptoria Çar 
Association, has been forwarded to the 
relatives of deceased,:

“That the members of the Victoria Bar 
Association desire to convey to 
Crease and the -members of the family or 
the late Sir Henry P. P. Creasè Bit., 
some expression of their sympathy in their 
recent bereavement. The long life of Sir 
Henry P., P. Crease was the history of one- 
who was a scholar, statesman and jurist. 
He rowed for his college at Cambridge 
University; be excelled, in the ^thletic field; 
be was a noted linguist, skilful parliamen
tarian and erudite judge. Those who had 
the good fortune to know film and meet 
with him In social life, practice with him 

’at the bar, and appear before him In the 
courts, unite in bearing testimony to his 
unfailing courtesy, wonderful patiepce and 
'sturdy upholding of all Christian prin
ciples and professional ethics. Hte was a 
rife that was the personification of a life 
nobly lived and well spent. Hte memory 
will five long In the annate of the pofiti- 

-Cal, professional and judicial history of the 
country. Hte lmpsess Is upon its tews, 
and hte memOry will long be cherished by 
the mexhbers of a profession of which he 
wa? such a distinguished ornament.

It Is with expressions of high regard 
ond deep affection for hie memory# and 
with the most heartfelt sympathy to Lady 
Crease and the members of the family, 
that this resolution is proposed and ten
dered.

It was further resolved that the resolu
tion be suitably engrossed and presented 
to Lady Crease.

Ballast Shifts In 
Ship Of State

0

Dockyards Aœ
To Bp Depots

1 \
Bailout’s Majority Dwindles 

Down to Twenty Four on 
Division.

Staff to Be Left lh fharpe to Be 
■ ^ Developed In Case1 of 

War.
tamination. Interesting debates on both 
papers followed and the authors were 
accorded hearty votes of thanks.

J, T. Collins and a number of otliei 
Vancouver Island delegates protested 
against the selling of. Northwest buttei 
in Victoria labeled “government cream
ery” at ridicuiotisly Tow prices. They 
Contended that the praetice should be 
stopped. After considerable debate the 
complaint was received and filed.

At the afternoon session a lively dis
cussion occurred- on the question of the 
continuation of the present method ot 
conducting the affairs of the association. 
It was claimed that cattle are brought 
in to compete tvjjli those raised by Bri
tish Columbia breeders. It was farther 
alleged that local men are not encourag
ed to raise pedigreed stock when the as
sociation spends money to bring in cat
tle to sell against them. Mr. Ladner as
serted that he had on hand imported 
stock that is unsaleable. A strenuous 
fight was pat up against the spending of 
provincial igoney to subsidize a- plan 
that cuts outi iocal breeders 
legitimate market.

A" lively interest was displayed in 
the election of officers and finally after 
a number of ballots the old board was 
re-elected. The contest for the secre
taryship was particularly keen, Mr. L. 
TV. Paisley of Chilliwack, incumbent of 
the office for the past three years, being 
opposed by a fellow townsman, Mr. A. 
Wyaucko. The result was in favor of 
Ur. Paisley, 24 to 7. Mr. A. C. Wells 
and "Mr. A. Urquhart were practically 
unopposed for the presidency and vice- 
presidency respectively. The convention 
will re-assemble this morning.

t ! r f i Announcement is GieetedrWIth 
Cries of “Kcslgn” But End 

Is Not Yet

1 •' • e
JMornlng Post Points Out Obvl 

ous Situation on Western.' 
Atlantic.

««••••••««••••••••«••••••g
<"Trounce, H.

London, March 3.—The House of 
Commons tonight in committee of stip- 
yfijr considering the additional army es
timate with a reduced attendance, gave 
the government a majority of only 2U 
on a minors amendment. The result of 
this division was received with au oùt- 
burst of cheering by the opposition.

Mr. Lloyd George (advanced Liberal) 
immediately moved to report progress.
He accused the government of filibuster
ing in order to gain time and whip up 
the majority, thereby sacrificing the time 
of the House. He said it was evident 
there was a split in the ministerial ranks 
and. that the Commons were tired of 
Mr. Balfour and tlie ministry.

A Dwindling Majority.
Premier Balfour, in replying, said 

that if the Commons were tired of him 
it was an easy matter to secure a rid
dance. A division was then taken, the 
result being 167 10 191 in favor of the 
government. This majority of 24 was 
greeted with cries of resign.
• In subsequent divisions the go 
ment majority hovered around 2(5 and 
28 and the matter was the subject of ex
cited comment in the lobby. As the 
•House was rising Winston Churchill
asked whether there was any truth in The estate of the late Paul I. Gdllle, de- 
the 'rumor of Mr. Wyndham’s résigna- ceased, situated at Nicola Lake, Yale Dte- 
tion of the chief secretaryship for Ire- trlct, B. C., containing some 1,700 acres,. 
laa4. and with dwelling house, stable, sheds ana;

Secretary Alexander Acland Hood re- implements necessary for irorking ^rae 
plied that the question ought not-to be ronche; also some f.attle and 8 hom^ 
put to I the premier. It was untrue, he barter4 ofa ‘mllefeom.
said, that either Secretary Wyndham or Li te o"e of t“o

Cobble HIH’ MarCh l.—Despite nnfavor-i the viceroy, the Earl of Dudley, had ^Ut bra^tlfifi locations’in the country.
»hie weather, one of the largest gathering» tendered his resignation. Tenders win be received by the under
lie public ball hae ever held congregated Embarrasaments Thickening. e;-,^ for. the ranche and cattle, together

Situation Grows Worse. S’ The government embarrassments are or separately, up till let May next.
Disturbances broke out here tonight t™ÎL,f’»he thickening daily. Mr. Chamberlain evi- Parties wishing for further Information-strikTof sh!e- 4*a- Mr. Balfouris attempt to w.M be snpphed with fall particulars m.

makers. The strikers attempted to .proof of what local talent can dot j change the issue from the fiscal question application,
compel the owners to close their shops On Mr. J. Nightingale taking the chair, ! to home rule as “lying down, and the 
and paraded the streets, where they the concert opened with a stirring march result is seen partly in the reduction of 
were met by a patrol. The soldiers drew 1 bv M. L. Deloume, whose management of the government’s majority yesterday and 
their swords and dispersed the crowd,]the ifory board proved^ a knowledge of Its still more in some behind the scenes

possibilities possessed by an arttet.. I respondence published this morning aris- 
Dnring the first part a letter was hand- lng as follows: At the beginning of the 

ea to the chairman, which ffoyed to con- Xa>t<L Stanley, free trader, and
tain a handsome check in aid of the fund. mpiVxWR Yf P both members of
The ' donor, though andnymons, may rest. to tnassured of the sincere thanks of the whole , Q? government,, to go to
cv mm unity, especially those of the mem- King s Linn to speak fori Thomas Gib
bers ofjgt. John’s church. ' son Bowles and free trade last evening.

An Interim in the performance was filled -Their promise was confirmed by Sir 
with the serving of refreshments, after Alexander Acland Hood and was repeat- 
which the programme continued with an ed as late as Féb. 27, but suddenly the 
lertrumental solo by Mrs. Wilson, a very , engagements were cancelled, 
popular musician, followed by songs and Lord Stanley Apologizes,
recitations ^Lord Stanley wVote t6 Mr. Bowles 

A mnmical part °* tÈe apologizing for an apparent breach of
raonri. Thf “ro^amme w.» long the faith, stating that owing to pressure by 

interest1 was ever at its height, and the ’ his colleagues he and Mr. Fellows 
hearty applause proved the enjoyment of ; would be unable to fill the engagement, 
the audience. Many of the numbers call- j A long correspondence between the par
ed for repeated encores, especially those I ties concerned, wlych Mr. Bowles has 
by Miss Nightingale, Mrs. McPherson, Mr.1 given to the papers today, followed, in 
Homer, H. H. Boilings, W. Stuart, -which Lord Stanley and Acland Hood 
H. Nightingale, and the duet, “O, Rest* prétend that Mr. iBowles was left in the 
tees Sea,” by Messrs. L. Lelomne and W. ]urcL on account of his well known ten- 

tz-itw, danMnir was dency to criticize the government. It. 
indulged in to the music ’of piano and j* generally ui^erstbod that Mr. Cham- 
vioH. till eomewhere In the "wee j ^towarf L^^d' H^gh' Ceril??hreaten;

Throughout the aettlement at present ed to1 revolt if . Lord Stanley and Mr., 
feeling 1» running very high In regard to Fellows were permitted to publicly sup- 
the proposed change of government, bnt port the free trade movement, 
latest reports dhow a strong leaning toward i Ominous for Government,
leering thing» a» they _are. | Mr. Chamberlain himself and many.

R Ja not generally known that Cobbe d,amt,erlainites were absent from the.
Hill poeeeese» duringcold weatfcw one of jjonse wjthout having been paired off 
lïaJri881 Brine well ehelteMtoe night and the lax attendance on the 
eoilth, the sport on It may be continued first day of the1 session’s reàl business- 
long after all the surrounding ice has has an ominous aspect for the govern-, 
thawed, andMt to the intention of the Is- ment The session was also the occa- 
cal baseball clnb next winter to organize sion for unseemly scenes and acrimony 
a hockey team to further the Interest In between the opposition leaders, 
this glorious sport. Meantime the cabinët vaeâneies are

Among the improvements chiefly to be unfilled and the belief is deepening
noticed of late tn the settlement is the ire]an(i has proved a check to Mr.
enlargement of tiie , Grandview^ poultry { Wyndham’s brilliant career. The Ulster 
yard», the proprietor, J. J. Don^n.fimF Tjnionists display an undiminishing de-

^«y^ef5 ha» «£?
strain of banner Legnoros. do^ f0r Belfast to attend â démoûstra-

tion in denunciation of Lord Dunraven’s 
devohitionary scheme. War Secretary.
Arnold Forster, in a letter1 regretting his 
inability to attend the demonstration, 
says he considers the time one of great 
difficulty and danger.

bit : f •• b‘

i
Canadian Associated Cable.

London, March 2.-—In the course of a 
pavai estimate statement, Lord ^el- 
pome said; it has become possible to 
effect considerable economies in dock
yards outside of the United: Kingdom, 
accordingly those at Halifax, Esqui
ntait, Jamaica and Trincomalee will be 
reduced to cadres pn. whidh the ex
penditure in time of peace will be 
small, but wtokihCEnavaY can tye at oncp 

\ dèveloped according to necessity.
Discussing the Newfoundland ques- 

f lion, Lord Govan. says it is idle to deny 
e the reciprocity treaty between New- 
) foundland and ithe United States will 

mill Late against any arrangement for 
j "the colony entering the Dominion. But 
| if the treaty fails through, jealousy of 

,-tiie American fishermen, then New
foundland may find it to hef advant
age to come to term» with the Domin
ion. Even a reciprocal trade agree
ment would be better than'the pres
ent aloofness. Reciprocity with Cten- 
ada/would idoybtjess lead the waj to 

\ confederation. / > t T $. f 1 
* The associated champers of cem- 
f meàrce .resolved tip addrebs a memcyial 
j to the pokimaste^geileral calling ^at

tention to the rate of postage on maga-; 
zines, newspapers and. periodicals from 
the United Kingdom'to Canada, urging 
upon him the necessity, in the Inter
ests of bureaus of trade m*d commerce, 
of taking special steps to assimilate 
such rate wi(h the low/bulk rate a| 
present in opération between the Unit-* 
ed States and Canada.

f l^brning ' Post’s Reply. 
Commenting on Lord Selbome’s pro

posals regarding the western Atlantic* 
the MorqihgT Post says the responsi- 
bili^ÿ of protecting British interests in 
tohae Waters and securing sea comr 
mand at the outbreak of war is in fut- 
ture to be entrusted to a squadron 
composed of cadets and boys’ training 
ships, and the very important naval 
dockyard at Halifax is to be reduced 
to a cadre. This would be an admir
able ^economy if the adversary with 
whom the command of the western At
lantic would have to be contested ih 

; thqe of way, were a third-rate 
with a fleet that was a negligible quan
tity. But the veçy contrary is the 6ase. 
îffGreaît Bnfdin has >v6r to tight for 
marine but^eYnàcy iri Ihëàe waters the 
^contest will be with the United States, 
whose navy is the most formidable in. 
the world next tu the British, and on
thfe pS8U£ of { that- contest’depend 
the fate of • one of* the greatest ^olo*-
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|SYDNEY CHILD,
Secretary Victoria Bar Aaeodetion.vern-
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, CATTLE RANCHE FOB SALE.repeatedly, but without injuring any of 
them, and then escaped. During this 
morning’s disturbances strikers stab
bed a foreman o( the gas works, who 
died tonight. The other foremen are 
panic-stricken and refuse to Work 
longer.

It appears that the chief point In 
contention between the company and 
the strikers Is the latteris demand for 
the discharge of forty German engi
neers.

■iATI MCE
To att watchlèse bo>R “The 
Colon!sf” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Reml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

!l

COBBLE HILL.

Successful Concert and Dance—lpe 
Hockey Club m Prospect.RIVAL OKANAGAN CITIES.

Enderby Incorporated and Kelowna 
Seeks Civic Responsibilities.

a
The Okanagan country gives promise 

of developing another example of rival 
cities—». la Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
Seattle and Tacoma, Victoria and Van
couver, the “up country” aspirants for 
honors in the race of growth and prog
ress being Endèrby and Kelowna.

Bnderb.v has a lead in the start. Us 
incorporation into a City municipality is » 
announced by proclamation published in 
the present week’s issue of the official 
journal, of which Col. R. Wolfehden, 
King’s Printer, is editor-in-chief.

It is provided that the council of the 
new city shall consist of a mayor and 
five aldermen, and Wednesday, the 15th 
instant, is designated as the first nom
ination day—the election to follow on 
the 22nd.

Kelowna is. decided that the start 
shall not be a very long one, for the 
same issue of the Gazette which notes 
the incorporation of Enderby, has the 
formal notice of Kelowna’s application 
for similar elevation to the sisterhood 
of provincial cities.

NEW LAND DIVISION.

JAMES CHAPMAN,
i JAMBS d. gillie,

Executors:INGERSOLL February 1, 1905.cor-

j three strikers being wounded.
Lugansk, Poland, March 1,—The 

situation Is growing worse. Today 4,000 
men struck at the Hartmann works. 
A general strike of 200,000 miners in 
the Donetz coal fields is expected 
March 6.

London, March 3—According to the 
correspondent at St. Petersburg ef the 
Times, .the Russian government’s whole- 

| sale concessions to railway strikers has 
contributed largely to the revival of the 
labor movement in St. Petersburg.

TIMBER ’ LICENSES. 1
;

Notice te herein given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for s 
special license to cut and carry away, tim
ber from the following described lands,, 
situated on Braden Creek,- a tributary at 
-Gordon River, Renfrew District: Conn 
mencing at a point marked Aiex’r Young, 
southwest corner, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, east. 40 chains, 
north 40 chains, west 80 chains, south 40 
chains, west 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains to place of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres. ,

Dated at Port Renfrew on the 95th day 
of January, 1905.
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A RATE WAR ON.

Both Steamship Companies Now Sell
ing Tickets at Reduced Rates.

>LBX’B YOUNG.

i Osoyoo Is Sliced to Form 8ioiilkameen 
Division of Yale.

Hte. rate war. on the Victoria-Beattie 
steamers te on and it le not known how

------  long tt will continue; presumably aa long
Notice Is given In the current issue of as the Alaska jfc S. Co. see fit. State- 

the British Columbia Gazette of the with-1 jnent* are made to Seattle papers by the 
drawal from the Oeoyoos division of Ya-e officials of the Alaska 8. S. Oo. that their 
of a described section of that district, ‘ r;vai8 started the rate war now on. These 
which te established and will be maintain-1 statements are untrue. The Seattle Post
ed as a separate land "recording division, J intelligencer says yesterday that the Can
to be known as the Simllkameen division a^an’ Pacific railway gave notice of the 
of Yale. The boundaries of the new land and Superintendent Burnes of the
division are as follows: “Commencing at Alaska S. 8. Co. gave instructions to his 
a point on the international boundary j agente to meet it. This te incorrect. The 
where it is intersected by Payaston creek, pog^ion is reversed.
which is also the southeast corner of Tale- .Regarding the Interview given out by 
land recording district; thence following Superintendent Burnes, in which he 
northerly along the said creek and the speaks of the expenditure of hte company 
south fork of the Simllkameen river to its ^elng solely made In Seattle, Capt. Troup 
junction with the Tulameen river; thence yesterday he did) hot care to discuss
westerly along, the Tulameen river to the he thought Victorians would note
mouth of China creek: thence northerly t>oasts that business was kept from
along China creek to its intersection with them and a€t accordingly, r
the south boundary ot lot 969. group 1,-1 ’ __ _____ c ^
Kamloops division of Yale district; thence SEVERAL RIOTERS KILLED.
due east to the eastern bank of Okanagan ____
river; thence In a northerly- airection. tol- Conflict Betweén Workmen and Police 
lowing the eastern shore of Okanagan , , . eAWsaPa| Fatalitiesriver and’ Okanagan lake, to a point dis- Leads to Several Fatalities.
tant 56 miles due north of the internation- l __ , 0
ai boundary: thenee dne east to the west-' St. Petersburg, March 2. .According 
ern boundary of the Kootenay land record- to reports from Moscow, several not
ing district; thence southerly following t^e ers -have been killed; in conflicts with 
said western boundary of Kootenay dis-, workmen of the Orechow Sujewo 
trlct to the 49th parallel ; thence west manufacturing district. It appears that 
along thé 49th parallel to the place of, tfie fighting was between a faction who 
commencement.” y. t ^ ^ I assauked the manufacturers and.others

• ^ .. r who Intervened for their pro-
~ “ tection. Trooss were despatched

ARRESTED AT>6ARSkOE-SELO. to tht scene of the distur
bance. Another 10,000 men struck 
today In the large factories of the VI- 
borg quarter of St. Petersburg.

,• HER FIR8T°THOUGHT. 1

! !EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATORnies. Surety this is not a suitable sta- 
tiejn to xVhleh to; despatch a sq 
manned i>y cadets and boys; at 
to .reduce tbe dockyard to a mere skele
ton estabthstiTnen t. The task of prepar- 

4 tog tor all* probable qontirçgencieè in 
\ tv/Lr rahift be_ facyd or our pre

parations ‘ are tout a delusion and a

nWATC HE :ich The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of tbe 
procession. It Turns 
Easier, Skims Faster, 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Bnllt on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

f ■
I Jon’t make a mistake.- 
I These watches are not leys 
I and every one carries the 
I guarantee and reputation 
I of the R. H. Irigersoll & 6ro. 
I of N«v York, than wham. 
I there are no better watch 
I makers In the world.

enare. cLI
IV l '.jt

f
; MISSIONARY TQ AM ERIC Ai

Noted Buddhist Priest Comes to ?This 
Continent to Make Converts. 1

The Illustration shown o u t0 ad—s received by the
above Is an exact reproduc ■ [ Empress of India, tiie Buddhists Ot Jap. 
lion of oneof these watches S. an are now loqking t» the erangriization.on a slightly reduced scale. I

Sfnd In fociT yearly sub | wh^bot 6ayen, ^^XaTo^ 

scrlbers and get one of | higll and impresses th!ni6ands at Kama-waetTheVsCry hand50me HUle 1 

Remember, If you wish J
to take advantage Of th*« ■ '.(propaganda since the commencement,of 
offer you must act quickly1 11"the war. China has been a frffitfplas the number of watches 1
are llmlttd. I carried tjhe religion to thf island empire

■ÜÉ from Korea in the seventh qentury, . ... .------ , . , _______ ___
AS inTthe Christian nnssfonat-y Work, p6|ice capture Armed Suspect «1 

however,! the BudaKstS-haVe theirtmaf-, ■ ,, Czarie., CdiinVy Refidence^ y,'
Arnoyln VSen'province’p’etershdrg, :MStoh' 4«|ci
mob recently set upon a young Japanese Tgarskoe-Selo. who- since .thp assass 

_ priest. There had1 been many converts iuatibfl’of ffrand Duke Sergiiis-'have re
■ to Buddhism, and a clash ,resiilte#_?ith doubled the ordinary precautions for thi
■ converts <* Catholie missionaries. ,-The protection’ of the jifiperjal family hgv 
B priest we3 stoned, like Sfepqen of old, arrested a sdspect who claimed ^hgt ,h
■ and killed on the beach. i : is a nephew of <îeu. Fock, but wh'-

l ,The Japanese government is seeking papers ate irregular and was found _ 
an indedmfty lot the murder of.,_thç $ *rihed with ,a :lôaded<revoV^r. ;A

mr» priest. .. ___ : A*4i*i itivestigatioh is on foot. • L J

■<?o éüéÜwStm

1 Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

' 53 Wharf St.. Victor!»

4For Term of Veers
ii250 acres, good dairy farm; 50 acres 

good fruit and pasture land, part 
cleared, balance burnt qver; convenient 
to city and railroad. Apply

H. T. OLDFIELD,
P. O. Box 406, City.

It
;

When wasting greasy aunes cr pace si* 
pens, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will 
Vanove tha a—east vritb the greatest ease- w j

Highest Cash Prices Paid 
for Raw Furs and Skins.

Special Price^pald^rrC(t

7 17 Water Street, Vancouver. B.1 C. 
Reference: Canadian Bank of Commerce.

-o Married dt Nanalrtio.—The marriage 
was celebrated at South Nanaimo1 
"XVednesday of Mr. Allan C. Wilson; 
second soh of Inspector James Wilson,

DERELICT off coast.

The British ship Pythomene, Capt. „ ^
Snlnev which arrive* here today from of this city, and Miss Jessie Snowden, 
Antwerp, reporte that Saturday last be- ; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Show- 
fore daylight, while off the mouth of the , deh, of the Coal City, the ceremony be- 
Columbia, ahe sighted a derelict. | ing witnessed by a numerous company

The derelict appeared to be 150 feet long, ! at thé residence of the bride’s parents, 
and Capt. Spiney states that her back Rev , E G Miller officiated. Mr. Or-

cobldn’t you have put on your old1 due thirty days from San Francisco to Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will afterwards
stpeklngs 7"—Fllegende Blatter. ; Portland. make their home hero.

ter and Min*.

Address :

The COLONIST i’lf you would like to know, nelgh- 
bojr, bow your son tore bis Sunday 

tags, I can tell you. He was on 
ml garden wall—he was trying to steal

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 Yates-Strëet, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and. 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new. ,,

st ISubscription Dept.
VICTORIA, B. C.
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eradicated in a single one. At the pres
ent day, his picturesqueness has wholly 
disappeared, and to the eye he has be
come unutterably commonplace. Tet 
when he lived his natural life, he and 
all about him were startlingly pictur
esque. The charge on the buffalo herd, 
the swift manoeuvres of an attacking 
war party, the circle of white lodges 
standing by the stream, the robed or 
blanketed figures that moved about the 
camp—any and all of these gave the 
landscape a light and color that we can 
never see again. . . .

“It is a hard matter for civilized man 
to Comprehend him who is uncivilized; 
and the savage does not easily show his 
real sélf to the stranger or the chance 
acquaintance. So, while the Indian's 
habits have been written of, the motives 
that influenced him, the spurs of his 
actions, have been too often little com
prehended.”

seusion apparent among his followers on 
the matter, not only in regard to the 
educational features, but in respect to 
the nature of the financial relations pro
posed, goes to show that the Liberal 
party as a whole had not been consulted 
about the details. It is, perhaps, going 
too far to say that his head has been 
turned by euecèes such as has been the 
fortune of but few, if any, statesmen 
in Canada, but it is fair to assume that 
it has had an effect in creating a desire 
for dictatorship in which the influence 
of personal political 
greater weight than 
party of which he is the head and lead
er. At all events in measures of the 
greatest moment he has taken the reins 
in his own hands, and knowing the pres
tige of his name and how necessary he 
is to the continual existence of the Lib
eral party, he has become arbitrary in 
the exercise of his power.

The situation created by his latest 
coup is far more serious than1 he appar
ently realizes. Religious feeling, or pre
judice, or conviction, or sentiment, or 
by whatever other name you call it, is 
far deeper and stronger than political al
legiance. It is serious not only politi
cally, so far as the Liberal party is con
cerned, but it is calculated to develop in 
a marked degree these sectional and 
sectarian differences which we had, hop
ed had largely been obliterated by the 
growth of a common Canadianism and 
the development of a spirit of toleration 
towards which Sir Wilfrid himself has 
contributed much by example and pre
cept. In the opinion of many, what con
sequences may follow would have been 
avoided by following the obvious policy 
of leaving with the new provinces the 
exclusive right of framing their own edu
cational systems in accordance with the 
provisions of the Act of Confederation, 
and subject to the limitation it imposes.

be the outstanding outrage in the history 
of our relations with the Dominion. The 
prospects of gain in individual cases 
should not be permitted to weigh in the 
balance against the upholding of honor
able political principles and the substan
tial claims of the Province to equal and 
just treatment along with its sistqy pro
vinces.
THE CENTRAL'FARMERS’ IN8TI- 

TUTE.

The annual session of the Central 
Farmers' Institute came to a close yes
terday. A good deal of interesting and, 
no doubt, useful work, was done in 
this farmers’ parliament; but there is 
one criticism that may justly be lev
elled towards the proceedings. In mak
ing the criticism it will not be under
stood as emanating from a spirit of 
hostility, or even of captiousness. The 
Colonist is fully In accord with every
thing that may be regarded as help
ful to the agricultural Interests; and 
It has been, and will be, a constant ad
vocate of the true requirements of the 
(arming community. It believes strong
ly in the possibilities of the agricul
tural industry as being greater than 
those of any other industry in the 
Province. The feature of the conven
tion, however, to which we wish to re
fer, is the penchant displayed for 
lutions. During the meeting Just clos
ed something over fifty resolutions 
were passed, all, or nearly all, making 
recommendations to the Government in 
some respect. We believe at some of 
the former meetings even this limit 
was exceeded. Many of the resolutions 
are calculated, if carried into effect, to 
materially increase the burdens and re
sponsibilities of the Department, and it 
would be folly to hope that they could 
all be adopted. The result of this mis
cellaneous "resoluting" is naturally to 
weaken the force of suggestions that 
are really worthy of being seriously 
considered, and if the members of the 
Institute were to more carefully digest 
the requirements to be brought to the 
attention of the Government and con
centrate their efforts upon these, 
the chances of success would be in
finitely greater. We do not say that 
the Central Farmers’ Institute is alone 
in this tendency to “resolute.” It is 
a fault of all such bodies. It is the 
result of a lot of men from different 
parts of the Province coming together 
without previous conference, each with 
an “idea” to air or a hobby to ride. 
Without opportunity to fully consider 
and discuss the various propositions 
brought before the meeting, resolu
tions, having in view the assistance of 
the Government—pity the poor Govern
ment!—are passed, and a mass of ill- 
digested, many of them Impractical, re
commendations, are passed on to the 
Minister of Agriculture.

The fault that we have to find with 
the Institute is that It has assumed to 
become an advisory adjunct to the 
Government, instead of taking hold of 
practical problems of agriculture, dis
cussing methods, and, in short, becom
ing a training school for the insti
tutes. Naturally, there are matters 
which such a body should bring before 
the Government; but such matters 
should be so" carefully considered, and 
their practical effect so clearly fore
seen and understood, that when laid 
before the Government- they would bear 
with them the weight and authority of 
a body of business men, who knew 
Just what, and why, they wanted. We 
ask any person interested to peruse the 
report of the proceedings which have 
appeared in the press and Judge as. to 
whether the recommendations made 
are likely, from their nature and num
ber, to have that serious consideration 
which the Institute evidently expects 
they should have.

XLhc Colonist proposed to be giveu, but land is en as
set. In one breath we decry the evils 
that have come about on this Island and 
elsewhere by giving land away to rail
way companies and in,the next because 
speculators and railway companies are 
insistent, we are asked to repeat the 
same policy on a larger scale than has 
yet been undertaken.

TOPICS IN BRIEF.
What the Preside-it seems to need most 

is on arbitration treaty with the senate.— 
The New York World.

The author of “The Call of the Wild” 
has been nominated tor mayor by the So- 
cla 1st» of Oakland, Cal. He has accepted 
.he call.—The Pa’timore American.

It Is understood that the discovery of 
poison In the. fonntain-pen of Johann Hoch 
has greatly excited the cupidity of 
Thomas W. Lawson.—The Kansas City

Charles M. Schwab denies the report that 
he is to build ’te’.gsJa a new navy. This 
confirms the oopular suspicion that Russia

« no money if ft.- ifce Atlanta Journal.
President Roo$»velt asks that the rail

roads treat ns all a.fke. Does he expect 
them to furnish free car fare and cross 
country Jaunts to the rest of ua?—The 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

iPoaelbly Mr. * P. Morgan decided to 
transfer his attention to railroad building 
In China because American steel rails cost 
so much less over there than at home.— 
The Ohio State Journal*.

It would be a little awkward if the San
to Dominicans should ask the President to 
suppress the sen.v-e Insurrection before In
terfering any further in their affaire.—The 
New York Amer,?*»

Russia has a *atgei percentage of blind 
people than am* ether country in Europe. 
It also has the largest percentage of people 
who might see tut refuse to look.—The 
Chicago Recoaid.

It appears from all reports that Great 
Britain and Germany are only restrained 
from going to war jrîtb each other by the 
absence of anvtb'ini tangible to fight 
about.—The Kama* C*ty Star.

St. Petersbjrg tie vetches say that Rus
sia will not consider peace propositions 
until she has won i signal victory. This 
agrees with Ooi it Ccssini’s assertion that 
the war will last a long time.—The Wash
ington Post. I

OREGON'S REMARKABLE DELE
GATION.

Collier’s National Weekly.
There is still one member of the Oregon 

delegation at Washington, Senator Fulton, 
who Is not under indictment for land 
frauds. Representative John N. William
son was indicted on February 11, joining 
Ms colleague Binger Hermann and Sen
ator Mitchell In the dock. On the same 
day Senator Mitchell’s law partner, ex- 
Judge Tanner of Portland, confessed in 

had committed perjury in 
an attempt to prevent Mitchell’s Indict
ment, and stated that he expected to be 
called as a witness against Mitchell on his 
trial. This confession caused a revulsion 
of feeling among the Senator’s political 
friends, most of whom ceased asserting 
his innocence, and Mr. Mitchell himself, 
who left Washington at once for Oregon, 
was unable to offer any satisfactory ex
planation of it. The indictments which 
have bowled over three-fourths of the Ore
gon delegation in congress have also ent a 
wide swath among prominent Oregonians 
at home. Representative Williamson’s 
partner-is one victim, and A. R. Biggs, 
land commissioner at Prlnevllle, is an
other. The indictment against Williamson 
alleges that he and hie partner entered: 
Into a conspiracy to obtain a hundred per
sons to make fraudulent land entries for 
their* benefit.

ion is under ice and enow, making a very 
liberal use of printer’s end lithographer’s 
inks, having such scattered and distributed 
in the various cities of Puget Sound, Maln- 
ïnd_and particularly in the Canadian 
Northwest (even by the carload If neces
sary), and I venture to say that such good 
work would bring a result, that for every 
dollar spent, you would have a hundred 
returned, and that within ten years your 
population and the value of Victoria real 
estate would be doubled. There Is nothing 
like ocular demonstration to convey desired 
informations now-a-deye., Short articles 
on your climatic advantages—like monthly 
temperatures, rainfall, etc., comparative 
with the other portions of the Dominion at 
the same period. Let the world know of 
your beautiful parks, exquisite ‘climate, 
superb scenery, gardens, laurel hedges, 
flowers, holly bushes, etc., your social or
ganisations, churches, schools, etc. to
gether with the renowned hospitality of 
your citizens the excellence of your roads, 
urban and suburban (unsurpassed for 
automobillng), your water supply, etc. I 
can safely say from my own traveling and 
observation, that your advantages for 
climate and residence are unsurpassed on 
this continent, at least, all of which, if 
properly put before outsiders, should, 
within ten years, not leave a good vacant 
■building lot In the city, or on the sea front 
from Oak Bay to Beacon Hill.

Vancouver to your only possible ' rival, 
but owing to its being very famPiarly 
known all over the Dominion In connection 

vw*th the C. P. B., and as the end of their 
-transcontinental line, receives natnraVy 

much attention therefrom. I would sug
gest your Tourist Association making the 
text of all their advertising, “That Vic
toria Is the choicest residential city of 
North America."

FOR 8 A LB—Eggs from tiens guaranteed 
to lay not less than 200 eggs each per 
Tear; White, Brown, Black Leghorns, 
White, Buff, Barred Rocks, $1.00 per 
setting. Mrs. Edith Stewart, Che mal nue.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1906. fob SALE—Orpington., prize Mock, Block 
t5 per 15; White |2 netting; Buff, prize 
Pen, $2; utility pen», (1; two good trios 

M™e- Pekln dnek eggg' dozen. 
B337 T”™er’ CadbOTO Bay toad. Tel.The Colonist Printing A Publiehing 

Company, Limited Liability. 128
FOR SALE—Single comb Rhode Island Red 

end «Iyer Laced Wyandotte.’ eggs for 
hatching, from prize, winning stock, $2 50 
per setting; fertility gneranteed.
C. Anderson, Savoy Cigar Store.

friends has - often 
the views of theNo. 27 Broad Street. Victoria, B.C.

A. G. SARGISON, Managing Director. Geo.
(28

F9,B SALE—Hackney stallion, bred by Sir 
u. Greenall, Warrington, Eng.; Clyde 
mare and sereral work horses; Jersey, 
Guernsey and Shorthorn balls; Berkshire 
Pige; B. Orpington eggs. G. H. Hadwen, 
Duncans. qs

I THE DAILY COLONIST
Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rate.: 
One year ....
Six month. . 
three months

FOR.  . SALE—(Cyphne) incubator and
brooder, once need, or will exchange as 
part payment for good freeh cow. Palmer, Garbs Uy road.«5 00 f252 50 -o-

Eggs from Andalusians, Buff Bocks, Mln- 
orcas, Biwn Leghorn», White Rocks and 
Buff Orpington», $1.60 per 15; also Indian 
Banner ducks. Bradley-Dyne, Saturna.

1 25ft
THE SITUATION AT OTTAWA»

Interest throughout Oanada is ceutred 
upon the political stage at Ottawa. The 
resignation of Hon. Clifford Sifton has 
accentuated a situation already acute 
among the members there. Many of the 
opponents of the Government naturally 
welcome any serious differences in the 
Liberal party, which will tend to weak
en it, and will not endeavor to remove 
any cause for embarrassment. However, 
many in the ranks of both Liberals and 
Conservatives are strongly opposed on 
principle to the step taken by1 Sir Wil
frid Laurier in connection with separ
ate schools, and if Sir Wilfrid should 
persist in a policy outlined in his speech 
in introducing the bill providing for pro
vincial autonomy in the Northwest Ter
ritories, trouble is certainly in store for 
him and the Liberal party.

There are differences of opinion as to 
whether it is compulsory upon the Dom
inion Government to continue the separ
ate school system in the new provinces; 
that is to say, whether* separate schools 
should be written into the Act creating 
them or be left with the provinces them
selves after being formed to deal with. 
Under section 93 of the "B. N. A. Act, 
provincial legislatures are empowered 
to exclusively make laws in relation to 
education, but this power is subject to 
certain conditions. Snb-section 1 says 
that “nothing in any such law shall pre
judicially affect any right or privilege 
with respect to denominational schools 
which any class of persons have by law 
in the Province at the Union." Sir Wil
frid Laurier says that by virtue of this 
provision it is obligatory upon the Dom
inion Government to . affirm such rights 
in the. Act of autonomy, because separ
ate schools are by law already in exist
ence. He goes farther, however, and 
seeks to impose upon the new provinces 
a financial duty, whereby) a certain pro
vision must be made in a certain way 
for such schools. In other words, the 
public funds of the provinces are ap
portioned in advance of provincial legis
lation. It is proposed, practically, to 
endow separate schools of whatever 
class for all time to come. This seems 
to be the most vital objection to the 
present bill. With one hand it is pro
posed to give the provinces exclusive 
right to legislate upon educational mat
ters and absolute control over the dis
position of their own revenues, which, 
of course, are guaranteed to them by the 
B. N. A. Act, but with the other it is 
proposed to limit the first right and to 
seriously qualify the second.

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST reso-
Î22One year ...................

Six months ........
Three month» ......

Sent poetpalu to C&nadn, United King
dom and Jnlted States.

FOR SALE—Two freeh cows with or with
out calves; good milkers. H. D. Til 
South Saanich, KeeL_. r. O.
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LOST.It has always appeared to me a nonsensi
cal matter for Victorians to talk about 
their city being the terminus of a trans
continental railway. Your Island location 
positively forbids It, bnt if the people 
would save their time talking about such 
an impossibility, and turn their thoughts 
and resources towards attracting the at
tention of the people of the Bast, and of 
the world, to the charms of your city as a 
residential place, and also towards vigor
ously interesting outside capital In the 
development of the mineral1, timber, fishery 
and agricultural resources of the Island, 
they would have unbounded prosperity be
fore many years.

I really believe Victorians are quite in
different and callous to the value of their 
own natural conditions and unrivaled re
sources, and that they are sleeping on their 
opportunities, privileges and unequaled ad
vantages.

What a splendid city Loe Angeles has be
come In recent years! but I venture to say 
that Victoria bas, all the year aronnd, 
advantages and beauties that Los Angeles 
cannot compare with; and that through 
the medium of skilful and (effectively Plus- 
trated in colors) advertising material in 
ample quantities, distributed générons y In 
the right places, will give your city and 
Island magnificent returns.

Hoping that these few suggestions may 
realize to be of advantage to the com
munity.

LOST—From Parsons Bridge, a young Jer
sey cow; may have calf with her. Apply 
No. 9 North Park street. Reward. f26

! CURTIS’S INDIANS.

i Those who visited the Art Depart
ment of the Victoria Exhibition last fail 
will remember having seen a striking 
■collection of portraits of Indian types by 
E. S. Curtis of Seattle, who is, probably, 
the greatest photographic artist in Am
erica today. These pictures are more 
than mere photographs. They are pic
tures which possess artistic effects to be 
found only on the canvas of the great
est painters.

In Scribner's Magazine for March, G. 
Bird Grinneil, the well known writer on 
the Indians of North America, has chos
en some of Curtis’s pictures as illustra
tions for an article on Indian types. 
The photographs are reproduced in col
or with marvelous success and add 
wonderfully to the interest of the letter- 
press which is really intended to be a 
■commentary on the pictures themselves. 
In commenting on the artistic results 
■achieved, Grinneil says: “It is easy to 
conceive that if Curtis shall have his 
health, and shall live for ten years, he 
will then have accumulated material for 
the greatest artistic and historical work 
in American ethnology that has ever 
been conceived of.”

• The author says that the photographs 
are not like those which anyone has 
seen. The results which Curtis gets 
with his camera stir, as one is stirred I 
by a great painting, and when we are 
thus moved by a picture and share the 
thought and feeling that the artist had 
when he made the picture we may rec
ognize it as a work of art.

W ANTED—AGENTS.
THE RAILWAY SITUATION.

We refer not to the entire railway 
situation; but to that portion of it which 
affects the plans "of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the policy of the Govern
ment in respect thereto. Strong pres
sure is being brought to bear from many 
sides upon the latter and its supporters 
™ Front a land subsidy to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company in or- 
der to induce the latter to begin con
struction at an early date within the 
Province of British Columbia and from 
the Pacific Coast terminus, wherever 
that may be. Thé feeling is growing in 
favor of such a proposal being adopted 
as part of the Government’s general 
railway policy. It may be that the plan 
of campaign will prove strong enough 
to force the" Government’s hands or 
bring about its defeat. Such things 
have happened before, and the railways 
and railway policies have proved to be 
the rocks upon which more than one ad- 
milustration has come to grief. It is just 
ns well to be prepared for such eventu- 
alities, even though they are not imme
diately in sight.
. b',or one> we believe the Government, 
if the worst came to the worst, should 
suffer defeat rather than surrender to 
demands which are immoral from 
point of view.

WANTED—Gentlemen or ladies-4800 per 
year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe, 
157 Bay street, Toronto. mar3

WANTED—MALE HELP.

$5.00 PER DAY—Selling “Auto-Spray.” 
Best compressed-air hand sprayer made. 
Absolute necessity for every farm and 
garden. -Secure territory immediately. 
Write to. ■Particulars arid sample ma
chine. Cavers Bros., Galt, Ont. U

Nutter’s English 
Dog Remedies3 court that he

GEO. H. SUCKLING. 
Toronto, February 23, 1905.

New Stock Just In
FARMERS’EXCHANGE We also have a full line of 

Spratt's Dog Medicines and Spr&tt’s 
Dog and Pappy Cakes and Gast
rique.

every ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER THIS 
HEAD ONE CENT PER WORD (BACH 
ISSX H. NO advetisembnt VtVEI 
FOU LESS THAN 28 CENTS

. I,. -1It is argued in advocacy of giving as
sistance to the Grand Trunk Pacific in 
the way proposed that we are face to 
face with . a situation, and, however 
D!Urxl.0ur mtereat3 have been neglected 
at ut.tawa, and however great the decep
tion practiced has been to induce the 
people of British Columbia to vote for 
a railway that was to be immediately 
constructed from this end, it is better 
to accede to the demands now being 
made than to permit of indefinite delay 
and that we should lose the benefits in- 
cideuta! to construction from the Paci
fic Ocean towards the Rockies. If, it 
is argued, the Liberals are responsible 
for penalizing the Province in this way, 
the people thus penalized should punish 
the Liberals at tha nex*- election; but in 
the meantime let us have the railway. 
So far as the Colonist is concerned, it 
took too decided a stand on the question 
when it was fairly before the country, 
and in time to have had the people’s 
rights respected, to now Stultify itself 
by accepting a proposition, which Is 
based on no principle except that qf. ex
pediency and money making. To, adont 
a policy of that nature would be to place 
a premium forever upon political dis
honesty and treachery. - It would be bet- 
™ farT.,n ”ur opinion that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific should never be built than 
that we should palliate such a system of 
public deception and lose our self-respect 
as a Province .by buying back favors 
which are ours by every tenet of just 
dealmg. *

:
l*OULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

FOR SALE—General purpose horse, quiet 
and good worker. 33 Green street. mar3 ;

FOR SALE)—Some nice Irish setter pupa.^ 
Apply to 367 Cook street. mar5

TERRY 8 MARETT
DRUGGISTS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

VICTORIA AND ITS ADVANTAGES.
■Sir—In recent years I have been a fre- 

Wgat visitor to your charming city, and 
although at present my residence to Tor
onto, my thoughts often turn to Victoria 
and its many beautiful and natural ad
vantages. Recently I have noticed the 
prees reports of the withdrawal of the 
naval forces from Esqnlmalt, and the ___ 
sequent loss to Victoria of their support 
and In the circulation of money from that 
source, together with the feelings of regret 
on the part of your citizens. As to often 
the case In human affairs, when difficul
ties and obstacles arise, other avenues and 
opportunities come to light, which, upon 
being developed and given proper atten
tion bring better results, than the former 
state. Knowing Victoria, its climate and 
environment ve*y well, It appears to me 
that If a really vigorous committee con’d 
be formed of the younger generation of 
your best business element to organize 
and adopt plans to thoroughly Inform and 
enlighten, the outside world of your very 
many advantages as a residential city 
(which, in my humble opinion, are far 
ahead of any other city In the Dominion) 
that very much could be done In the way 
of attracting large numbers of residents 
and families, yearly, to Victoria for

FOR SADE—Ali my celebrated Gold and 
Silver Spangled Hamburg», including 
winner» at .the last Victoria show. F. 
Sturdy, Galiano, B. C. mar3

It is interesting to note how this work 
in which Curtis is now engaged develop
ed. First of all he began photographing 
Indians of the Northwest near his home 
at Seattle, which, 'it is needless to say, 
are allied to our Coast tribes. So suc
cessful was he that he joined the Har- 
riman expedition in Alaska in 1899 and 
there extended his knowledge of the 
North American tribes, 
dawned upon him that there was a 
great field as yet nnworked and that 
was to reproduce from the living exam
ple the types of people who first inhab
ited the western part of North America. 
It was a field in which hundreds of 
tribes and remnants of tribes still lived, 
some of which retained many of their 
primitive customs and ancient beliefs. 
To accomplish a task of this kind, which 
■meant much travel and great expense 
■and unending toil, with limited means

S. E. Cor. Fort and Doug I as Sts.

ADABffl POULTRY FARM—Wm. Baylis, 
Rose Bay, Fairfield Road, Victoria, B. C. 
Choice egg» for setting, from pure bred 
and vigorous stock. Barred Plymouth 
Bocks, from first prise birds; S. C. Blsck 
Minorca»; 8. C. Brown Leghorns; Ton- 
lonse geese; Pekin ducks. All eggs tested 
before shipping and warranted from 
dhoice matings. Orders taken at Brown 
& Cooper’», Government street, or by 
post card to P. O. ~
B. C.

con- ••••••••••■•••••••••••••«
THE

A RAILWAY POLICY.

In addition to all the arguments that 
have been used against the granting of 
a land bonus to the Grand Trunk Paci
fic is the fact that that railway ’ 
transcontinental line, built upon the na
tion’s credit for national purposes. It 
has not only the objects of all trans
continental railways in America, viz., to 
obtain a share in the through traffic, 
but to develop all the parts of the coun
try through which it runs and to fur
nish them with transportation facilities. 
It is built upon the credit of the people 
of each province, who contribute to 
whatever sum the Dominion ia called to 
pay in respect thereto. In an enterprise 
of that kind it is not contemplated that 
any particular province, as a province, 
■should he . called upon to supplement 
such contribution in order to enjoy bene
fits similar to those enjoyed by other 
provinces on account of that railwav. 
More particularly is that true in the in
stance of this Province, which contri
butes to the enterprise in a tbree-fokl 
ratio as compared with other provinces. 
That is a proposition we think which is 
self-evident.

The special jurisdiction of a province 
relates to railways of a local character, 
having local development particularly in 
view. With the many wants of sections 
of the country similar to those of the 
Similkameen, Nicola, Okanagan, East 
Kootenay, Cariboo and Vancouver 
Island, the Government of British Co
lumbia has all and even more than it 
can undertake. To .these its efforts 
should be singularly devoted, and where 

to Sen- bona fide propositions are submitted, ac- 
pnbiished companied by evidence in cash to carry 

, a party to the political «ut any contract entered into, should 
,r i* Mr: Morse does not have its co-operation and financial snp- 

P»cifinf ■" Hay\m the «rand Trunk Port. That is the kind of railway policy 
tinn« ’th»nd 18 nt>J h°und hy his obliga- that is required in this Province. We 
tricked wihWe >,haTî J,een politically have had railway policies galore in this 
done S “y shonId the Protiiic© con- country, and we have granted charters 
rhnrneteV h a party *« jugglery ol that without number, but the few that have 
Ehyaeterby surrendering to demands realized are those which have had snh- 
hendi?? K Jn Eastern, countries the stantiai back and a reasonable hope 
he nleeu , h a.ud PIace in captivity «I traffic as a reason for their existence, 
ter ^ travelers in order that the lnt- After the northern country is opened 
vnid "L.DUy ba«k their freedom with 11P by one or two transcontinental rail- 
fhe Wo . We,rn a. Christian country, in ways, the Government of the Province 
tieth ni8t®rn Hemisphere, in the Twen- will have there, a» it has had in the 
i;, ! ienturyi propose to submit to po- southern part, demands for local Vues
liticai brigandage? and connecting links sufficient to tax all

r. ,, n energies and its financial resources.
do11 t,e.t,rand Trunk Pacific regard it Let there be a true dividing line between 
fwïïh®J* <x*nPelled to build Provincial and federal fields of action.

. ,Britl8h Columbia from the Canada adequately perform its part,
2,t0, the east on the grounds that it *n the national interests and Vith per- 
wouid unduly increase thé cost of con- fect Justice to each of the provinces, bv 
sanction, then let it go to the Dominion Providing the main arteries of communi- 
ueverumenti and ask for an additional catl<>? and let the latter assist as far as 

$ld/ equivalent to the difference iu possible within their means in legislat- 
t0 beA entailed. Let the Liberal ln? for local requirements. This we con 

sunnn^^V1 °Ua.w.a -and the Liberal ceiye to -be a true railway policy, and it 
Bntish Columbia re- precludes the consideration of such 

*pIedges uP°n which they were schemes as are federal in their charac- 
ected. Among them and between them ter; and 'beyond the financial powers 

the responsibility lies for the present sc0Pe of the local administration,
situation on this Coast. But do not let are asking the Dominion Govern
ing people of British Columbia be for- ™ent> as an unanimous expression of 
KLÎ- - respect due themselves and îhe Legislature and of the people which 
jgnomimou8ly hold up both hands when lfc represents, for distinct and separate 
demands to deliver are made. relief on account of the! lack of revende

to meet our local needs, and at the same 
time this Government is pressed to sfu’it- 
ify itself by undertaking schemes which 
add enormously to the responsibilities of 
the Province. Better far would it be 
for the Government, as intimated by the 
■Premier m making his statement re
specting his railway policy, to step down 
and out than to undertake enterprises 
involving burdens greater thau the peo- 
pie can bear. It is true that in the case, 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific it is land 
and not cash or inscribed stock that is

e

SPR0TT-SHAW:
1 The idea is a Box 580, Victoria, 

^4 mar 3 Business University Z
VANCOUVER, *. C,,

Furnishes moet reliable course» le 2 
all COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND # 
(Gregg & Pitman), TYPEWRIT- • 
ING, TELEGRAPHIC (Railroad and • 
Commercial),

VICTORIA POULTRY ViRDS—BotT Orp- 
Ingtons, White Wyandottes and White 
Leghorns; 16 prizes at last Victoria 
show; birds guaranteed; fertile eggs; 
“live eggs,” and day old chicks for saJe. 
Speed Bros, take orders.

As a matter of fact, the feeling that 
is manifested throughout the country 
arises out of opposition to the principles 
of separate schools rather than to any 
constitutional variation of provisions of 
the É.N.A. Act. We must recognize that 
that attitude is sectarian rather thau 

With that phase of the
, . .. . . .. . case we have nothing to do, nor do weAnd a family to support, was qmte be- wish in the Jeast t0 e=ho sen'titoents has- 

:yond the ambition of-the ordinary man, ed upon such considerations, 
bnt as ideas take hold and possess the 
Individual so they finally conquer. He 
^undertook the work and visited many 
tribes, chiefly those of the Southwest, 
and especially the Navajo and various 
people of the Pueblo, 
been present at ceremonies of the tribes

r5 TECHNICAL branches!AtiB AND *I FOR SALE—Buff Orpingtons’ eggs, from 
prize winners at Victoria show, price per 
setting, $2.00 and $1;00. Apply James 
Wood, 127 North Park street, or 125 
Johnson street.

R. J. 8PB0TT, B. A., Principal, • 
H.A. SCRIVBN, B.A., Vlcf-Prin. 2
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manent residence. Speaking for Eastern 
Canada, It would probably surprise your 
citizens to know how few people east of 
the mountains know of Victoria, where It 
to, or anything about It. From my ex
perience In crossing the continent many 
times, I have noticed, In -the last few 
years, a marked trend of desire and hun
ger on the part of many people In Mani
toba and the Northwest particularly, es
pecially amongst those who are advancing 
in years, and who, owing to the recent 
rise In the value of Northwest lands, have 
now the means to avail themselves of such 
opportunities for residence as Victoria can 
offer, to escape the rigors and severity 
of the winters, and to migrate to better 
climatic and residential conditions, for fu
ture living. These are the people you 
should first try to attract to Victoria.

Your city and Island now most fortun
ately have the very great advantage of the 
entry of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
with its vigorous system and manage
ment, steamship fleets, hotels, transporta
tion facilities, etc., etc., which magnifi
cent corporation (now one of the most pow
erful transportation organizations lh the 
world) headed by the indefatigable Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessey, will be found to be 
of the very highest value and importance 
to your city, also to Vancouver Island de
velopment and prosperity. Every effort 
should be made by your people and muni
cipality to co-operate heartily with the C. 
P R., particularly In arranging popular 
rail excursions for every month in the 
year from Eastern Canada, also by the 
steamships from Puget Sound centres, also 
as an invaluable channel for the success
ful distribution of what should 
very most attractive class and quality of 
illustrated advertising material. As an evi
dence of what the C. P. R. hotel system 
can do, it is a well known fact that their 
Chateau Frontenac at Quebec has so at
tracted tourist travel from all over the 
American continent that the other hotels 
Iu Quebec from the spring to the fall 
months are simply overcrowded to the 
limit of having to refuse accommodation to 
people who are now attracted to Quebec. 
Previous to the entry of the C. P. R. into 
Quebec, the then city hotels had only a 
struggling existence. Now all Is changed; 
now commercial conditions exist, and Que
bec, mainly by such energy and advertis
ing, Is considered nrobably the most at
tractive tourist spot-on the east side of 
the continent.

Although yonr Tourist Association has 
done excellent work, and 
though small advertising matter, I wou’d 
suggest that such should be extended, Im
proved and enlarged upon in the way of 
producing large-sized folder colored Illus
trations (similar to colored photography) of, 
say, the view from Beacon Hill Park 
across the Straits to the Olympians, from 
Oak Bay looking towards and including 
the view of Mount Baker, the Gorge, the 
harbor and shipping during the winter 
months, your magnificent parliament build
ings, together with the approaching via
duct; also views of some of your best 
residential environments, Carey Castle, 
Dunsmulr Castle, your gardens, also print
ed in colors, say, 12x12 Inches, with color
ed plates of yonr beautiful domestic and 
wild flowers, when the rest of the Domln-

a academical.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

Company is under moral obligations to 
carry out the promises, to which it was 
pnvy, made by members of the Domin
ion Government and by its leading 
porters before the elections, without a 
dollar of subsidy or an acre of laud be- 
ing forthcoming from British Columbia 
tor that purpose.

There is no legal obligation under the 
contract, it is true, but the fortune's of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in the elections 
were bound up with the fortunes of the 
Liberal party. The two were one, and 
each gave the other its undivided moral 
and financial support. The moral obli- 
gatiens of the one in respect to the Pa. 
cific section were the moral obligations
oî fûO 0t «r- xrBy e!iC'h other they stood 
°, fe l> Hays, by his letteq 
ator Tempiemau, which was di 
broadcast, was 
programme.

| PLOWS-«DRILLS I
The ques

tion to consider is whether Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in his zeal for constitutional 
principles has exceeded the limits of 
his constitutional authority. The gen
eral opinion of his party outside ot 
Quebec is that he has. Yesterday we 
quoted at length the opinion of the 
Globe, and a number of constitutional 
authorities whose opinions have been 
asked coincide in this view. An In
dian was once described as being so 
straight that he leaned back.
Sir Wilfrid’s attitude 
question.

In this connection, it is pertinent to 
ask if it were necessary to deal with 
the subject*at all in the measure grant
ing autonomy' tb the Northwest Terri
tories y Certainly not, constitutionally, 
we think. The educational rights of de
nominations, as they previously exist, 
under the terms of the B. N. A. Act go 
with the Territories as provinces into 

In addition to the faithful reproduc- Confederation. In framing school laws, 
tion of details he has imported into his il’ t,here{°fe’ becomes incumbent upon 
pictures, they are the very height of art, rights'rod^of u^ofThe Dominion°ât 
possessing effects which have heretofore Canada. If this be not done, recourse 
only been possible through the painter’s j,ie9 iu aPPe*l to the courts, which can

ess evss,? «s.-msto detail, omitting nothing, and supply- tended, is the principle which Sir Wil
ing nothing not in the original. It is trid Laurier should have recognized. By 
through the manipulation ot light and ?? doing he would have been relieved of 
beauty of line and of composition, says tenf^which‘prote^n^f'dUomi”!
Vnnneli, that Curtis is able to make his tional rights should be provided, or the 
personality felt and give play to his ima- exact form which it should take. Ho
gination. Grinneil is the greatest an- c^e^risdiSton^f '’thTprovinros “n 
thority on Indians today in America, educational matters. Subsections 2 3 
that is to say, he has the most familiar and 4 of section 93 of the B. N. A. Act 
knowledge of their ways, customs, tra- *n<ticate fully the methods -by which 
ditions and manner of thought. His Z whole^rortiou^the8 dmy"^
books on the Indians are not mere aca- safeguarding the educational rights in 
demical treatises, but are full of human Question does not, in the first place, de
life and interest. Apart from what he X°JV® “P?11 *be Federal Government.
has to say'on the Curtis pictures, to tion exclusively ^thT^OTincroi^to’am 
which reference has been made, two or mg their constitution, 
three observations on the Indians are Wilfrid Laurier has not in his past
worthy of consideration. to" hierJrcTical “nSuen^’ a^T * $laTe

For instance: “In all the variety of younger days was frequently at 
their old surroundings the Indians were the clergy of his church upon ques- 
a simple peopie, happy i, they had
enough to eat, and .taking little thought aud the French Liberals, with whom 
for the future, though when food was !>e was then allied, and, therefore, we
plenty they did make some provision ^n^ientioutiy accordtog^to Ms mnltiu ® 
against a tune of scarcity. They are tion of the educational provisions of the 
just as human as ourselves. They love . B. N. A. Act. or that with age he has 
their dear ones, pray to their gods, re- ”P"<”nscionsIy become reconciled with tnc 
sent injuries and struggle for success. C^'ch. with whLThe wasTone°time 
They are glad or sorry, depressed or at variance. We believe that the ex
hopeful, slothful or ambitious, just as Planation of his present attitude is to be 
we are. In all respects they are men î?und in Sle ,Iatter rather than in the

-"S.ïïTïo’î.'SJï’fK' -e ««s -
*-» E’-aFëSkwF”* sstrsfSyâêshe was has never been more happily de- toc®te* wMchNe^waG p“âfly°°rë: "Kh^ debt

scribed than in the foregoing paragraph, sponsible in an eminent degree, against with with ^millions’of ’ «tl8S t0 c*Jutand 
The Indian o, today is thus pictured: «Æt:

“The Indian has been crowded to the siastieally received. Today he Ts “a warto de^etoo1 thcm ' rïZZ °f rail" 
wall; has decreased in numbers and has greater dictator in politics7 than ever loci cost orXbllhy Apart Vom 
changed in a hundred ways; yet he has flld Jdetermrned°nadenHnS' ®!î P,n°mpt ot.her considerations, poHticaî o^ other! 
not disappeared. For a generation we Blair and Sifton are evidences*oftraits it'8*’ -that this .ProTin«e." hampered as

sup-

He has also

-of the Northern plains, his purpose be
ing to picture the Indian as unprimitive, 
imposed, unartificial, living his daily life 
4and going about his daily1 affairs. Con
tinuing with a fixed purpose of this kind 
lie has accomplished from an ethnologi
cal point of view a great task, and, as 
•Grinneil says, if he is spared to com
plete it will have made the greatest and 
most valuable collection of the kind in 
the world.

That is 
on the school
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WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
! Gang, Sulky and Walking Plowsbe the

or ALL kinds:

Also Hoe, Shoe and Disc Drills
Made by Massey - Harris Co. We wish 
to call jour special attention to the

OLIVER CHILLED 8 STEEL PLOWS
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST ON THE MARKET.

Send for Catalogues and Prices.

E. G. PRIOR 6c CO.,
VANCOUVER.

F
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IIssued pood
LD. LY.

in his VICTORIA. KAMLOOPS.war
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way and terminal facilities. These, it 
the Company agreed to carry out the 
programme we were led to believe would 
be carried out. should be freely granted, 
if not. we should stand upon our rights 
regardless of consequences. We do 
believe that we are at all at the mercy 

fclle ^nd Trunk Pacific in regard to 
the building of another transcontinental 
railway. That should be understood.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
8 Cooked Meats §8e not

We Carry A Complete Assortment of the Very Best 
—Sliced to OrderFor la Orlppe BOILED HAM, pound.....................

HEAD CHEESE, pound .................
HAM SAUSAGE, pound.................
CORNED BEEF, pound .................
FRANKFURT SAUSAGE, pound

Nervousness, Rheumatism, 
Blood Diseases, Clearing 

the Skin, Obesity
Try Vapor Batha at home; better than 

mineral springs miles away. Glad to ehow 
yon a Cabinet

8 DÏXI H. ROSS & CO °
•«Cyrus H. Bowes. The Independent Cash Grocers

CHEMIST;
98 Government St., near Yates St., 

Victoria, B. C. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO5000•*—— Xwlf Vsr Cl*.
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(From Friday’s Dally.)

Potatoes Higher.—Because t| 
crop has apparently become am 
hausted, or the farmers of Val 
Island and the lower Main la] 
holding for a high price, potatd 
taken another advance. The sp] 
on the market are mostly i] 
from Colorado and California.]

Fine Spring Salmon.—Fine 
salmon are now being caught] 
West Coast in quantity, and 
shipment from that district M 
been received by local dealer] 
fish weigh in the neighborhoo] 
pounds each, being, without exj 
the finest specimens ever cau 
the Victoria market.

Inspector Will Be Appointa 
representations which have bed 
to the Dominion government d 
spect to the necessity for an in 
for Vancouver Island under tq 
Marks Act, would seem to havl 
fruit early, Mr. Harry Tanner, ll 
having received word from Otta] 
the desired appointment will hi 
without delay.

Vagrant iRumors—Rumor,- wB 
has offices in the legislative loti 
been busy during the past few da 
a story to the effect that Mr. W| 
Mclnnes, M. P. P., will within] 
suing few days be appointed to i 
toria county judgeship—also that! 
€. Wells, M. P. P., of Palliser, 8 
for the lieut.-governorship. Thl 
is given for what it may be won 
strictly ‘"‘without prejudice.’’ |

Once More The Wild Man—J 
received from Little Qualicud 
Messrs. T. Kiudale*", Wm. Buss,] 
'Hutching and S. Cramp, who ha] 
searching for the mysterious wi 
of Vancouver Island, have retur] 
successful from the chase. They] 
even t sure that they crossed hi 
It is "now thought that he has m 
way across to the West Coast, 
is supposed to have been frequenl 
-by the Indians some years ago. I

Will Go to Omaha.—Althou 
Fifth Regiment band, with J. I 
as leader, is a thing of the pi 
Mr. Finn will have a band wh 
to fill the important engageme 
fered at Krug’s Park, St. Louis 
ing on the 15th May and extern 
several months, 
making his selections of band 
number of whom will be fr 
city, and others including the 
soloist who accompanied him 
last tour.

Mr. Finn

Police Record—During the mq 
February the police were parti 
busy iu rounding up an unusual] 
number of vagrants, there being 
er than thirteen invitations d 
charge. Most of the undesirabl] 
flocked in from neighboring tow] 
the city or obtained some emp] 
on the sealing schooners and shid 
record of convictions in the polid 
for the month is as follows: Drd 
infractions of streets bylaw, 4; 
cy, 13; stealing, 3: infraction fire 
tion bylaw, 1; theft, 1; cruelty! 
mais, 1; indecent exposure, 1; oti 
money under false pretences, 1: l 
2; assault. 1; in possession of | 
cants, 1; burglary, 1.

(From Saturday’s Daily.* 
No Fortune Tellers—Chief Deti 

Seattle, under orders from 8 
mayor, is engaged in ridding thd 
city of fortune tellers. Two 
were summoned, but released on 
ising to leave the city.

An Assignment.—Charles Had 
96 Gorge road, master marim 
made an assignment of all his p 
property, real estate and effect 
G. Richards, sheriff. A meet 
creditors will be held at 2 p. 
March 19.

Teachers’ Salaries—The city s 
Mr. J. M. Bradburn, has been a 
submit a special report at next 1 
evening’s meeting of the council : 
ing the possibility of the city e 
statutory rights to regulate schoc 
expenditures. The two bodies—t" 
tees and the council—are now pi 
l.y at war over this interesting iss 
lively times are promised befo 
question is finally settled.

Cheap Rate Danger—It is ai 
ed, as a result of the rate war 
progress between the C. P. R. i 
Alaska Steamship Co., that m£ 
desirable characters will be attre 

Seattle, Tacoma am 
Sound cities are crowded with ci 
all descriptions who are yearn 
fresh fields and pastures new, 
doubt many will take advantage 
cheap rates and “hike” to Victor 
will require additional vigilance

Victoria.
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Every movement ofl 
body is accomplished q 
nerve force.

The breathing of ni] 
throb of the heart asl 
through the body, the cl 
stomach, and, in short, j 
the human system, is tl 
contraction, which is oj 
fluence of nerve force. I

Once the. nerve force! 
Burned by overwork, wJ 
rapidly than it is being 
weakness and ultimate 
part or of the whole boq

Paralysis can visually 
always be prevented, 
Chase's Nerve Food, w 
and strength by actual 
blood and creating new

In women weaknesl 
quently takes the form 
the peculiarly feminine! 
vous exhaustion is ofted 
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c&go publication of wide circulation, 
there is a particularly excellent article 
descriptive of Victoria’s attractions as 
a growing commercial and residential 
city from the pen of a staff artist. This 
article also is splendidly illustrated.

Committed for Trial.—Thos. Young 
was committed for trial on the charge 
of burglarizing the residence of Mr. 
Martlndale on Sunday last, and steal
ing a brooch, a ring and revolver, 
valued at $20. He pleaded not guilty. 
A young lady whom the accused had 
accompanied from church last Sunday 
evening gave evidence of receiving a 
brooch from Young on the following 
morning. She said that later on Mon
day Young had asked her to keep the 
brooch out of sight as an effort was 
being made to prove something against 
him. H. Stevenson told of how Young 
had called at his residence on Kane 
street Sunday evening to ask where 
Mr. Martlndale lived ; Mrs. Planta, 
mother-in-law of Mr. Martlndale, 
Identified the brooch stolen as her 
property; Mr. Martlndale identified the 
stolen property and valued it at $20; 
and W. G. Le mm said he had seen ac
cused enter St. Andrew’s church short
ly after 8 o’clock. W. Moresby, for the 
defence, called no witnesses and the 
magistrate formally committed Young 
to stand his trial before the higher 
court. It is probable that it may be 
urged In his defence that Young Is not 
right In hie mind.

I Local<*News\ Liberal Idols 
Are Shattered

Russians Are 
Driven Back

front ranks.
"The Japanese httacklng our right 

flank are dressed in the uniforms of 
our Chembarsky regiment, which was 
posted at Gaotu pass.

"Our detachments on the left flank 
repulsed three attacks today, Inflicting 
great loss to the enemy.

“I have thanked the valiant troops 
In His Majesty's name for their splen
did defence.

"The losses of the Japanese attack
ing our left flank are so great that 
they are constructing defences with the 
dead bodies of their fallen comrades.”

Report From Mukden,
Mukden, Marct^ 4.—The Russian po

sitions in the centre are unchanged. 
The east flank Is fighting close to Man- 
chumtang, while the Japanese occupy 
Sufangtol, on the southwest. On Thurs
day, and also this morning, the Japa
nese corps gave battle on the south
west within sight of Mukden.

Russians report that a Japanese 
force has broken around the right and 
Is moving north, though It is believed 
the Russians hold the Sinmlntin road 
at the Liao river.

I

Fruit is Natire’s laxative.
Fruit contains certain principles 

which act like a charm on the Over 
—and keep the whole system well 
and strong. Bat these principles 
in the fruit juices are too weak to 
have any marked effect on the 
internal organs. The value of

Ukely That Mukden Will Shortly 
Be Evacuated For Position 

at Tie Pass.

Laurler’s Escape Was Close— 
Retreat or Defeat Only 

Alternatives.
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Potatoes Higher.—Because the local 
; ,p has apparently become almost ex
isted, or the farmers of Vancouver 
and and the lower Mainland are 
'ding for a high price, potatoes have 
:-;en another advance. The spuds now 

the rrihrket are mostly Imported 
: yn Colorado and California.

part of the police and detective force, 
and Chief Langley and his men are pre
pared to give all undesirables a warm 
welcome.

The Solid West Rose In Rebellion 
Against Proposed Separate 

Schools.

Work Begins Monday—Actual work 
of construction of the new tram line to 
the Gorge is to begin on Monday, 
cording to arrangements completed yes
terday by local manager A. T. Goward 
and Mr. R. H. Sperling, acting general 
manager of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Oo. The work will be pushed to com
pletion as quickly as possible, so that 
the new line may be "in service well in 
advance of the big business of Empire 
Day.

Japs Putting up a Tremendous 
Fight and Both Sides Los

ing Heavily.
ac-

Fine Spring Salmon.—Fine spring 
salmon are now -being caught on the 
West Coast in quantity, and a large 
shipment from that district has just 
, en received by local dealers. The 
fish weigh in the neighborhood of 40 
pounds each, being, without exception, 
the finest specimens ever caught for 
the Victoria market.

or Fruit Liver Tablets
st process by which 
The fruit juices are 

so combined that they have an 
entirely different rffect from fresh 
fruit. Their action is the action of 
fruit greatly intensified. They have 
a marked effect on the liter—toning 
it up—making it active. “Prnit-a- 
tivea’’ are, without doubt, the only 
complete cure for all Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Troubles.

50c. a box. At all druggists. 
FRUITATSVeS, Limited, OTTAWA.

lies in the secret 
they are made.Mineral Production of Canada 

Again on a Sound 
Basis.

St. Petersburg Reports That 
Kuropatkln Succeeds In Re

pelling Attacks.
Company Incorporations—in connec

tion with the Gazette notice made in 
yesterday’s issue of the Colonist, in 
which it was mentioned that the Skeena 
Development Syndicate had been capi
talized for $26,000, it was ascertained 
yesterday that M. 8. Logan of Nelson is 
the organizer of the company. Messrs. 
Fell & Gregory are the legal represen
tatives here of the United Supply and 
Contracting Co., Ltd., which has been 
incorporated with a capital of $10,000. 
J. C. Collins of Seattle is at the head 
of this company.

TTAWA, March 4 —(Special)—
The most astute student of pub
lic affairs could never have fore
seen such a shattering of Liberal 

idols as there has been within recent 
days. Conservatives can recall how 
the Liberal politicians and newspapers 
glorified themselves last November and 
for some weeks later. These gentle
men forgot the truth of the old adage 
that the vain man is often humbled, and metis® fee a committee of inquiry fell 
surely the chastening process has been like a bombshell upon the house and 
applied to the Liberal party in Canada completely disconcerted all the plans of 
within recent weeks. In the province the factienists. It is pretty generally 
of Quebec a strong government has been conceded that Parent got the best of the 
rent in twain by internal dissensions and scrimmage, which will prevent Messrs, 
its premier driven to the wall. In the Gomn and Torngen from re-entering the 
province of Ontario an outraged public government without having to seek re- 
opinion, sick of machine politics and bal- ejection from their constituents. Should 
lot manipulators, has swept the Liberal Leblanc, fail to prove, the specific char- 
government out of office, and today at 8es against _ Parent on Tuesday, the lat- 
'Ottawa the strongest administration Ier wül resign, 
since 1878 is jnst emerging from a crisis 
which at one time threatened to sub
merge the entire party.

ERLIN, March 5.—The Tageblatt 
1 earns, from a person In the con
fidence of the Russian embassy 
here, that the Russian authori

ties are convinced that General Kuro
patkln will soon find it necessary to 
evacuate Mukden and retreat to Tie 
pass, where he will give decisive battle. 
This, the paper’s informant adds, was 
General Kuropatkin’s idea from the 
first, and plans already have been made 
for the reception of Russian troops at 
Tie pass.

B 0Inspector Will Be Appointed.—The 
representations which have been made 
to the Dominion government with re
spect to the necessity for an Inspector 
for Vancouver Island under the Fruit 
Marks Act, would seem to have borne 
fruit early, Mr. Harry Tanner, M. P. P., 
having received word from Ottawa that 
the desired appointment will be made 
without delay.

Vagrant Rumors—Rumor,- who even 
has offices in the legislative lobby, has 
been busy during the past few days with 
a story to the effect that Mr. W. W. B. 
Melnnes, M. P, P., will within the en
suing few days be appointed to the Vic
toria county judgeship—also that Mr. W 
C. Wells, M. P. P., of Palliser, is slated 

the lieut.-governorship. The story 
is given for what it may be worth, and 
strictly “without prejudice.”

Once More The Wild Man—News is 
received from Little Qualicum that 
Messrs. T. Kiudalel Wm. Buss, George 
Hutching and S. Cramp, who have been 
searching for the mysterious wild man 
of Vancouver Island, have returned un
successful from the chase. They are not 
even sure that they crossed his trail 
It is now thought that he has made his 
way across to the West Coast, where he 
is supposed to have been frequently seen 
by the Indians some years ago.

Will Go to Omaha.—Although the 
Fifth Regiment band, with J. M. Finn 
as leader, is a thing of the past, yet 
Mr. Finn will have a band wherewith 
to fill the Important engagement of
fered at Krug’s Park, St. Louis, open
ing on the 15th May and extending for 
several months. Mr. Finn Is now 
making his selections of bandsmen, a 
number of whom will be from this 
city, and others Including the special 
soloist who accompanied him on his 
last tour.

Police Record —During the month of 
February the police were particularly 
busy in rounding np an unusually large 
number of vagrants, there being no few
er than thirteen invitations on this 
charge. Most of the undesirables, who 
flocked in from neighboring towns, left 
the city or obtained some employment 
on the sealing schooners and ships. The 
record of convictions in the police court 
for the month is as follows: Drunk, 25; 
infractions of streets bylaw, 4; vagran
cy, 13; stealing, 3: infraction fire preven
tion bylaw, 1; theft, 1; cruelty to ani
mals, 1; indecent exposure, 1; obtaining 
money under false pretences, 1: perjury, 
2; assault. 1; in possession of intoxi
cants, 1; burglary, 1.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
No Fortune Tellers—Chief Delaney of 

Seattle, under orders from Seattle’s 
mayor, is engaged in ridding the Sound 
city of fortune tellers. Two women 
were summoned, bnt released on prem
ising to leave the city.

ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION.

Important Results Accomplished by the 
Charcot Exploration Party.

Buenos Ayres, March 4.—The Charcot 
Antarctic expedition on board the steam
er Français has arrived at Puerto Mad- 
rin, Argentina. A telegram received 
here from Dr. Charcot follows:

“We wintered at Wadel island and 
carried out all of our scientific work un
der favorable conditions. The question 
of the location of Bismarck’s strait was 
solved, our party passing through it. 
We reached Alexander the First Land, 
though ice prevented our landing. We 
explored several unknown points on 
Graham Land. Notwithstanding the 
fact that our vessel grounded, sustain
ing a serious leak, we were able to 
tinue the vo>age and determine the con
tour of the external coast line of the 
Paimo Archipelago. All are well.”

TERRIBLY DISTRESSING.

otihing 
distress th

No wonder dhat Pile sufferers say 
their lives are burning op .with them.

Ointments and other treatments may 
relieve .but cannot core.

Dr. Leonhardt’e Hem-RoM is guaran
teed to curd any case of Piles.

If Hem-Roid doesn’t cure yon, yon 
get your money back.

Hem-Roid is a tablet taken internal
ly, thus removing the cause.

$1,000.00 guarantee goes with every

N causes more pain end more 
am Piles.

Reports at St. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg. March 6.—(2:15 a.m.) 

—With the ink hardly dry on the Im
perial rescript announcing that the 
Emperor had decided to convene an 
elected assembly of the people, the ab
sorbing topic of conversation in SL 
Petersburg yesterday was the critical 
condition of General Kuropatkin’s 
army, and the complete absence of any 
news of the result of Saturday’s fight
ing, especially as to the outcome of the 

■ expected renewal of the battle south
west of Mukden.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Work Resumed.—Work was resumed 

in the mines at Ladysmith yesterday 
morning. ’

Now a Pilot.—Captain John True- 
bridge, who resigned the captaincy of 
the steamer Minnesota on arrival from 
the Atlantic, has taken out a pilot’s 
license and will engage in piloting ves
sels on Puget Sound. He was formerly 
master of the steamer Victoria.

for

cen-
sale. WAS CURED OF ASTHMA 

"I first need Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine with my daughter 
who suffered from a severe form of asth
ma. The least exposure to cold would lay 
her np and she would nearly suffocate for 
want of breath. I must say I found It to 
be a most satisfactory treatment and It 
has entirely cured her.’’—Mrs. A. A. Van- 
Buskirk, Robinson Street, Moncton, N. B.

A month’s treatment for $1.00, at all 
Druggists or The Wüsom-Fyle Oo., lim
ited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

The feeling of unrest over Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s proposal to fasten for all time 
the separate school system upon the new 
provinces of the Northwest • has been 
prevalent since the day the bill was in
troduced ; and the announcement of Hon. 
Clifford Sifton’s resignation was there
fore not received with any surprise, but 
frequenters of the

Lobbies Were Astamjlfed. 
when it transpired that Hon. W. S. 
Fielding and twelve of his Nova Scotia 
following were on strike and had to be 
placated—and that, in addition to Hon. 
Mr. Sifton, every Manitoba, Northwest 
and British Columbia member except 
Cyr (who represents a Roman Catholic 
contitnency), would have to vote against 
the educational feature of the autonomy 
bill.

Court Notes—No date has yet been 
fixed for the1 final hearing in the admir
alty court of the famous marine case of 
Vermont vs. Abbey Palmer. A session 
of the county court will be held tomor
row, Judge Harrison presiding. - A large 
number of cases are to be heard. To
morrow morning at 11 o’clock at the 
law courts the annual meeting of the 
Law Society will be held. Important 
/business will require consideration, and 
a full attendance of members is requir-

According to Bourse rumors, Field 
Marshal Oyama bad cut General Kuro
patkin’s army in two, but despatches 
from the front reported comparative 
quiet on the centre during the day.

The situation, however, is perilous. 
During the fighting at San Lunpou on 
Friday, the Russians were facing only 
a division and a half pf the four Japa
nese divisions in the Liao river valley, 
and with the utmost difficulty repulsed 
these.

Correspondents telegraphing Friday 
at midnight, prophesied a renewal of 
the fight Saturday morning against a 
reinforced Javanese army. No de
spatches regarding the outcome of the 
fight were permitted to pass the war 
office Saturday. An important 

Council of War

TILL SNATCHERS
BEHIND THE BARS

VICTORIA CHILD’S
STRANGE MISHAP

-o

THE CZAR’S CHECK.

The Literary Digest.
Professor Thxen, the Danish artist who 

painted “The Coronation of Edward VII.,’’ 
say» the Copenhagen dally Kdbenhavn, re
ceived an order from the Russian Emperor 
for a copy of tills painting, and agreed to 
furnish It for the sum of 12,000 rubles.

▲ short time ago the professor went to 
St. Petersburg to deliver the painting. He 
was granted an audience with the Csar, 
who expressed his satisfaction with the 
picture, and who handed the professor an 
•order on tile imperial treasury for the sum 
agreed upon. When the professor pre
sented’ the check for payment, he was told 
that an order from the Emperor was sub
ject to a discount, and he had to accept a 
sum considerably smaller than the face val
ue of the check. Before his departure 
from Russia the professor had a farewell 
audience with His Majesty, who, in the 
course of conversation, asked him: “Did 
you get your money, Professor?” Profes
sor Tuxen replied that he had not Intend- 
e l to mention the matter, but since His 
Majesty himself raised the question, he 
would say that he had received only part 
of the -money. At this the Czar seemed 
not at all surprised, but calmly made out 
another order for the sum which had been 
deducted from the original amount, and 
thus Tuxen got his money.

Sergt-Detective Palmer Makes a 
Double Play—Indentlflcatlon 

Is Positive.

Little Willie Smith Wandered to 
Nanaimo to Visit tils 

Grandma.ed.

Wedded In Vancouver—At the resi
dence of the groom’s brother, 828 Prin
cess street, Vancouver, Chas. E. Prince 
and Miss Jennie Brown were united in 
holy matrimony. The groom was sup
ported by Mr. W. Sparks and the brides
maid was Miss Lizzie Prince. Rev. R. 
N. Powell performed the ceremony in 
the presence of a little group of imme
diate friends. Mr. and Mrs. Prince will 
take np their residence in Victoria.

A Ladysmith Wedding.—A very 
pretty wedding took place at Lady
smith on Friday evening, the contract
ing parties being Mr. B. S. MacDonald 
and Miss Margaret Clarke, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Clarke, of 
the smelter town. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Schllcter. About 
forty-five invited guests were present 
and the marriage day festivities con
tinued until a late hour. Mr. and Mrs. 
MacDonald will take up their residence 
on Fourth avenue, Ladysmith.

Secretary of Institute.—According to 
advices from Montreal, H. M. Lamb, 
of Victor!^, has been appointed secre
tary of the Canadian Mining Institute, 
the annual general meeting of which 
was opened at Montreal on the 1st Inst. 
The office of secietary Is a ■ most Im
portant one, as upon that official de
volves the work of keeping the affairs 
of the institution running smoothly. 
Mr. Lamb is eminently well qualified 
for the position, and can be depended 
upon to keep British Columbia’s in
terests well to the fore.

“Thomas Wilson.”
“James Wallace.”
The two names appear on the police 

charge book under date of Saturday. 
11:30 p. m., and opposite Is written, 
“charged with stealing from the Hotel 
Victoria a till andcontents ^mounting 
to approximately $3XL.”

The two men have been positively 
identified by John Wolfenden, one of 
the proprietors of the hotel and the 
who interrupted the till-appropriator 
just as he was making good his escape 
with the plunder of an extra-daring rob
bery—Wallace as the man whom he 
caught in the act and who flung the till 
in his face with a curse and the obser-

Nanaimo, March 4.—While walking to 
town yesterday afternoon along the rail
road track Miss Cntbbert discovered on 
the track between Chase river and Na
naimo a little white-faced, cnrly-headed 
boy dressed in a heavy overcoat and 
gum boots. The child was sobbing bit-

The defection of thirteen members 
from Nova Scotia and’ twenty-six from 
west of Lake Superior would make Sir 
Wilfrid’s majority vanish into thin air, 
and all that he would have been able to 
depend npon as compensation for these 
defections would be a few scattering 
Conservative votes that be might have 
got, as for instance from those repre
senting strong Roman Catholic consti
tuencies, to pull him through.

It is a case with Premier Laurier of 
carrying out the treaty of Three Rivers,

was held here Friday, and another will* 
take place today.

In military circles it is believed that 
the landing of Japanese forces north 
of Korea, and the movements of the 
mysterious flying column outside the 
extreme Russian left, may be the 
initial moves of a campaign against 
Vladivostok.

The imperial rescript has been well 
received and the liberals are willing to 
wait and give the government a chance 
to formulate a measure. The more 
radical of the workingmen, under the 
Influence of Socialist leaders, are far 
from pacified and a general strike may 
be declared March 6 or March 7. The 
moderate faction of the workmen IS 
averse to striking. No trouble Is an
ticipated here today.

Work has now ceased In 83 factories 
and 61,604 men are Idle. Several news
papers were not published today.

Despatches From Kuropatkin.
SL Petersburg, March 4.—Long de

spatches received from General Kuro
patkln, dated respectively March 2 and 
March 3, detail the movement of troops 
In various directions.

The despatch of March 2 says: “The 
enemy today adopted vigorous offen
sive tactics, conducting a turning 
movement on our right flank before the 
villages of Sakhotun and Linziatum. 
After a strong preparatory cannonad
ing, they attacked, bat were repulsed 
with great loss.

“The Japanese vigorously attacked 
the Gaotu pass positions, and took one 
of our entrenchments, from which they 
wer dislodged by a counter attack, but 
we finally abandoned the entrench
ment because It was entirely de
stroyed.

“Our detachment near the village of 
Kudlaza, after repulsing five violent at
tacks-and inflicting great loss, assum
ed the defensive." The despatch of 
March 3 says :

“The Defensive Movement

tcrly and after a great deal of persua
sion said his name was Willie Smith, 
the four-year-old son of Mr. W. Smith, 
a member of the Victoria fire depart
ment. The youngster had, unknowingly 
to Ms parents, boarded the train at Vic
toria and said he was on a visit to his 
grandma, who lives on a ranch at South 
Nanaimo. On the way up the conductor 
paid no attention to the boy, believing 
his parents were on the train. However, 
when the bright little ^fellow heard the 
brakeman call “South Nanaimo,” he 
promptly left the train and started to 
walk towards Chase river, where he be
lieved his grandmother lived. He had 
proceeded about three-quarters of a mile 
when met by Miss Cntbbert, who took 
charge of the boy, and his parents, who. 
having missed their child, had searched 
the whole of Victoria, were at once com
municated with. The little fellow was 
taken to the home of Ms uncle, Mr. A. 
J. Smith, where he was cared for until 
the arrival of his mother on the noon 
train today. Mrs. Smith leaves for the 
Capital tomorrow with her erring son. 
By a strange coincidence the place 
where the boy was found is almost the 
same spot where the missing Rogers’ 
and Jones’ children were last seen. Had 
he wandered much further down the 
track there would have been in all prob
ability another inyteterious jdisappeai*- 
auce similar to those of the Nanaimo 
children who left their home on Jan. 10 
and of whom the slightest trace has not 
since been found.

one

KUROKI REPORTS SIGNAL VICTORY

General Kuroki*» Headquarter* in the Field, Merck *—(Via Fuean.) 
—The Japaneee have gained a eignal victory beyond the Hun river, 
defeating in detail two divieions of the Russian Sixteenth corps, re
cently arrived from Europe, with great etaughter, and captured 
huge quantities of ammunition.

The Russians hold their main line of defences. The Russians, 
fighting stubbornly between midUight and1 daybreak, made four attacks 
in heavy force against the contingent of Japanese Which gained their 
front line at Waitao mountain Thursday night. Th» lapa 
tained their foothold and repuisad the Russians attacking, inflicting 
heavy losses on the Russians. The Japanese held’ the ground two 
nights and oh» day îi* weather below freezing. Th» mo rate of the 
Japanese troops is splendid.

FATHERGOPON.

Geneva. March 4.—Father Gopon, 
leader of the Russian workmen on 
January 22, who has been here for the 
Past two days, left today 
by way of Paris.

for London

Can Eat Anything Now.An Assignment.—Charles Hackett of 
96 Gorge road, master mariner, has 
made an assignment of all his personal 
property, real estate and effects to F. 
G. Richards, sheriff. A meeting of 
creditors will be held at 2 p. m. on 
March 19.

main-

Protecting The Herring—C. B. Sword,
’Dominion Inspector of Fisheries, has 
notified the Nanaimo authorities that a 
prohibition has been placed on the tak- 

Teachers’ Salaries—The city solicitor, ing of herring in Nanoose bay and 
Mr. J. M. Bradburn, has been asked to Page’s lagoon. The two places are well 
submit a special report at next Monday known spawning grounds for the her- 
evening’s meeting of the council respect- ring and the fish are now leaving for
ing the possibility of the city securing those points to deposit their spawn. A. E .Mainwaring, manager of He- 
statutory rights to regulate school board They have at times been followed by mans & Walinsley’s butchering estab- 
expenditures. The two bodies—the trus- certain fishermen and big" catches taken lishment, had three fingers cut off at the 
tees and the council—are now practical- at a time when the fish should be entire- Hrst joint yesterday afternoon while en- 
y at war over this interesting issue, and ly unmolested if the run for next year deavoring to free a sausage machine 
lively times are promised before the is to be assured. which 'had become clogged.
question is finally settled. ----------- Mr. Wm. Hayman, of Union Bay, was

Advertising Victoria—In a special edi- tlle victim of a very painful accident 
Cheap Rate Danger—It is anticipât- tion of the Winnipeg Commercial, just Friday. He was examining a loaded 

ert. as a result of the rate war now in issued, there Is an exceptionally fine ad- rif,e- which accidentally discharged, the 
progress between the C. P. R. and the vertisement for Victoria in a fully illus- ln,llet entering hiS arm, badly shatter 
Alaska Steamship Co., that many nu- tinted article contributed by Herbert inS it.
desirable characters will be attracted to Cuthbert, secretary of the Tourist Asso- The foreign shipments from Nanaimo 
' ictoria. Seattle, Tacoma aud other dation. The editiou of this number of for the month of February were 10,600 

'Sound cities are crowded with crooks of the Commercial will run into the thou- tons.
wh<\ are rearninS for sands, and being widely distributed, will Willie, the five-year-old son of Wm. 

fiesh fields and pastures new, and no do much to make known Victoria’s at- Hoffheinz Ladvemith while nlaviuc
Sïï* ™îenfa:d14ik:”atoVvïctogria°Vhte resi*mtfiial ^ The thte afternoon fTinto a well andwa!
will i',.1 ke, ta. Victoria. This World of Today, the finest and most ar- drowned before assistance could be pro-
u ill require additional vigilance on the tistic of the 10 cent magazines, a Chi- cured. y

How many Dyspeptics can 
say that ?

pr perhaps you are dyspeptic 
and don’t know it.

«V

but he is not able to fulfil bis part of 
the bargain.

vation that he had come just in time.
Wilson he identified with equal positive
ness as the confederate who followed 
up as he was pursuing the flying thief, 
and assisted “the big fellow” in affect
ing his escape.

It is Waiiace who is known as “the 
big fellow,” be being about five feet 10 
inches in height, weighing about 190 
lbs., and claiming honnie Scotland as 
his ain countree. Wilson is a compara
tively small man. Both bave been in 
the city for just a month, having been 
included in a bunch of supposed’vags 
(or worse) rounded up at one of lower 
Johnson street hotels, and given march
ing orders bÿ the magistrate. On that 
occasion they told a story of hardi lnck 
and inability to find work. They were 
boilermakers’ helpers, they said, and 
had worked for the Morans in Seattle, 
coming thence via Vancouver to Vic
toria, “looking for a job.” Their record 
hereabouts suggests that the “Job” de
sired is eating free meals and' drinking 
whenever it is possible to do so Without 
money and without price.

The description furnished immediately 
after the till-taking episode in the early 
hours of Friday morning at once sug
gested the two self-advertised boiler
makers' helpers, and Sergeant Detective 
Palmer has been working doable shift 
ever since in the hope of locating the 
suspected parties. Persistence was re
warded just as he was least expecting 
the chase to terminate, the officer “but
ting in” to the objects of his inquiry 
near the corner of Douglas and J’obnson 
streets. It would be hard to say wbicli 
of the trio was the most surprised.

The detective sergeant had the advan
tage of knowing what was going to 
happen. On the other hand, there "were 

if the two had looked at it 
that way. Before they could quite size 
np the situation Palmer had a grip on 
each of them, one on either side.

“What’s the matter with you 7” the 
big fellow mumbled.

“Yon know me, boys,” was the reply.
“Yon know I’m a police officer, and I 
want you to come along with me to the 
station.”

“G’wan. what y’ givin’ us,” was the 
retort from the 

“Wha’ for,”
Meanwhile the officer was wondering 

whether or not he was going to have 
trouble. A pedestrian was passing, and 
he was asked to ’phone for the patrol.
Before the order reached the patrol, 
however, a little crowd bad gathered, 
and the captives decided to offer no ob
jection, walking to the station where 
•they were promptly provided with rooms 
and Mr. Wolfenden sent for.

He Identified both positively and Imme
diately. The one giving his name as Wal
lace, was, he said, the one whom he had 
discovered In the act of making off with 
the till and who had sent It flying In his 
face. The till, by the way, was wrench
ed ont by main strength, no Instrumenta 
being used
an athlete could not but admire. _ ._“Yon must be bnghonee. Jack,” was the ®fter a few years of abnormal inflation 
only comment offered by Wallace to the t0 th® raPld exploitation of the 
Identification. richer and easily accessible portions of

As for Wilson, he was disposed to qnes- the Yukon placers. To this cause can 
tion Wolfenden'» right to claim préviens he attributed nearly two millions of the 
acquaintance. . .. decrease shown. Mr. Ingall says that

“Keep yonr hands behind your back. although over twice as much lead was 
raid Jack » jou re the man l mean, prodllced ln 1904’ a, in 1903> the output 

tattooing on the stm js trom th6 maiimum figures 
And so It was. reached five years ago.
The trio Is now believed to be complete The Quebec Situation,

behind toe bars, and Sergeant Detective Quebec, March 4.-The absorbing
rorwHonmes«a<rf P* professional-con t0Pic of conversation in the parliament
rawce professional -con building8 herè today ia the utter mixing

There Is a suspicion that the men now UP of the political situation by the 
been mixed up In other ’ocal events of yesterday. No on

now how it will eventuate.

There Was. ne Recourse.
for him if he did not wish to wreck the 
Liberal party entirely but to modify, his 
proposals.

And so it 'has been conveyed semi-of- 
ficially and authoritatively to the west
ern delegations that their views are met. 
The clause will be eliminated and the 
phraseology of this portion of the bill 
put in such shape that they can vote 
for it with a clear conscience.

As our Quebec friends would say, 
“Nous verrons.”

Have yon any of these 
symptoms ?

on
commenced on the evening of March 2 
against the Japanese occupying SinUn- 
pou and neighboring villages, and was 
continued this morning. At the same 
time reinforcements arrived at 
den.

Variable appetite, a faint gnawing feel
ing at the pit of the stomach, unsatisfied 
a anger, a loathing of food, rising and 
«raring of food, a painful load at the

Muk-
Some British Columbia members were 

inclined at first t» be aggressively in fa- pit at the stomach, constipation, or art
changed^their tune This^week. ^Renwra- fou gloomy and mteerabW Then yon 
strances have reached them, just as they are a dyspeptic. The cure is careful diet; 
have come to other members from all avoid stimulant* and narcotics, do not 
parts of Canada, and to get the boy* in __i,„ «-a
line Senator Temoleman had to call a r1”1" meals, keep regular habits, and 
caucus in his room in the Senate wing regulate the stomach and bowels with 
last night, where the same assurances , BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
were given of amendment as were prom- . „ , ... ’
ised to the Manitoba and the Northwest Nature a specific for Dyspepsie. ^ 
representatives the day before. Many j Misa Laura Chicoine, Belle Anse, Que., 
Liberals, however, are Uyi of its wonderful curative power.

Hold.na Than-dve* Unpledged. “Lsst winter 1 was very thin, and was
the* new7clause!6 H loting flrah owing to the nra-down
tiens between ■ the members of the gov- ftate of my system. I «offered from 
eminent are at present somewhat strain- Dyspepsia, loss of appetite and bad blood, 
ed. It has been a bitter blow to Prem- , , . , ’ . , .
ier Laurier to back down, and he will i ’ tnc” everything I could get, but to 
not gut over it for a long time. ao purpose ; then finally started to use
Cterke MWP ‘he„, »®5ÎÎL of £ ! Burdock Blood Bitters. From the first'
Liarae, Al. ±\, came as a great shock to - ......
the members of both sides. The late lay I Mt the good effect of the medicine,, 
member for Centre Toronto was a big and am nowfeeling strong and well again. I 
man in every sense of the term. His I „„ „.f
kindly disposition won for him warm * caD *“* anything now without any ill 
friends in every walk of life, aud his ifter-effecta. It gives me great pleaaurt 
genial presence and eloquent words will to recommend Burdock Blood Bitters, fdi
be greatly missed in parliamentary cir- m. „.___ j___ ..
cles. Mr. Borden looked upon Mr. r*eUt saved my life."
Clarke as one of his foremost lieuten
ants, and in the event of the Conserva
tives coming into power, had Mr. Clarke 
lived, he would have been

“Early this morning the Japanese at
tacked our positions on the" left flank, 
in the region of Kandoleean. More 
than twenty Japanese battalions par
ticipated. All the attacks were re
pulsed with great loss to the Japanese

Paralysis Foretold
By Bodily Weakness

i

Not Weakness of the Arms and Legs Merely, But Also Weakness of Such Vital Organs 
as the Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.

two to one

Every movement of every muscle in the 
body is accomplished by the expenditure of 
nerve force.

The breathing of air into the lungs, the 
throb of the heart as it pumps the blood 
through the body, the churning motion of the 
stomach, and, in short, the whole working of 
the human system, is the result of muscular 
contraction, which is only possible by the in
fluence of nerve force.

Once the. nerve force runs low and is con
sumed by overwork, worry or disease more 
vapidly than it is being created, there 
weakness and ultimately paralysis of 
part or of the whole body.

Paralysis can usually be cured, and it can 
always be prevented, by the use of Dr. 
I liases Nerve Food, which restores health 
and strength by actually forming new, rich 
‘flood and creating new nerve force.

In women weakness of the nerves fre
quently takes the form of derangements of 
' he peculiarly feminine organs. In men ner
vous exhaustion is often manifested by head
ache. brain fag and indigestion.

Symptoms ; The time to begin the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is w'lien the symptoms mentioned, 
here are first noticed. Then only can you be 
sure of preventing paralysis.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is composed of the 
most powerful nerve and blood restoratives 
that are to be found in nature, and, acting as 
it does according to nature’s la we, cannot fail 
to be’ of benefit to you.

By this treatment the depleted and shriv
elled nerve cells are filled with the vital nerve 
force which runs the machinery of the body, 
and strength and vigor take the place of 
weakness and disease.

Through the medium of the blopd and 
nerves Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food reaches every 
nook and comer of the human body, and 
strengthens and invigorates every organ of 
the human system. '

You can feel yourself getting strong 
healthy when the new nerve force is sent 
tingling along the delicate nerve fibres by this 
great food cure, and by noting your increase 
in weight you can prove that new flesh and 
tissue are being added.

Brain Fag or Headache 
Irregular Sleep 
Unnecessary Anxiety 
Twitching of the Nerves or 

Muscles
Sparks Before the Eyes 
Irritability 
Noises in the Ears 
Sudden Starting from Sleep 
Pains described as Rheum

atic, Sciatic, Neuralgic 
Restlessness of Movement 
Numbness of Any Part 
Loss of Memory
Inability to Concentrate 

the Mind
Weakness of Bodily Or

gans

the HEW FRENCH REMEDY. ICertain of a Portfolio.
He spent many years in pub

lic life and it can truthfully 
be said of him that not to the extent of 
a single dollar did he take advantage of 
any position oil trust. He was a poor 
man when he first entered public life, 
and a poor man when cut off -by death.

The summary of the mineral produc
tion of Canada last year shows a de
crease of two and a half millions. The 
production of gold in the Yukon is plac
ed at $10,337,000—all other districts, 
$6,063,000. The production of copper 
had a vaine of five and a half millions; 
of coal, fourteen and a half millions. 
Mr. Ingall, who prepared the report, 
says the falling off does not necessarily 
indicate any general slackening in the 
permanent mineral industries of the 
country, but rather a gradual

Return to Natural Conditions.

£ p I
! t

one.
said the other. £

End surpasses everything hitherto «ployed. ,

THERAPION NUl
to a remarkably short time, often a few days only, , 

all discharges from the urimary organs, *9 
superseding injections, the mam at which ooes irre- J 
parable harm by laying the free dstiso at strie tuns g 
and other serions diseases.

THERAPION No.2 j
for impurity at the hloed. scurry, pimples, spots, O 
Notches, pains and swelling mi joints, secoa- 4 
da nr svmptii—s, goet, rhsemsH^, and all Assasss 
for which it haeoeea tea mech a fishêoa te en-

comes
some

t

nn pre to 
through thepa ratio» purifies 

blood, aad thoroughly

THERAPION No.31
for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless- • 
mess, and all the distressing consequences of early ^
____________residence in not. uahealthy chmates, d
êtc. It possesses surprising power is restoring *4 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

feat which* Wolfenden ae
«Land

iTHERAPION liiplracipj |
Chemist's and Metchsatt throughout the world 
Price it. England 2/9 A Vft. I» ordering, *
which of the three numbers required, aad obs- » re 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile at word __ 
' Tmkuapiow ’ as it appears os British Government * 
Bump (in white letters us a red ground - affixed * 
to every package bv erder ef His Majesty's Hoe. 3 
"mmusMet ami wtthssg <a*~k Mis s fersarv 4

Ir. Chase’s Nerve Food
9 knows
Leblanc’s

In yhave
“Job»*’ than the Hotel Victoria affair. WFSLK8 B-.TrovniBU.SOTt BROS: 

LTD; VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA,50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine prevents
pneumonia aud consumption by curing coughs aud colds.
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“That the council be Informed that the 
board does not approve .of the statement 
sent in by the direction at the chairman 
on the 2îth February; Cat tt teas jtrephred 
without the sanction of the board, and was 
erroneous."

Ohe motion was lost. Trueteee Jay and 
Huggett voted for tt, and Trueteee Mowat, 
Dr. Bolton and Mrs. Jenkins against.

It is hinted on excellent authority that 
the council has in mind a radical reduction 
In the matter of school teachers’ salaries.

estimates for salaries ss prepared in 
the ordinary way thle year, totals $57.030. 
This, tt la rumored, the Connell Intends 
catting down to $56,000. According 
statutory regulations at present, the City 
Connell has no Jurisdiction over School 

expenditures, but application 
ing made to the legislature to have cer
tain amendments made to the act which 
will permit of t6C council exercising the

Case Is Set
For March 28th

deal of good will be accomplished in 
the inspiration it will give to a proper 
conception of this branch of marine 
administration.

almost the total cost of administration.
That these resources, the timber and 
mines for instance, had- contributed as 
much as they had last year, was due, 
not to the local government, but to the 
action of the federal anthorities-in grant
ing the lead bounty in bne ease and by 
the immigration into the Northwest in 
the other. He predicted that the House 
would be faced with a proposition simi
lar to that before them now when the 
House met next year. The government 
feared to tackle the financial pfoblem 
on its own account, and shouldered it 
off in this case upon the school trustees 
of the province. He was opposed to the 
principle of the bill.

Mr. Brown said that the time of the 
Premier had been so taken Up in finding 
apologies for the bill that his speeches 
had been "lacking in their references to 
the election in Lillooet, Which had be
come customary. In response to an en- , _ __ „
quiry as to where the leadership of the St. Petersburg, March 3.—The text of 
Liberal party rested, he protested that the imperial manifesto published by 
all were well Satisfied with the member the Official Messenger today calling on 
for Rossland. On the othen hand, they the country to rally round the throne 
were waiting for some pronouncement in defence of the empire from its in- 
from the Premier as tô contemplated ternal enemies, la as follows : 
changes in his cabinet. As for the bill, "An inscrutable Providence has been 
he considered it vicious in principle. It pleased to visit our fatherland with 
was extending the system unfortunately, heavy trials. A bloody war in the Far 
as lie thought, intioduced into the House .East, Involving the" honor of Russia and 
in 1901. Before that a national school the command of the waters of the Pa- 
system existed. Then the government ,ciflc ocean, so urgently necessary to 
shirked some of its responsibility, and the consolidation of the peaceful pros
now they proposed to go further. If perity, not oply of our own, but of 
the principle of 1901 were to be extend- other Christian nations throughout the 
ed at all it should not apply te rural ages, has imposed a great strain on 
districts outside of the municipalities, the strength of the Russian people and 
It would be impossible for the trustees has swallowed up many dear victims 
in such districts to get all the informa- near to our heart While the glorious 
tion necessary to levy the required as- sons of Russia are fighting with self- 
sessment. The hill discriminated against sacrificing bravery, risking their lives 
the people who lived in the poorer see- f6r their faith, for their Emperor and 
tiens of the province. The government for their country, disturbances have 
derived revenue from timber, mineral, broken out In our land, to the joy of 
etc., in rural districts, why not then our enemies and our own deep sor- 
maintain the schools? As to the query row.
of the member for Newcastle as to what “Blinded by the evil-minded leaders, 
the Liberals would do, he maintained revolutionists made insolent attacks on 
that his party had had alternatives to the holy orthodox church and the law- 
propose for all similar legislation passed, fully established pillars of the Russian 
notably the assessment act of last year, state, thinking that by severing the na- 

Hon. Mr. Cotton said the alternative tural connection with the past they 
was not practicable. will destroy the existing ordér of state

Mr. Brown replied that that was a and set up In Its place a new adminis- 
matter for argument. After some fur- tration on a foundation unsuitable to 
ther observations, he moved the ad- our 
journment of the debate. Grand Duke Sergius, who ardently lov-

The Speaker ruled that the motion, af- ed the first capital of the empire, apd 
ter the hou. gentleman had spoken, was met his end midst the sacred Kremlin, 
out of order. deeply shocks the national feeling of

Mr. Oliver disputed the decision, everyode to whop the honor of the 
claiming that there was nothing to show Russian name and renown and his 
that the hoh. gentleman had completed home are dear.
ihion?peeLh' V ,, .I v . “We humbly bear the trials sent us

tne speaker said the bon. gentleman py providence derive strength and. 
was present to pronounce for himself on consolation-from" our trust In the grace 
this point. which God has Always , shown to the

Mr. Brown said he had finished. Russian power and from the immemot- 
Mr. Oliver apparently wanted an ad- ial devotion which we know our loyal 

mission that his point was well taken, people entertain for the throne. With 
and" engaged in a disputation with the the help of the prayers of the holy 
Speaker on the subject* which provoked orthodox church and under the banner 
some show of warmth on both sides, the of the autocratic might of Emperors, 
Speaker finally saying that he would Russia has already frequently passed 
leave the matter to the decision of the through wars and disturbances, always 
'House. Issuing from her troubles and difficul-

The House was not called upon to ties witii fresh and unbending strength, 
settle the question, however, Mr. Hall "Nevertheless the recent Internal dls- 
intervening with a motion to adjourn orders an'iS the Instability of ! thought, 
the debate, which carried. which have favored the spread of re-

Miscellaneous Business. volt and disturbances make it our duty
The bill to aid the mnnicinalitv of the t0 reminct all those In the government

srsr
explained that it was tf IthSp solicitude in the safeguard of the law, 

a substituted issue of debentures in order and security, In firm conscious-
place of some others which had been ness °f t,LeiF ™?ral1 a nw the*f 
authoriked but not disposed of. Hè servants of th® throne and of the fath-
ttoritie?PorNrisoTs?ow™rih?tal the inking unceasingly of the welfare 
measure 'was atm roved of 8 ‘ . th of .the people and firmly trusting that 

The bil7 respMtTg the ucornoration '<*>«• after He has tried our- patience, 
of the city of Feraie was will give victory to our arms, we ap-Dr. Young'in the chair mitted, peal to the right-minded people off all

in replv to questions bv Mr Williams classes to Joln' each ln 1,18 calUn« an4 respecting IV condToni of inTo^ra- *lace’ “iS
cSl Cobau7the^eopkofSfZZZZ ‘^uhborfi
Premier explained that the company had fo/et!sn foe- and er?d1' 
airreed to becornA' * ntirtv +a a4ia annu at home, and in wise. efforts to check. eSion for iKOTDoration on the Internal confusion. We wish to re-
standiug which had been come to with «Und everyone in this connection that 
this oaotiIa ttiof fh0 fnm,o /,# xi,. only if there is tranquility of niindment^werè satisfactory to all parties^* throughout the whole population is 

Mr. Oliver seemed to think ®hat there reaUxd ^br alr^> for are^
was occasion for deliberation in connec- , ***,llfe of ,,u ,p ,plS
tipn with the measure and in order to «^ngthenlng the prosperity of state
satisfy Any auxiety which might be felt wd i?rf9 the 
respecting it he consented th-ar tho> hin 1 those rally around th£shouM sfand ove^ for a few days so ‘hrdne’ Kusala'spast, honestly
that there might .be no suggestif tbit and conscientiously having a. care In 
there was any desire to rush the bill a?°”d wlth oureelves for every affal?"

The committee accordingly ^..^ God send down on the clérgy 
holiness, op those in authority justice 
and truth, oh the 'people ipéàfce, on the 
laws power,
strength, to the consolidation of the 
autocracy and the welfare of our deaf 
subjects.

Czar’s Appeal
To His People

Sudden Death 
Of E. F. Clarke

Provincial
Legislature Along The

NICHOLAS STILL HALTING.

WateCzar Undecided to Grant People Popu
lar RepreaentAtion.Chief Justice Refuses Postpone

ment of trial of Hopper vs. 
Dunsmutr Suit.

Calls on AH Russians to Rally 
to the Support of the 

Throne.
\St Petersburg, March 2.—The great 

and overshadowing question for Rus
sians, that of granting the people a 
voice in the government, remains un
decided at Tsarskoe-Selo. Emperor 
Nicholas has not yet glver\ the final 
word.

In view of many conflicting state
ments printed abroad, the Associated 
Press is authorized to make the above 
definite announcement. At the-same 
time. It can be stated that the recent 
developments ln Russia, which brought 
about the social and economic and in
dustrial life of the empire Almost to a 
standstill, have left the Emperor no al
lusions regarding the strength of the 
popular demand for something in the 
natipe of constitutional government. 
In addition to the addresses voted by 
the Zemstvos, Doumas educational and 
other bodies, he has received thou
sands of private memorials. In con
sultation with his advisors, the Em
peror has displayed sympathy with the 
aspirations of the people and expressed 
concurrence in the opinion that some
thing must be done to bridge the chasm 
between, MmseM and the" people. Since 
the death of Grand Duke Sergius, some 
of the Influences at the court which 
formerly were antagonistic, take the 
same view. Nevertheless the grand 
ducal party, as a whole, still holds out, 
yielding nothing.

Member For the Toronto Centre 
Died There Suddenly 

Yesterday.
The Debate on the School Bill 

Drags Slowly But Surely 
Along.

Lyra Arrives From the] 
Freighter to Be ( 

structed.

The

to
Proceedings Before Commis, 

slener Yesterday Not of Great 
Importance-

Acts of an Inscrutable Provi
dence Bemoaned bv the 

Ruler.
is be-Board News Received by Both Sides 

of House With Deep 
Sorrow.

Criticisms of Opposition Grow 
Weaker With Continuèd 

Scrutiny.

Moona Sails For Austn 
pedo Boats Sought 

Purchasers.

6
I I

suggested supervision. Should this power 
be obtained, the council will probably take 
action along the tines Indicated. It la also 
to be mentioned In connection with School

Building inspector Horthcetx «noma t>e- 
asked ta visit the varions school buildings 
and report on needed repairs, alterations.

Chief Justice Hunter, acting as a 
commissioner for the purpose of taking 
evidence under the authority of the 
"Full court, yesterday, at two brief ses
sions, which were tried ln County 
court chambers, rapidly disposed of the 
matter ln band, and with the examina
tion of Andrew Thome in the morn
ing, and the discussion of technical 

'legal points In the afternoon* the com
missioner’s duties were ended and the 
case went over until the reopening of 
the trial before the Full court on 
March 28.

The single witness called yesterday 
was Mr. Thome, who acted as attorney 
for James Dunsmutr ln the preparation 
of the evidence for the defence in the 
original hearing. . . ■ . ; ■ t

To Mr. E. P. Davis, K. C„ Mr. Thome 
stated that he had been connected with 
the case In respect to the getting of 
statements from witnesses, and ln ex
aminations, acting for the defendant. 
He. had taken the statement of J. A. S. 
Lowe, who had come to his office and 
was questioned by the witness, the an
swers being noted by a stenographer. 
Lowe subsequently read the transcripts 
and signed them. The statements were 
taken about the middle of December, 
1902.

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper, counsel 
for the intervenor, Joan Dunsmuir, ob
jected to this line of examination.

Continuing, Mr. Thome said that one 
of Lowe’s statements was sent to 
Messrs.- Pooley, Luxton & Pooley, and 
the other y as .retained in his of
fice until June or July, 1903, when it 
was delivered to Mr. I.oWe, previous to 
hip coming, to Victoria to attend the 
trial-. . In-this statement Low^ said that 
he signed Alexander Dunsmuir’s. mar
riage certificate, and also witnessed his 
Will. After the marriage, the party as- 
sembfed at, the Agtiew House, and 
"Alex." . said tq , his brother: “NOW, 
James, Til sign the wfll.’ James Duns
muir took the ,document from his 
pocket and Alexander signed it, ask
ing Lowe and Mr. Taylor to witness 
it, as It was his will.

Mr. Thame was cross-examined by 
Sir Hlbbert an<j Mr. Bodwell, without 
anything new being elicited.

On the session being resumed ln the 
afternoon, Mr. Davis, who had not had 
time to peruse all the evidence taken 
by the commission in San Francisco, 
asked that the date set for the hear
ing before the Fuil court, for the 28th 
bf March, be postponed until- 4th of 
April. -■ - - . -

To this the chief justice replied that 
he did not see bow this could fairly 
be done, as this was not the .only case 
to come before the court. Besides the 
Full court" had already, inV view bf the 
importance of this case, postponed its 
statutory sitting from April 4 to April- 
11, and this was the only concession 
which could be made under the cir
cumstances. i

Sir Hlbbert Tupper pointed out that 
the Interests of the litigants had also 

temporary absence of the night clerk. to be considered. Counsel, on his side 
For some time, prior to the robbery, ready to conduct ^the argument
Mr. Frank, night clerk, had been seated at the earliest Possible day. 
in the office of the hotel, and two then Mr- Havis could i not see how the 
lounging near a pillar at the front of question of one week could be of any 
the hotel aroused his suspicion; After Importance to anybody one way or the 
a time they Went across the street and ' • •
seated themselves an a stand fronting The chief justice, however, could not. 
the Cheapsidfe hardware store, occasion- fee his way clear to alter the date set
ally looking across at the hotel. A a2d the matter ended,
guest came in and the night clerk went Hlbbert Tupper brought up the
to show him to a room upstairs. His .Question of apportioning the costs of
absence was taken advantage of for the *be commission .in California. The ex-
attempt to loot the till. The noise of P«uses outside Of counsels’ fees were 
the drawer being broken—it was locked *2-346- It; lasted 82 days.
-attracted the attention of Mr. John A ldne argument resulted between 
Wolfehdeii, one of the proprietors, who : opposing counsel on this point, aiia it 
wak standing in the bar, and he ran- was finally decided by the court that 
from the bar, which adjoins the office, 11 was outside his jurisdiction as com- 
just in time to see a thief hurrying into missloner; it was a matter which 
the corridor toward the main entrance of should properly be brought before the 
the hotel with the till in his hands. court.

“You’ll not get out of here with that," Thls concluded the business before 
Shouted the proprietor, as he rushed for- »he commissioner, and his. lordship 
ward. r°se.

“Well, ---------  take it then,” said the
thief—and with the words he threw the 
till at the proprietor’s head.

Mr. Wolfenden stooped quickly, lust 
in time to avoid getting the till full in 
the face, and it passed over his head, 
struck the table. Ln the centre of the of
fice and scattered its contents, bills, coin 
and. cheques about the floor.

The thief ran from the front door, Mr.
Wolfenden following. Two others, one 
of Whom was seen to be the1 companion 
of the thief, the other a man who has 
been giving exhibitions of skill with! bil-j 
Hard balls in local billiard rooms, and 
who had joined the others as they sat 
watching a chance te burglarize the ho
tel, stood near the bar entrance. Both 
shouted to the fugitive to run as the pur
suer was close behind. Across the 
street the man dashed, with Mr. Wol- 
fendeu close behind, hut the thief „ 
aged to escape on dodging into the 
cant ground near the Cheapside hard
ware store.

i Senator Templeman Holds 
Caucus of B. C. Members on 

Separate Schools

aRoutine Business—Bills Advan
ced-Notices of Questions 

For Monday.

(From iSaturday’s Da 
It is said that the stean 

which Capt. Buckholz and 
propose to build will be cons 
Vancouver.
Buckholz in the venture are 1 
Wallace, shipbuilders of Van< 
Battle, formerly interested i 
*ber industry on the Island co 
the Mainland, and Thompso 
couver. It is the intention 
engines which were recovered 
steamer Alpha, which went 
Yellow Rock, near Pender i 
ing a December storm of s 
ago, in the new vessel, whi 
constructed for the northern 

Arrangements are also goii 
for the construction of anoth< 
which is to be built for Capt. 
and associates. The steamer 
also being made ready for tl 
work. She is undergoing rei 
Victoria Machinery Depot.

y

etc.
0

THE HELMET THAT WAS.

How the Heedpieeo of the Copper Went 
Through “the Stamp Mill.

; A certain constable has a new helmet 
-and. thereby hangs a tale.

From information received—as they 
say in 
went to 
setters.
company with seven other bluejackets 
and there was a fight. One man was 
held, however. The other escaped.

A constable took up his trail. 
Through the woods, through, scrub, over 
fences, mile after mile, went pursued 
and pursuer, until finally both were 
winded. They staggered along at a 
walk, the constable slowly gaining, 
though a stern chase is a long one. At 
last the bluejacket halted, tired out and 
a breathless constable arrested him.

The wagon was telephoned for and 
the constables and prisoners started for 
the city. The bluejackets fought, the 
two couples being engaged in a foursome 
fight—as the golfer would say—on the 
floor of the wagon. Then one of the 
constables lost his helmet overboard. 
The shipmates of the deserters were be
hind the wagon and an impromptu foot
ball match was begun, the helmet being 
substituted for 'a football.

When the constable went back to look 
for the 'helmet; there was no helmet. It 
looked as if It had been through a quartz 
crusher.

Associated v
l

From Our Own Correspondent.
AtTAWA, March 3.—News of the
I 1 death of E. Fi Clarke, M. P. for
II Centre Toronto, was received 

with expressions of the deepest
sorrow by both sides of the House. Mr. 
Clarke was a strong man and an able 
parliamentary debater as well as plat
form speaker. His untimely demise is 
a great loss to the Conservative party. 
The House adjourned tonight on the 
suggestion of the leader of the oppo
sition, and on the motion of Sir Wil
liam Mblock, seconded by Hon. Mr. 
Fielding, out of respect to the memory 
of Mr. Clarke. On Monday fitting tri
butes Will be paid by the leaders on 
both sides of thé House to their late 
fellow-member.

The Sons of England are after the 
scalp of Mr. Black, of Hantu, Nova 
Scotia, for his insulting references to 
the men bom In the British Isles. 
Derby Lodge, of Ottawa, has passed a 
strong resolution 
Black to withdraw and apologize for 
Ids unjust reflections upon English
men.

■ Senator Templeman gathered the 
British Columbia contingent in his 
room tonight to discuss the autonomy 
hill. Mr. Templeman gave positive as
surances that the educational clauses 
would be modified so as to enable the 
British Columbia and Northwest mem
bers to vote for the measure.

Toronto, March 3.—E. F. Clarke, M. 
P. for Centre Toronto, died at his resi
dence here at t}:30 this evening. He 
came home f^om Ottawa two weeks ago 
suffering from congestion of the lungs, 
Which developed into pneumonia. He 
had a relapse, hut this week was speed
ily growing stronger and his entire re
covery was expected in a short time. 
At 5:30 this evening unfavorable symp
toms appears. The dbtrtor was sent for 
but the patient was beyond help when 
he arrived. Mr. Clarke died of heart 
failure at 6:30, surrounded by all the 
members of his family. F. D. Monk, 
M. Pi for Jacques Cartier, who is in the 
pity, was also present at the bedside.

Friday, March 3.
HE House assembled at 2 o’clock, 

and after prayers were read by 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, the following 

the order of business:T:

was
police reports—two constables 
Esquimau to apprehend two de* 
The deserters were found in

Reports.
Mr. (Ross, chairman of the private 

bills committee, reported, a bill respect
ing the Brunette Sawmill Co.

Upon consideration of the report up
on the bill to amend the law for pre
venting frauds upon creditors by secret 
bills of sale of personal chattels, a num
ber of technical amendments were incor
porated upon motion of the Attorney- 
General. The bill was left at this stâge 
for further consideration.

The report on the bill respecting 
signments and preferences by insolvent 
persons was adopted.

Upon the report ou the bill to provide 
for the registration of companies’ mort
gages a number of amendments were 
made by the Attorney-General, and fur
ther consideration of the report was ad
journed.

I

Ministers Disagree.
The minister» with whom the Em

peror has had a meeting discussed the 
problems since the inauguration of the 
cabinet council three weeks ago, en
tertained divergent opinions, but by a 
process qf elimination, two proposi
tions have been defipitely rejected; the 
first, a constitutional monarchical re
gime based on western models with a 
parliament to frame laws and control 
the budget, and the second, convening 
of the Zemsky Sobor. The former pro
position has been rejected on the 
ground that Russia is not yet ripe for 
constitutional government, and the 
second because the Zemsky Robor is 
now an anachronism.

In substance, the proposition which 
the Emperor is now, considering with 
the council of ministers is the estab
lishment of

as-
TORPEDO BOATS BY

Five Seek to Purchase Small 
lete Craft at Esquim

calling upon Mr. Five tenders were receive 
■Harris, naval storekeeper, j 
boats 39 and 40, which are 
sale at Esquimalt because 
tions received from the Admi 
of the tenderers speak of ] 
craft in service—all in the 

Others intend to br

fatherland. The outrage on the

School Act.
Mr. Davidson continued the debate on 

the school bill. The question to be con
sidered, in deciding upon this measure, 
was, to his mind, whether it would im
prove or impair the system. He did 
not think if the principle of localization 
of school responsibility were to be ex
tended at all that it should go further 
than the rural municipalities, which .al
ready possessed machinery for collecting 
the necessary revenue. Friction was 
occasioned under the i present system 
through the obligation which was en
forced upon some schools to take care 
of nou-resident pupils, and there was 
nothing to remedy this fault in the new 
bill. He argued that the constitution 
of a school district as provided for could 
not always be fairly justified by the 
presence of a certain number of pupils. 
There might be cases for instance where 
the existence of one sawmill would 
create a community of residents suffi
cient to demand organization, under* the 
act, and yet there might be no assessable 
property to warrant it in the district. 
He complained that the machinery pro
vided by the act was altogether too com
plicated; also- that the $500 exemption 
of personal property provided by exist
ing legislation would be taxed under 
the bill. He thought a direct assess
ment per head would be preferable to 
the tixethod of taxation praposed. Many 
wage earners would escape the provision 
for the taxation of income. Many of 
these men weré constantly on the move, 
and yet earned a sufficient amount to 
warrant contribution. He introduced an 
observation upon the subject- of school 
books, suggesting that the matter of pro
viding free text books, merited the at
tention of the government. He com
mented upon the mission from the bill 
of the statutory condition that members 
of the clergy shall not be eligible for 
positions on the school-, boards, and sug
gested that it would be wise that it 
should be inserted. He proposed to 
support the second reading of the bill, 
believing that any objections which ex
isted thereto could be removed in com
mittee.

Mr. Cameron! objected to the bill. It 
. similar to thé assessement ai 
^session. He thought the ]jr

peace.
vessels and use their engines^ 
powerful machines capable of 
considerable speed in any s 
The Messrs. Bullen are amoj 
derers, that firm having, it is | 
offered between $2000 and $3| 
vessels, with the intention <j 
them up. 
from Seattle and varkius pc 
tish Columbia. The tenders 
sent to the Admiralty and 
regarding a sale will be mai 
vices are received from the 

The two boats are underst 
cost about £8000 each.

I

A General Assembly
based upon direct class representation, 
to have consultative capacity and pro
pose laws, or, In other words, yield
ing the form while retaining the es
sence of autocracy. The majority of 
the ministers have joined i In the ex
pression of the opinion to His Majesty 
that such a measure, coupled with the 
reforms enunciated in the manifesto of 
of December 25; 1904, guarantee equal
ity before the law, responsibility of 
ficlals and practical freedom of the 
press, vglll meet the present situation. 
Adi, however, recognize, .and so advise 
His Majesty, that- such' a solution can 
t>e only tempôrary. An Assembly of 
this kin<J

TORONTO HOUSE ASSIGNS.

Toronto, March 3.—The Merchants’ 
Mantle Manufacturing Go. of Toronto 
has assigned. The total-liabilities are 
$40,000/ the trade liabilities being $15,- 
000. English' doth mamffacturers hold 
Jnost of the claims.

Other tenders

BURGLAR TRIED TO 
CARRY OFF TILL

of-
FOREST BROOK Li

Squabble Arises as to Whetl 
Lost Charter or Was ii

When the steamer Forest 
rived from the Orient, as w$ 
she reached Port Townsend ] 
sundown on the day upon ( 
charter expired. The steami 
ried to Seattle and her ownei 
say that she was alongside 
with her hatches open ready 
cargo within fifteen minute 
night. The charterers, a Ha 
cern, claim that she arrived; 
claim which is disputed by 
of the steamer. Arrangeme 
the meantime, being made t< 
her. Yesterday -another ch 
made by a Seattle firm for a ] 
freighter, the 6000-ton steal 
which sailed from Moji on ] 
Puget Sound. She will load1 
Japan. The steamer Foret 
reported, has also been cha 
th'e steamer iRas Elba is on 
ready to load. It is expected 
charters will be made.

Daring Early Morning Burglary 
Frustrated By Arrival of 

Proprietor.

■ Would Be an Anomaly
In the Russian government and must 
soon give way to a regular parliament
ary body. This fact is equally recog
nized by the liberals, whom the pro
posed form would not satisfy, but who 
are convinced that this would be a 
forward step, and who would hail it as 
A practical. victory, for future constitu
tionalism.

M. Witte, president of the council of 
ministers, whose position is not yet 
clearly defined, but who is understood 
to hold that the country is not yet 
prepared for a constitution, is said to 
have told the Emperor bluntly that 
ire treat is possible after a step has once 
been taken. It is the ultimate conse
quences rather than an immediate step 
which i apparently makes the Emperor 
pause. It is possible that he may an
nounce his decision at the meeting of 
the cabinet council on Friday night, 
but a minister with whom the Asso
ciated Press talked last night, was not 
sanguine that a decision would, be 
reached.

GROPING FOR EVIDENCE.

Latest Developments in Case of Mrs. 
Stanford Are Immaterial.

San Francisco,, March 3.—Every ef
fort is being made to find a motive for 
the reported poisoning of Mrs. Jane L. 
Stanford and to fix the guilt if such a 
crime has been committed.

Thé detectives are watching Albert 
Beverley, the former butler, and Eliza
beth Richmond, the former maid, of 
Mrs. Stanford, and .the six or eight em
ployees, mostly Chinese, in the Stan
ford house here.

A careful analysis, made public to
day by Attorney Mountford Wilson, of 
the mineral water from which Mrs. 
Stanford narrowly escaped death at 
her residence here, shows that an at
tempt upon her life was probably made 
on January 14.

In his analysis Chemist Louis Falk- 
enau announces that a water glass full 
of the miners.! water would contain .8 
of a grain of strychnine, half a grain 
being the ordinary fatal dose. Falk- 
enaii’s report says :

“A more thorough examination of 
the liquid residue contained in an open 
bottle labelled mineral water, in which 
strychnine had been found by qualita
tive examination, led to the following 
conclusions : The strychnine was in the 
form of tfre crystallized alkaloi^ and 
was probably impure. The total amount 
of fixed matter contained in a fresh 
sealed bottle of ‘Poland water* from Dr. 
Boecke, equals eight parts to 100,000 
parts and reacts slightly alkaline. The 
total amount1 fixed matter contained 
in the liquid examined equals 36.3 parts 
per 100,000 parts. Strychnine is soluble 
at the rate of 14.8 parts in 100,000 of 
water. The solution examined was a 
cold; saturated solution, as there was 
u.bout its equal weight of undissolved 
strychnine found with it. Consequently, 
assuming that the Poland water was 
in both cases idèntical, there are only 
22.8 out of 36.6 ports in 100,000 ac
counted for, the balance probably con
sisting of impurities of admixtures of 
the strychnia originally introduced.”

- It is said that the police are only 
awaiting the result of the autopsy be
fore arresting at least two persons.

Miss Elizabeth Richmond, formerly 
Mr*. Stanford’s maid, saic^ 
feeems as though sqsptelori 

^turhJly; narrow down to two or three 
the* JiouSe. There was little feeling 
discoihfort in the house the week 

after the attempt was made to poison 
Mrs. Stanford, and it affected Miss 
Berner, Ah Wing and Yeng.”

Honolulu, March 3.—The chemists 
who are examining the contents of the 
stomach of Mrs. Jane Lathrop Stan
ford, who died under suspicious cir
cumstances^ at the Moana hotel here 
Tuesday night, say they will not be 
able to complete their reports today. 
The hour, for the holding of thé in
quest has not been set, but it Is ex
pected that it will take place some 
time tdday.

Miss Bertha Berner, svho was Mrs. 
Jane Stanford’s secretary, today de
nied the story attributed to her, a 
statemèqt to the effect that she sus
pected Ah Wing, the cook employed at 
Mrs. Stanford’s mansion in San Fran
cisco, of having placed the strychnine 
in the " bottle of bicarbonate of soda, a 
dose of which Mrs. Stanford took be
fore her death.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
An attempt was made yesterday 

morning between 2 and 3 o’clock to steal 
the till containing some $200 from the 
desk of the Victoria hotel, during thé

no

1
THE LYRA ARRIVi

Steamship of Boston Tow!
pany’s Fleet Reaches Willil

Steamer Lyra, of the Bostj 
Co., reached William Head] 
from the Orient, bringing a 1 
of general freight, of whicM 
discharge two hundred tons sa 
dock today. The steamer Tyi 
arrived on Thursday, after ] 
cargo at the outer wharf, sal 
day.

1
NEGLECT OF TE£TH CULPABLE.ot of 

eseut through. The committee accordingly 
rose and reported progress.

The1 Hoiisk ddjourned{ until Monday.
Notices of Motion.

Mr. Murphy on Monday will ask: 
1. Has the $10,000 voted last session for 
roads and trails in Cariboo district been 
expended? 2. On Which roads and trails 
was this amount expended, and how 
much of it was expended on each of 
them? 3. Into how many sections is 
the Cariboo main trunk road divided for 
the purposes of the annual expenditure 
thereon? 4. What are thé limits of 
these sections by mile posts? 5. How 
much of the $20,000 voted last session 
for. this road has been expended on each 
section? How much.of the $10,000 vot
ed for road machinery la-st session was 
devoted for machinery for the roatjs in 
Cariboo district? 7,^Has any of this 
road machinery yet reached, Cariboo dis-1 
trict? 8. Is it the intention of £h 

.epxment to provide for the buildm

was 
last
measure would prove just as objection
able as, hq claimed, the other had turn
ed out to -be. Thé measure should. be 
considered from a provincial and hot a 
local viéwpoint. British Columbia want
ed population and the present measure 
was calculated to discourage immigra

tion. The government took the position 
that they could not look after the educa
tion^ children in the rural districts. In
timation had already come from various 
organizations of trustees ‘ 
would resign if the proposed m 
were adopted. This meant that 
of the rural schools would be closed,, 
which Would be a disgrace to the pro
vince. The personal property tax pro
vided for was unsatisfactory. U work
ed, otit unfairly ; even under present con
ditions. As for income, it would be 
difficult’ to find enough of tbiti to levy 
upon in rural districts to support, the 
schools. The people wçre willing to 
pay them tihâré Of the cdst vpf. maintain
ing education, but, they werd not filling 
to - dp U under the terms proposed by
m ’bill. ;available ' fro**

Dentists tell us our teeth are rapidly 
deteriorating. The Scotch peasants who 
lived and grew strong op milk and por
ridge now drink tea and eat a herring 
for breakfast, while the rich regale 
them selves on soft food and made dishoe 
of every kind. The poorer classes pay 
no attention to their children’s teeth, 
and While in that wise country Japan 
and among the Hindoos daily tooth
brush ing and cleansing is never omitted, 
it is the last thing poor people think of 
in England. A man ôr woman in the 
prime of youth, but almost . toothless, 
l* common sight. They neglect meir 
teeth,- then they °*et tootbgohe and have 

tooth extracted, and when their teeth 
are gpne they can neither masticate nor 
digest. T would have children taught 
in the schools something about theik* 
health and how id keep it, how to pre
serve their teeth, and how to feed and 
bring up babies, facts of which, at pres
ent, they are deplorably ignorant. Even 
well-to-do people display culpable 
■difference about their teeth; and often1 
omit td clean them befdre going to (bed, 
•which in the A B «C of all teeth preser
vation.—'Lady Violet Greville.

TARIFF REFORM LEAGUE. ,

Joseph Chamberlain Gives Association 
Some Good Advice,

London, March 3.—Speaking of 
advice of friends who urged moderation 
in dealing with the differences in £he 
Unionist party, Joseph Chamberlain told 
thé tariff reform league that the experi
ence bf the by-elections had convincéd 
the friends of fiscal reform that the bold 
policy was the best. A certain stiffen
ing of the backs of tariff reformers was 
needed. In the meantime he supposed 
they müst look forward to two or three 
years of the same kind of work as has 
been already undertaken. He admitted 
that they could not expect to succeed 
immediately, -but his conviction of ulti- 

» mate success was if possible stronger 
than ever.

the faithfuland on

(Signed)
“NICHOLAS.”

-o-

PILOTS FEES MOANA SAILS.THE MATTER OF
SCHOOL ESTIMATE

Australian Liner Left This I] 
South Sea PortsJ

The Canadian-Australian lij 
C«pt. Gibb, sailed early this 1 
Australia, via Honolulu and I 
had about 40 passengers and bl 
and 1,800 tons of general card 
seng-er list was as follows: HI 
and wife, J. A. MoEwan, Capt] 
mander Colwell, Mrs. M. Herd] 
Mrs. F. F. Ferguson, Mrs. 
pbenson, F. Barrow end win 
vana, G. C. Leonard, Sydney a 
Brown, John Yeoman, J. H. j 
H. Leonard, H. Drew, Rev. | 
.wife.

that they 
easure CONSIDERED

some.
is a

Convention of Commissioners to 
Be field to Discuss Ethics end 

"t Administration.

Meeting Called to Consider Ac
tion of Chairmen In Submitt

ing Schedule. ;

a

V.
e goy- 

of a Ir muent to provide for the building
srcUT Quesnei Fbr&

Ilf. Munro Monday will fisk: What 
amount of coal was suppliai to Matsqni 
pumps .during the years 1903 and 1904 
respectively, and * what was the eost per 
ton each year delivered at (be pumps?

(From Friday’s Daily.)
A copvention qf provincial, pilotage 

commissioners Is under contemplation. 
The daté and place ot meeting are not 
fixed, but the probabilities are that it 
will be held ln Victoria within « tori 
night. | ’

It ti ei

>Hs to' (From! Friday’s Dally.)
The City Connell, not setlafled with the 

, schedule of estimate» as submitted by the 
school trustees, refused to authorize the 
signing ot checks for February salaries: 
and, drier parley,. Mr. Boggs, chairman of 

.... , . _ _ .MB the board, after consultation with «. mem-
trustees rt the matter of.oaHmg.upon a THAT,FALL FAIR. ber of the finance committee, submitted g
anee-CO!He thought'flière’was cause for Many of Opinion. Thai Show Should “iednlc’ ln whldh req,Dlffd
grievance'in the number of books requit- Yet ‘ Be Héld. ‘ | ^or salaries was plftééd etfCOjObO, and the
ed by the school system. He admitted t : Î* sch<X)1 buildings and

BEffiSFSEl isSEBsE,™ WrSrSs^m: i ; !....... Are exceedingly regretful that it has erroneous, and a meeting of the school
My. iMacgowan said it. would haye been decided to hold nti exhibition in board was called last night at nls request, 

contented him to defer any observa- Victoria this yèatr, contending that Mir. Jay said that ,sn learning that the 
tions he had to make until the bill reach- New Westminster has not shown a statement been, presented to the coum 
ed its committee stage, and judging from generous spirit in the matter. One ÎSÎ
the criticisms elicited from opposition member of the cominittee who is par- submitted ^rhe board had sent
members, there was nothing" in the "bill tlcularly Insistent that Victoria should ^ a statMUent’ Md the stmDlementarv 
which might net be made to adjust tt- go ahead and hold a show anyway, is àtotementeemlnby Mr? b2w»S 
self to the, general satisfaction of the Mr. Watson Clayke, bf Oaklands. Mr. called for, ind sent without the airthorlza- 
House. While this bill might not be Clarkè says many exhibitors havè tion of the board. He would not have at- 
popular tn some of its features, it was spent the paat six months In getting tached Importance to 4t, but he foundi that 
called for by thé necessities at thé case, stock into shape, ah# in soipe cases the statement which Mr. Boggs had sent 
and the same was applicable to the As- even importing prize animals! with the In did not correspond with the statement 
sessment Act of last year. He recalled intention of exhibiting them at Vièr rrepaired by the board. Looking over it 
early day^ in the school history of Van- torla’s hext fall fair. Now- that the be. m
couver,, when the people there had to evént has been called off, he alleges StfoS
com», hat in hand, to Victoria to present that hardship will be worked upon ?f tweive?'teachera * 1$efe *^re twelve-
their financial neÿs. He was oxe of these farmers amd ranchera. {tea^re at to? ^hooh -^? one-rlm
those responsible for the chauge which R- H- Swlnerton, secretary of thé: pointment Is only to June 30, but the posl- 
threw responsibility upon the city, and British Columbia Agricultural Associa- t tion will have to be filled (until the end ot 
had no Occasion tb regret It. Vancou- tion, has received a letter from Mayor ' the year, and the salary provided, 
ver today had a school system which Keary, which, while satisfactory as far He found also a dlscrepapcy in the to- 
was a credit to - the province. He re- as it goes, does not expressly state tal for manual training, domestic feclencé, 
garded the hfighf school as the most im- that the wishes of the local organiza- physical instructors^and city 
porfahjt link ih the educational system, tion will be met in the matter of ar- dent, placed at $7,000, intsead of a
It was pne of the meaus wh^ch enabled ranging mutual concessions. The let-

' the poor.to,4tem^he B^priril^es ter Is as follows : | ^tib^as rule of thu^b, the chslr
the rich m the raster of edncanoB. He Dear Sir—I have been directed by the man had placed in . the estimate $1,670 for 
apptynréd. of the id^1'that municipalities executive of the R, A. & I. Society, under additional salaries, and $300 for Increased 
should collect, an a aamimster school mon- whose auspices the Dominion exhibition is salaries. There was nothing to warrant 
ies. He believed in tb A, localization of to be held in New Westminster this year, this. There wa* nothing to warrant the 
sueh . responsibilities. He agreed , that > to write and say that we are very grate- statement being made that the board 
schoriJ books should be -provided at. the ful for the resolution that you passed in wanted $1,870 for additional and inçtéased 
minimum price and thought this objedt connection with foregoing your opproprl- salaries.
odu’cl be subserved by government inter- ln favor of New Westminster for, Further, as Tf8ar?*i the repMiet
vent ion 1ÎXB. ( schools, s different schedule hg« been sub-
\r Ô 4.x_ , .. r ;. . You request that we forego our appropri- mitted to that, sent in which provided ja
At' f«^son moved, the admurnment a Mon next year ln favor of Victoria; we lump suin' Of $4,500 for school repairs. The 

of^th'e debate, but in view or the lengths can consider a request of this nature at board had, hot contemplated In its edbed- 
to which th^ discUFfÿon' had beeu drag- the annpal meeting of the society. , uTe any fixed sum for any stated school,
ged the Premier could ,not acquiesce.. Sir. I have been directed to say, however, The submitted schedule.showed $2^300 f$r 
Pa-tersou therefore proceeded to make a that we shall have very much pleasure in the Boys’ Central school, the amount es 
few reflections a lient the bill. Instead ; bringing your request before the annual ti mated by the architect, which Included 
of levying an additional assessment in meeting, which mnst take place during the $L100 for work the boàrd had décidai 
the wav nronosed trustees whose views Ti ogress of our e*lbitlon. With reference would not be done this, year, The sched- h,d bTea Si to Mm SS h> too second part of yxror reqntet, that we nie «uWtte» by the chalnbeu was er- 
tw itee^.nbi I advertise In oar literature that the cheap roneoue nad unauthorized and the boardbates to the coast «nul, to Vlctorto as should recall It „ ■
polP tax from three to five dollars, or well, we shall have vdry much pleasure ln The chairman, Mr. Boggs, 
that some portion of the resources of doing this, and in any other way that we amount required for salaries was $57,0$0 
the province should be set aside for ore permitted of our constitution. j for the year; he had asked for $60,000. As
school purposes. These ideas he com-1 W. H. KEART7 * regards the twelfth teacher at the Boys’
mended to the consideration of the gov- ! Manager and Secretary of the Exhibition Central school, the list sent to the 
ernmept. He thought the financial Committee. cil. showed that the- teacher In question
troublés of the, province ^ere due to a ««betltute. , ■ . -L_
faulty administratiou. The revenue I 0 T (.8o?ie discussion to,whether
preDÔrtiorethl?aMDeend'itureUCLdreathI «ver-T-VfWbeHra.ODWecUntSo^ ! eeld he considered tie
governrnent iz • boou to *ny horn. It diti> ^y^oyeTK
natural resources of the country to pay W .f icd deans et *be nai.»e time. ^ lowing resolution:

the 'natural resources of 
the pfoviHçe wjt^pqt resorting to fecial 
taxation. He questLonea ' the propriety 
of tHe extent of poWer. conferred upon

POWER COMPANY’S EN
man-

West Kootenay Concern \A 
. : Present Works.

va- today: “It 
would na-seted thfit ^the.vconvocation 

é à full representation of 
he pilotage boards on. the British 

umblai coast, namely, Victoria, Van
couver and Nanaimo, which each con
sist of five members, including the 
president and secretary, who are as' 
-follows: Victoria, Captain John E. Ooxî 
and 'Edgar Crdw Baker; Vancouver, R. 
H. Alexander and F. Gardiner John-j 
eon; Nanaimo, James S. Knurstoh and: 
Tully Boyce. x :T

The purpose of the convention is to 
discuss various questions appertaining 
to pilotage administration, with special 
reference to the system of levying duqs., 
it seems' that in the matter of apply
ing pilotage charges there is no upK 
VerSar method. Even In Canadian ports 
on this coast different ideas obtain, 
and there are a Variety of systems in 
vogue throughout the Dominion and 
the various maritime countries of the 
world.

For example, hi the port of Victoria 
the 1 pilotage is based ■ upon so n>uch 
'per foot (about; $1.50) of a vessel's 
draft. In Vancouver the charge is .fix
ed oh à like basis at $2 per foot, in and' 
out, and ,ati Sap Francisco it ie .te .per 
foot ,on irhe saipe principle. At Mi 
niichi, oh the Atlantic coast df :Çân-' 
adâ; the pilotage is figured at so much 
per foot of, the draft, with a fixed 
charge of two cents per ton as wpiL All 
these Charges apply to steamers,1 thé 
pilotage for sailing vessels being a lit
tle different.

ill
all-Sergeant Walker later arrested Wil

liam J. Tole, the billiard expert, ^rho 
had been seen in company with the 
thieves by the night clerk, and he was 
charged with vagrancy in the police 
court yesterday .morning; He pleaded 
not miltik stating that bel gained his 

by giving exhibition^ iff his 
skill with 'billiard balls, using Ms finger’s 
instead of a cue. He twas remanded un
til today. In * the meantime the police 
are seeking the other two. None of the 
money in the till w^s, lqst. ,all being, re- 
cpvered from the floor after the thiéc
ran.

Rossland, March 2.—The I 
tenay Power and Light Cq 
anenced an elaborate scheme] 
meut of the upper falls of tq 
river at Bennington, by vrhj 
tended to harness the watq 
that point to an extent neven 
templated in Western Cad 
work will be rushed to a] 
with all possible despatch, j 
ty men are at work on the ] 
stages of the proposed im] 
*nd as matters progress lari 

- will be made to the force tl 
■ed. The company has comm 
a tions by the building ot a hi 
ary dam, which will projeq 
north bank of the river abo] 
150 feet into the stream, an 
at a small island at the m 
falls. The structure will bl 
and of sufficient Strength ad 
withstand the flow of water] 
esft stage. When this work i 
the space immediately' below 
freed of water that the pern 
which will be of solid cond 
constructed with comparative 
company seems anxious to c] 
work during the summer moi 
there will be no hindrance 1 
*nce in any way by bad weai 
the year.

in
of

the

it. li

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS.

International Timber Co. Authorized to 
Do Provincial Business. ,

j As expected, the current issue of the- 
British Columbia ; .Qa^gtte contains thé 
'** -àriiioùncetiient of the licensing 

mm extra-provincial cdmpàiiy: entitled 
tv do business in this province of the 
rntërnàtidfial : Tiitibér Cd. of Seattle, 
which recently âeqmrted i heavy timber 
interests on. Vancouver. Ielaud. i. The: 
company is càpitàlized «at $500,000, and 
Hds 'itk provincial office m vhis citÿy 
where Mr. C. A. Holland is its pepresen- 
tative.r

Among; the new companies of British 
Clotymbiau original ineorporatiôp .there- 
tire three-rthe People’s , Trust Co. of'
Eéhterh vKdotètiay, ‘X/td., Vcith capital 
stock of $10,00d in -$!’ shares;.thé Skeena 
Development- Syndicate, capitalized Ojt,
$25,000?’ also in dollar shares; and thetefep&ima. °”-

A numFér Ot issigfnménie ■ mafk the 
week in thei Kootenay ; couritryj < > J. J,"
Mahbott and Andrew Balconies, dobin 
business ill Nelson as. the Farmers’
Trading Co., have assigned to Gèorge 
finnn, manager for- A. McÇkmald & Co.,
Who has- 'caned • a ifieeting bf the credi
tors for; Monday nest. Archibald Mith- 
iesoa o^iFer.njp,,doing,.businessas;a jew
eler under the firm style of Gordon &
Mâthiesod. hàs Assigned tb G. J. Mof- 
fntt, who announces a creditors’ meet- room,
ing for Tuesday. And J. A. Rennie, J. whilst others of great draft are com- 
H. Bricker and J. Podbielaneik, also of paratlvely narrow of beam and of small 
Feruie. and doing business as the Crow’s capacity as carriers.
Nest Pass Trading Co., have assigned In fact, there are a great many points 
to E. B. McDermid. Jakob Link of of a technical nature winch have rela- 
Çbilliwack baa assigned to C. W. Webb tion, to the basic -principles of pilotage 
and there wilt be a meeting ot creditors administration, and all these various 
on the8th instant. points will no doubt be gone fully Into

•Snyder & Steeper of Nelson have dis- when the commissioners meet. Whe- 
solved partnership, L. A. Snyder contin- ther any changes result or not from the circulation, bnt they 

1 uing the business. convention, It is thought that a great firmed.

THE JAPANESE ADVANCE.

Russian Line Pushed Back for Nine 
Miles by Qku.

Gen. Oku’s headquarters in the field,
■March 2, via Fuean (delayed).—At dawu

FEARFUL BUTCHERIES.

iSEHHSs! -
In connect!tm with the coming çon-I before daybreak" and the deft wing oeen-, Wrtars'âs^ight^hundr^d A The bei- 

Vention it Id,not definitely stated that pied' 'Wuaptftst ' on the Nengce river, «e reronciled bm ' a generala. change of .system is likely .-to be northeast of Ohantan. Altogether the ‘,^.r®n,l)*ref,he'rite i? in oreerfs? be- 
adopted- ln British Columbia, but fuil Japanese have occupied nine miles of gjg* ff0.™ troubles adll be
discussion, will no .doubt be glvep. tp: the Russian;right position. cause “ 16 feared tlle troubles ue
the subject with a view of discovering -------------o--------------
thé principles upon *hioh the ; in pat INTERNATIONAL COURTESIES,
equitable . and, ; satisfactory ipethod . ,
should, ; be based, Üavttir regard not Senators Dandurand and Sir Macken-
only to the draft of a vessel but to,her . zie Bowell Honored by U. S. Senate.,
cartying-capacity as well. As tb' this ‘ ’’ .’"tilt li-L-; ■tir.
It has been noted that a vessel may Washington, D. C., March 3.—On mo- Ohicaeo March 3—©r Wm Harper, have A vfery considerable draft and yet tiôlr àP &nstot Spooner tonight, the ’ j universitv of Chicago,
not -possess: a carrying .capacity çf any privileges of the floor of the Senate were eiîtiv underwent !an^ opératifn!
corresponding magnitude: It tiepends- extended to Hon. R. Dandurand, Speak- left hospital tonight for his home,
upon the build and model. Some ves- ier of the-Canadian Senate, and ex-Pre- „ ... ;mmediatelv ^take up his work
seVhdVe great beam, and large cargo mier Sir, Mackenzie Bowell, who were ^xUted to te out of doors Tn a 

:with comparatively little draft, présent iti thé gallery. , wrek w ten days

AS A CONVALESCENT FOOD.
Mr. Wyman N. Thomas, Ompah, Adding

ton Co., Ont., writes: “My wife had con
gestion of the lungs along with other trou
bles, and became very weak and run down. 
B/ the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food she 
was made as strong* and well as ever. Of 
course I had a doctor, but she was weak, 
and it was Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food which 
built her up.”

ra-

__ Outline of UndertaM
L. A. Campbell, general j 

the West Kootenay Power] 
Co., was asked yesterday y 
Jfive out for publication a 
line of the proposed opérai 
company in this particular] 
*but beyond substantiating tn 
be had nothing to say.

The decision of the Wed 
Power and Light Companj 
these large additions to its I 
tensive plant, augurs well I 
dustrial advancement of th] 
ing country in the immedial 
also means much to all pr] 
sumers of electricity within 
sphere of the company’s 
The West Kootenay people 
erate something over 4,000 fl 
In electrical energy, but wH 
Pletion of improvements rd 
augurated, it seems highu 
that the. present capacity d 
WUI be trebled, if not quad 

Extensive Addition
It has been the policy o 

Kootehay Company to 
abreast of the district’s nj 
lor electric power and lighj 

- nas, been no pressing demad 
cently for extensive additid

to resumed today.
DR. H4RPË5s RECOVERY.

Hsad of Chicago University Enabled to 
Leave the Hospital.

.r
t

ift

!
RUMORED MUTINY OF POLES.

Alarming Report Concerning Affairs at 
the Front Unconfirmed.

St Petersburg, March 3.-rUgly ru
mors of mutiny among some of the 
Polish regiments at the front are in 

are not con-
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►JS «I Or. Thompson M. P. Wants the 

Dominion Government to 
Frame Code.

Ii- ’;: .■Lyra Arrives From the Orient- 
Freighter to Be Con> ' 

structed.

I* * /
; ' t
t , ; -■, /Sides i=;i B. C. Laws Recognized as a 

Pattern—Their Is None 
Better.

tMoana Sails For Australia—Tor- 
pedo Boats Sought by Five 

Purchasers.
1

Ids a After spending a couple of days in 
Victoria, Dr. Alfred Thompson, mem
ber-elect for the Yukon in the Domin
ion House, left this morning en route 
to Ottawa:

Having in contemplation the discus
sion of mining matters with the Dom
inion government, Dr. Thompson said 
he naturally turned toward British Co
lombia for information.

“I came here,” said he last night, “to 
discuss the question of the placer min
ing laws with your minister of mines, 
and I. hare had a very satisfactory in
terview with him. The fact that your 
code has been selected for the Philip
pines after expert enquiry as the best 
procurable has not escaped observation 
in the Yukon, where we are seeking to 
have substituted a similar code for the 
unsatisfactory regulations now in force. 
Before I left Dawson, I called a con
vention of mining men with a view of 
getting a conclusion as to the best sys
tem for adoption in the Yukon Terri
tory, and many valuable suggestions 
were taken from the British Columbia 
code. In fact, the convention decided 
after full discussion that the sections of 
your code with respect to ‘tailings’ and 
‘dumps,.’ a most important matter in our 
country, where much of the minertil 
wealth is produced from hillside dig
gings, should be adopted in full; Many 
of our people claim that your placer 

_ mining laws are the best in the world.
~ “Of course j*ou will understand,” said 

lie, “that we have no mining laws at 
present in the Yukon. Mining is gov
erned by regulations, and as these re
quire no other authorization than the 
will of the government,’they lack that 
permanency of character from which 
the best results can be obtained. They 
have been tinkered with too much.

“It is my desire, therefore, to secure 
the passage of a suitable code of regula
tions in thé shape of an act which shall 
only be subject to disturbance by the 
will of parliament, to secure greater sta
bility, and, of course, if possible, the 
improvement of the system.'

“In the Yukon country,” said Dr. 
Thompson, “there is an immense area 
of unprospected ground, lying directly 
in the gold bearing belt, and capable, if 
exploited, of supporting several hundred 
thousand people, every one of whom

.__ . . . 1BR- 1n must be clothed and fed by the outsidesection iTtor the^atoisJlon7 toto^heD^ ^id^and should be clothed and fed in

tobUbhed^and1 endowed^th'^le^lsfature^’ ^ Viewing these great possibilities, Dr. 
and (2) of “Rupert's Land and the North- lhompson remarked that he was very 
western Territory,” or either of them, on anxious that the interests of the pros- 
such terms and conditions es may tfe pector should be properly considered in 
specified in addresses from provincial legis- drafting the new mining laws, realizing 
latnres and the Dominion parliament »e- that the future development Of the 
questing the admission of provinces, and try largely depended upon his efforts. 

POISONOUS MATCHES. in an address from the Dominion parlia- “Foi* one thin*n said he ‘Snv nro-
/ ------ mtot -requesting the admission of the above j$j thL thenrnsm^nrhe

Responsible for Death of 8,by Turner territerty.^t «aedlntoe sanmroc- ^solut,ly free cl|m. ^tmel^that 
in Vancouver. , j elon J t0 ,be effected by order of the ,h? will not have to pay any royalty on

X W „ Queen ’ lu Council, “subjest tb the provla- «s gold or taxation in thei way of min-
Vancduver, B. C., March 3.—The ions’* bf the Brftl^i Ndrth Àmeflêa Act. mg fees to hold his ground. And in the 

three-year-old daughter of S. 0. Tur- j; t8 obvious that a “province" admitted: case, of the discovery of a new creek, I 
tier, of this city* got hold of a number ,by jokèer tn cbnncil pirot: come m wise toe would give the prospector locating it a 
of matches and ate their. poisonous 'ldstltiitidris it has at thé time of its ad- bonus from the renewal-fees which the 
brimstone ends. Medical assistance was mission, and, as a_- matter of fact, British miners now pay to the government, 
at once called, but was unavailing, and Columbia and Prince Edward _ Island: af- “In the discussion of tile proposed new 
the, child died In a short time after terwjud did ro; j t la eqnslly qhvloss vast mining co.de attention will also be direct- 
great suffering. . j , ™crod* lor grievances

N p\A/ kind ap HijRfiLARY tions of * any sort,' for there Wèrë no lnstb concessions. Cousider-
NEW KIND OF BURGLAÇY.j tutione properijr,sensalled under the Hud.- hble areas of ground are locked up in 

—— . , son’s Bay Company’s regime. Uns way, and have been for the past
New York State Provide» Long Impr.s- - -tl a,*. seven years. -Some of these are held by

onment for Using Dynamite. camion ôr ^oîstltoti^al gestion te w t0 ■ Speak’ an5
------  recall what the “provisions” of the British the miqers asked is, as expressed

Albany, N. T., March 3.—A bill in- North America Act are with respect to ^ Dr. Thompson, that they shall eith- 
troduced today ir. the New York as- legislative jurisdiction over publie educa- er w<H*k their holdings or get off the 
sembly recognized a new kind of burg- tion. In section 92 there is an enrnner- ground.
lary, to be known as “burglary with ex- ation of sixteen “classes of subjects” in re- In conclusion Dr. Thompson 
plosives.” The bill provides that a per- lation to which “in each province the legis- ed that the Yukon last year produced 
son who breaks into a house in which exclusively Jaws, and . ten million dollars in. gold, and id good
there is a human being by the use of section 93 is devoted solely to education, for several hundred millions more if the dynanite or oTher explosives, * guilty ^thea^ovin°ceW m?y ^exclïliveT mfke , dominion government will assist in the 
of burglary with explosives and sub- Jws„ Vt subject to certain limiting pro- ^^mbii^of^hf t0 facilltate
ject to imprisonment for 25 to 40 risions; that to to say, the Dominion par- tUe mminS of the gold, 
years. liament cannot legislate regarding educa- _.eTCD., __

---------- =-----0--------- 1----- tion in a province except to redress some MIN trtiN VIEW OF IT.
CONGRESSMAN INDICTED. authoritatively ascertained injustice in- • . _ ------

dieted on a minority, fn the matter of de-, Montreal Gazette.
Binaer Hermann Is Charoed With Nle- nomlnatlonal schools existent “by law” \ The people of Trail have voted against

p.-hi:- PrIor t0 the onion. There to.no such “pro- the proposal now before the British Col-
gally Destroying Public Documents. vision” with regard to the “Territories,” ( umbia legislature to make eight hours a

------  add, therefore, there is no such limitation legal day’s work in the smelters of the
Washington, D. C., March 3.—Binger 0f the legislative authority of the Domin- province. British Columbia is doing its 

Hermann, member of Congress ,from low parliament. In 1875, had it chosen to best to attract capital for the purpose of 
Oregon," and former commissioner of do so, it might lawfully have established developing its mineral resources. It will 
the general land office, was today in- separate schools Instead of requiring the be well for It to remember that people 
dieted by the federal grand jury here territorial legislature to establish them, with capital are looking for places where
on the charee of destroying nubile re- and, a fortiori, it was quite within its con- they can secure attractive returns andCtlarge OI ae y ns PUt> C re etitotional competence. In prescribing for not for an opportunity of contributing to

“ ’ , , ... , .... that body its duty in the premises, to give the welfare of the province and its peo-
The substance of the charge is that jt tiie peremptory Instruction which the pie. A lot of money has gone into British 

Mr. Hermann, just previous ’to his Dominion parliament is now asked to con- Columbia mining schemes,-and mighty lit- 
resignation as commissioner of the tinne in the statute purporting to abolish tie of it has ever come back. That légit
imerai land office, which Was on Feb- the Northwest Territories and create two imately invested has not fared any better 
ruary 1, 1903, destroyed 33 letterpress provinces within Its area. than that which went into boom projects.
copying books containing copies of of- . There is good reason to believe, from a FATF of an ii i i’kiok rffarmfr 
fleial communications written by him careful study of the provisions of the FATE OF AN ILLINOIS REFORMER, 
as commissioner of the land office and British North America Act, that, while it .... .

Ladysmith March 2-(Spéci,li-In Mr?‘He^nn’s*munsef named' ^Zsoo': ^pl^Æe^ Imero?“S£lnc5$ SS
spPmaW|rua^r%g2‘ OTSfâl - latter ffgùrebemgffXed. SfSlÂiSf

month in the year, the coal shipments America Act ana qapable or being aennen among other tM6gs> tlult it was "a great
make a, good shewing. The return* for NAN PATTERSON’S FATE. minion whether admitted or created can ' auction-mart for the sale of special priv-
the monthare: Sixteen vessels cleared ™ etoctivelv limité by adfflttowl n££ , L^es." The speech made a great sensa-
forelgn, with 14,807 tons register,-car- permi„i0„ to S« Her Dying Sister visions imp^ed ty thedominion Pa^; t^'^a ^aappotated to
rying cafgo amounting to 16,042 tons, Ha. to Be Refused Prisorror. ment, 4 Adld^teat “4fXnW 'Sie? Am»
tbe value for export amoun ng o , 1 To admit Àe contention '<< those who ! against the present legislature only, which
^ . a on a +rrnA March 3.—A _ request by desire to continue the separate school sec- ‘ has just begun v it» seailon,. and As Mr.

■Forty-Bix vessels, 4^674 tonB regiBte., "sSaii1 Patteréon è aged fâthèr that ; the tfon of the Territories Act of 1875 would hpumèrair<| bed, llÿtla or UjO proof of cor- 
cléared coastwise, the total number-of j gjrj allowed to go to Washington in to admit the competence of the 'Domlutbn évpnon" at ‘tnla session, his charges were 
vessels, foreign* and coastwise, being jrmstody of * keeper to see heu sister, parliament to amend an Imperial statute, ! held to be algmlerous, and by a vote of 
62, and cargoes 23,716 tons;. - i .( Mny Queen Kilbnrn, who he said is dy- Wb^ch, as stated, to absolutely untenable. I 123 to^U Was fiffUef. The Chicago 

•The StC David’s Day promenade cqnr deriied today bv District Attor- Complete; proof of the correctness of this Inter and Journal criticize the legis-
cert, supper and dahee^ under thenaus* Jerome Mr Jerome said there Return to afforded by the procedure in ; iature severely for this action, but theSg^'&^’IS^AT.^^JrS.'^.'SLSgrs2S&SS& mi i»“ i* ea&s es*As stars» i ssstfisKefewss-social standpoint. Every available foot the father was m feihng him that Miss mênt undertook ho Create a "ptovlace,” ! shall not be prejudged, and that no one of
of space vyas occupied almost at, : the Patteraon "would be put on trial again and It was found necessary to have it. ! da ‘own members shall, without proof,
commencement of ■ the leutertwnmeiit, early next month. .> ii ; ! work Immediately validated by an Imperia’ i s. yndaUae Itia’the pnhllc estimation,"
which started promptly at 8,p. m. Tbe; -, jjan Patterson has been-in the Tombs statute supplementary of the British North says the Chicago Tribune; and the Chica-
several numbers rendered by the St, prison nine moiithd lacking one day, America Act <34 and to Vie., Chap. 28)v go Evening Post remarks that, “no legis-
John’s Glee Club were vevy pleating, charged with the murder, of Gapsar tMa Imperial .act. however, very care,, t^e
The solos, and duets by the Nanâimo Yonne a wealthy turfmau and bbbk- fvily and consistently provides that th47M>e*t dr-toe oofcfldencfei off w'éon^tituenta«ab * " •" sxts'xss ms» «« •&.* ssas, •sua tawwsr„™&, is,»» «w ... «» au*arvsa g: ks*ta amrifinsrs sa
-praiseworthy and merited the heprty \eM .-i-ww—F«h——— tens of the statute, eetabliehlng it. Thle the - «nai- tedgmenV’ Bays the Chicago
Appladse which greeted .the efforts! of wgLL A'tu limitation on the1 legislative authority of-dîtrodlclé; X
thèse twd talented vocalists. At 10:3d * EST Or THE WELLr^EAp MAN.: the dominion mark» with unmstAkeable “it to perfectly obvloue that a habit of 
the floor wad èleared foi' dancing. - A ^. - ■>>T7f' ~T; A v - . clearness the difference between â l*ter- rccklees accusation to just as harmful to

^most enjoyable’tîmë Was spent tititil lear- Det bam who -pretends to fpe a master ritory” and a ^province»’ In their respec- the cgaiae of truth and morality »s bon* 
ly thld morning.' 1 '•] of English letters say whether has f.ve relations to the Dominion parliament, tide- exposures are bénéficiai to it* The

Thé Aub’bét- 'iriU-prepared by Mrs. read *be prose works <X Mutou ani Ct , 'Jt ary of i*woir made too often to sport al-
Tate of thé Island; Home hotel. Mr. D. Drydem. Has he, firet-band koowltvrge —------1 1 ?■* to’ way» results at last to its falUng to arouse
Thomas made an efficient chairman. of the Etizaibethan dramatists other OREGON LAND FRAUDS attention w^gn, the wolf in reallÿ:coming.

_.T«J > A.1 ; than Shakoapeeroî Has he really per- uncuun umnu i-kmuuu. .There,la.no surer way to plunge the com-
W^it dô  ̂hetosr^f^tteoworeAi- federal Grand Jury to Return Indict- lnr^rd

meBt Afleinet 01Reia,• i -
proa* and John Donne’s poetry? And 
the groat English pulpit orators, Jeremy 
'Taylor, Fuller, South and Barrow, has 
he mastered their sermons. !

truthfully testify . that Le 
all of Swift, Johnson And i B U i^e,
Bishop Berkeley, Daniel Defoe:

>Hrels of i PtlftÇ: wlel^ingt
Sterne; the bistor ts of

(From (Saturday’s Daily.)
It is said that the steam freighter 

which Capt. Buckholz and associates 
propose to build will be constructed at 
Vancouver. Associated with Capt. 
Buckholz in the venture are the Messrs. 
Wallace, shipbuilders of Vancouver, Mr. 
Battle, formerly interested in the lum
ber industry on the Island coast, and on 
the Mainland, and Thompson, of Van
couver. It is the intention to use the 
engines which were recovered from the 
steamer Alpha, which went down off 
Yellow Rock, near Pender island, dur
ing a December storm of some years 
ago, in the new vessel, which will be 
constructed for the northern trade.

Arrangements are also going forward 
for the construction of another freighter 
which is to be built, for Capt. Stromgren 
and associates. The steamer Venture is 
also being made ready for the season’s 
work. She is undergoing repairs at the 
Victoria Machinery Depot.
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TORPEDO BOATS BY TENDER. TRIUMPH
Five Seek to Purchase Small and Obso

lete Craft at Esquimau.

Five tenders were received by Mr. 
Harris, naval storekeeper, for torpedo 
boats 39 and 40, which are offered for 
sale at Esquimalt because of instruc
tions received from the Admiralty. Most 
of the tenderers speak of placing the 
craft in service—all in the pursuits of 
peace. Others intend to break up the 
vessels and use their engines, which are 
powerful machines capable of developing 
considerable speed in any small craft. 
The Messrs. Bullen are among the ten
derers, that firm haying, it is understood, 
offered between $2000 and $3000 for the 
vessels, with the intention of -breaking 
them up. Other tenders have çàme 
from Seattle and various ports of Bri
tish Columbia, The tenders have been 
sent to the Admiralty and no deci$ion 
regarding a sale will be made until ad
vices are received from the naval lords.

The two boats are understood to have 
cost about £8000 each.
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in his THE RIGHTS OF PROVINCES.WESTERN CANADIAN PRESSMEN.

Winnipeg, March 3.—George Mc- 
Cuish, of the Morden Chronicle, was 
elected president of 'the Western Can
ada Press Association.

, COTTON STEAMER BURNED.

New Orleans,’ La. March 3—The 
steamer Columbia, owned by the Car
ter Packet Company, was partly de
stroyed by Are today soon after arriv
ing from Monroe. Besides considerable 
mlsceilanèoùs freight, the steamer tar
ried 1,182 bales of cotton. The crew 
escaped. Much of the cotton was saved.

COUNCIL ON THE WAR.

Grippenberg-Kuropatkin Incident and 
War Generally to Be Investigated.

Japanese Nearly
To Mukden

(HRI
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Battle Reported Still 
Raging.
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SEVEN KILLED IN COLLISION.

Second Section of Special Crashes 
Into Rear End of First Half.

plant. Now, however, that the inter
est of the outside world is being re
vived in the industrial possibilities of 
Kootenay, especially In the' develop
ment of the lower grade of oreb of 
the district, there is certain to be great 
demand for electric poWer and Tight, 
and this is evidently the reason for the 
Intended large expenditures by the 
West Kootenay Company.

Cheap Power forr Mines.
It naturally follows that the produc

tion of electrical energy on such a tre
mendous scale will greatly reduce its 
present cost of production. That 
sweeping reductions will follow is [Cer
tain, for the reason that the high cost 
of power is not compatible with the 
.successful operation of the low-grade 
mines. This means not only cheaper 
power for the mines and smelters, but 
cheaper light for all the towns within 

radius of fifty miles of Bonnlngton. 
It would be difficult to over-estimate 
the Importance of this, as in all prob
ability it null result in these munici
palities getting lighting, facilities as 
cheap, if not cheaper, than If; ; the 
source of production were owned and 
operated as a public utility. Thus will 
the difficult and harassing problem of 
economical lighting be overcome with
out -the need of large expenditures by 
fhe municipalities .--themselves.'

In connection with the autonomy of the 
proposed new provinces there is an as
pect of thè separate school question which 
has not In the current controversy re
ceived the attention to which It Is from 
its Importance entitled. It seems to be 
In some quarters assumed that because 
the Dominion parliament had a right In 
1875 to require a “territory” to establish 
separate schools It has a right In 1905 to 
require * “province” to continue them. 
This assumption is based on the theory 
that quo ad hoc the legislative authority 
of the Dominion, parliament over a “prov
ince” Is co-ex tensive with Its legislative 
authority over a "territory,” because they 
are alike Its legislative creations. The 
question of the validity of this theory can
not be finally determined without a care
ful reading of the British North America

Pittsburg, Pa., March 3.—‘In a rear 
end collision tonight between two spe
cial passenger trains from Cleveland on 
the Cleveland & Pittsburg railway en 
route to Washington, six men and one 
woman were killed and twenty others 
injured. The accident happened at Clif
ton station eight miles west of here, and 
was caused by the first special stopping 
for a hot box while the, second followed 
so closely that the flagman had not time 
to get hack far enough to prevent the 
collision. The first train carried a: bat
talion of the Ohio engineers. It was 
made up of six coaches and a baggage 
car. The second train with the same 
number; of coaches carried the Tippe
canoe Club of Cleveland with a hand 
and twenty-five or thirty women. When 
,the crash came, the passengers in, the 
rear of this train wererthe principal suf
ferers and all the fatalities were in that 
car. The wreckage took fire from the 
engine and the entire first train and 
three cars of the second , train were 
burned. Trains were made up and sent 
to the scene to bring the dead and injur
ed here. Major J. C. McQuigg,. who 
was in command of the Engineers’ bat
talion, had both legs broken at the thigh 
and will probably die. i-
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Morale of Russian Army’Sévere 

ly Impaired by Recent 
Events.
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FOREST BROOK LATE.

Squabble Arises as tq Whether She Has 
Lost Charter or Was in Time.

When the steamer Forest Brook ar
rived from the Orient, as was reported, 
she reached Port Townsend just before 
sundown on the day upon which her 
charter expired. The steamer was hur
ried to Seattle and her owners and crew 
say that she was alongside the dock 
with her hatches open ready to receive 
cargo within fifteen minutes of mid
night. The charterers, a Hamburg con
cern, claim that she arrived too late, à a 
claim which is disputed by the owners 
of the steamer. Arrangements are, in 
the meantime, being made to re^chajrter 
Tier. Yesterday another charter was 
made by a Seattle firm for a large tramp 
freighter, the 6000-ton steamer Nairn, 
which sailed from Moji on Feb. 15 foi- 
Puget Sound. She will load* freight for 
Japan. The steamer Foreric, as was 
reported, has also been chartered, and 
the steamer IRas Elba is on the' Sound 
ready to load. It is expected that other 
charters will be made.
I _ —------- -

THE LYRA ARRIVES.

Steamship of Boston Towboat Com
pany’s Fleet Reaches William Head

Act.

vibt
St. Petersburg, March 3—Confirma

tion has been obtained of the report that 
Emperor Nicholas has summoned a, 
council to discuss the Grippenberg-Ku
ropatkin incident and the position at the 
front in general.

New Chwang, March 3.—(Via Tien
tsin)—Chinese from Mukden report that 
the Japanese have advanced almost to 

The Russians, being reinforc
ed, bavé câptuted several positions, out 
of which they had been driven. The 
battle is still raging*
- i The Japanese bivouacking on the out
skirts of 'Slmmintin withdrew this morn
ing leaving ofily a picket.

The Russian station at Chsngtau has 
heed reinforced. Strings of Chinese 
carts- are moving towards Mukden. For
eigners are still at Mukden. Owing ,tq 
the absence of traffic, merchants laden 
with itollaf% nro going to Tieustiu. ^ Re
fugees from the battle are arriving here. 
1-i i ,1 Kiiropatkin Will Retreat.

London, March 3,—A* despatch from 
Tokio tb the Daily Telegraph State, that 
the Japanese are endeavoring to force 
à -decisive bsjttle in Manchuria, hut it is 
feared Gen. Kuropatkin Will retreat 
■fighting" a rear guard action. Reports 
■from the 6hakhe river indicate, says the 
same correspondent, that the Russian 
morale is seriously impaired, and that 
there are numerous voluntary surren
ders, not only of Poles and Jews, but of 
recently arrived 'European troops. They 
relate that the rumors are current in 
the army that Gen. Kuropatkin has been 
recalled and knowledge of the internal 
troubles in Russia causes a deep depres
sion in the army.

•Reports are current at TokiO. but not 
confirmed officially that the Japanese 
have occupied Sakhalin.

Kuropatkin’» Report.
St. Petersburg, March 3.—In a long 

despatch from Gen. Kuropatkin, which 
was received here yesterday, the com
mander in chief of the army of Man
churia gives details of various attacks 
by the Japanese the last few days, and 
the Associated Press correspondent at 
Mukden in a despatch received at mid
night indicates a continuation of the ar
tillery duel, but neither report throws 
any. light on the rumored intention of 
Gen. Kuropatkin to withdraw north
ward whiqh has been the gossip of St 
iPetèrsburg for the lasrt two days.

A private despatch received last night 
concludes with! this significant sentence: 
“‘Within two, weeks you may expect 
great events.”
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DAIRY PRODUCTS.

A Move Made by Association Towards
, Better Conserving Home Industry. Movement Against Balfour Growing 

' ——*. - in Intensity.
At the concluding session of , the ____

Dairymen unit Live Stock Association London, March 3.—The revolt In the 
the following resolution was carried by ulster Unionists against the govern- 
a large majority : ment is increasing in intensity. At a

“Whereas the importations of dairy meeting of the newly-formed, Ulster 
products into the province last year Unionist council at Belfast today angry 
amounted in value to 31,727,000, the denunciations at the continued reten- 
quantity of butter being 5,586,857 tion of Sir Anthony Macdonnell, under 
pounds, whilst the butter produced in secretary to the lord lieutenant of I*e- 
the province during the same period land, and Mr. Wyndham, the chief sec- 
was in the neighborhood of 2,000,000 rotary for Ireland, were heard, coupled 
pounds; and whereas a large quantity with threats to fight the government at 

Steamer Lyra, of the Boston Tugboat of live stock, much of It good breeding, all points. The speakers asserted that 
Co., reached William Head last night Is. produced in British Columbia, and a the “Macdonnell intrigue”, had done 
from the Orient, bringing a good cargo ponsiderable proportion does not- find more to force home rule to the front 
of general freight, of which she will an adequate market because of the lack as a living issue than Mr., Redmpnd’s
discharge two hundred tons at the ocean of proper information; be ft resolved, party had done in the last decade.
dock today. The steamer Tydeus’, which that the future policy of the Dairymen ----------------D-:—f---- ------
arrived on Thursday, after discharging and Live Stock Association of Brltisfi POWER OF THE PRESS.
cargo at the outer wharf, sailed y ester- Columbia will be In the direction, ------
day. firstly, towaeds the education of the Japan’s Success in Muzzling Fourth

producers of dairy products in the art Estate Commended to British, 
MOANA SAILS, of dairying, to; the end that a superior ——

----- - article of uniform quality may be, pro- London, March 3.—fn the House of
Australian Liner Left This Morning for duced at the least possible cost, so as 'Lords today Lord Eilenborough OGons,) 

South Sea Porte. to compete successfully with the im~ drew attention to the dangers to which
------  ported article, and furthermore, looking the country might be exposed during the

r ,e Canadian-Aastrartân liner Moana, towards an increased production with a few hours preceding a declaration Of 
lapt. Gibb, sailed early this morning for view to shutting out the immense im- war or the first lew days iff a contest 
haTaront 40 ^ asst nee r«U iSfj£ portations of dairy products, and. thus if the, government was unable, to check,
and mo tens of general cargo The k?eplng in the Province the large syms the dissemination of news and, asked it 
songer list was as follows- Helena Heniy of moneY now sent away to purchase the government would take steps to 
and wife, J. A. MoEwan, Capt Very Com- Products that can, and should, be consider an alteration of, lawk in this 
mander Colwell, Mrs. M. Herd, Miss’ Herd, manufactured in the province ; sebond- connectipn,
Mrs. F. F. Ferguson, Mrs. Walsh, 1. Ste- ly, in the direction of bringing the pro- Lord Selborne, first lord of the admir- 
phenson, F. Barrow and wife, Miss Sal- ducers of live stock and possible pur- ally, replied saying he knew of no law 
ïï°a' g tÇ- Leonard, Sydney Smith, G. H. chasers together to thé end that-à fair which could prevent the baneful dissem- 

r’ fr5D WA price may be realized by the former, inatiou of news. The most patriotic
wifeL d' H‘ D ’ B Gra8ser and and animals of good <«iality and weU journalist might innocently jeopardize an

______ 0 , acclimatized may be acquired by the issue. Parliament and thé press might
POWER COMPANY’S ENTERPRISE. latter’ *° tIie mutual benefit of all con- be urged to consider a remedy. > ;

—- f s-x. ». - , , ‘Japan, Lord Selborne added, Would
West Kootenay Concern Will Develop not have Succeeded as she has but for

Present Works. SgJSl ro . ctese InTSre^v a mf her P»*er in suppressing néws in the
------  interest of the1 nation. He discussed at

Rossland, March 2,-The West Koo- taken thLr derartnre home^rds h some length Lord ElleuboroUjgh's ques-
tenay Power and Light Co. has coin- taKen tnelr departBre homewards. tion regarding the admiralty’s precan-
rnenced an elaborate scheme' of develop- i» cam cor: tl0.ns a8aiMt the possibility of a sur
meut of the upper falls of the Kootenay BATTLE FAVORS JAPANESE. prise naval attack, similar to t'nàt of 
river at Bonningtou, by which it is in- „ . . „ , ~T~ . - . . - .. Port Arthur, and an invasion of Great
tended to harness the water power at ^ur°ki Has Made Great Gains in Spite Bntara by a foreign country. He said
that point to an extent never before con- of Snowstorm. 'he did not propose to discuss the ques-
templated in. Western Canada. The —- , tied whether Great Britaih or any' oth-
work will he rushed to a conclusion Gen. KUroki’s Headquarters, March er country was liable to attack from a 
with all possible despatch. Already fif- 3> via Fusan.—The battle Is progressing foreign power at a moment of profound 
ty men are at work on the preliminary favorably for the Japanese, although a peace when there was not even a dlpio- 
stages of the proposed improvements, snowstorm is swirling over the hill ma tic cloud on the horizon. He said 
*nd as matters progress large additions tops. The Japanese made great gains Lord BllenborougM had greatly exagger- 
will be made to the force thus employ- bF night advances against the Russian ated the danger of a surprise invasion 
ed. The company has commenced oper- Position on the extreme left, and they and underrated .the difficulties Which 
ation» by the building of a huge temper, occupy a part .of the. first toe of ■ the would confront an invader. A tempdt-- 
ary dam, which will project from the triple line of defences in the hill be- ary loss of command of the sea from 
north bank of the river above the falls y°nd the Shakhe. ,The main defence negUgeuee or accident by Great Britain 
150 feet into the stream, and terminate Unes are higher in the hills beyond. would never enable an invader to; land 
at a small island at the brink of the At Ofueri the Japanese found trench- in this country. The whole- experience 
falls. The structure will be of timber es encircling the hilL They attacked of the existing war lent force to that 
and of sufficient Strength and height to from three sides and beat tfie, Russians,; conclusion. ■ ,/t .,(
withstand the flow of water at its ihigh- capturing sixty. Lord Selborbe laid stress on tlife im-
**t stage. When this, work is completed Tlie Japanese forces directly west of portance to Japan of the disposing eti
the space immediately' below will be so Waltao. mountain tqok’ ^dyantage in tireiÿ of tbe -Russian fleet. He said the 
freed of water that the permanent dam the positions close to the river during whole issue of-the war hinged upon this, 
which will be of solid . concrete can be i night. A-tremendous bombardment ,| and every one -who had! folio wed thfeihis- 
fonstructed with codiparative ease. The ;ls being made westward today. The I rory of the war bad noted the intense 
company sëems anxious td complete this cannonading about Xyaftao mountain nervousness k»f the Japanese so long as 
work during the summer months so that I was suspended this morning. On Tues- a single vessel Of the Rrvsian squadron 
there will be no hindrance or interfer- day sixty Russian guns were working, remained afloat. -
-nee in any way by bad weather later in Opposite Waitao mountain yesterday 
the year. there were only thirty. The Japanese

casualties- In thd right army have been 
very few compared with the results 
gained. Those regiments camping in 
the open ground or Making night at
tacks, muffled in heavy clothes, are put 
to the hardest tests that soldiers could 
endure. - ■: .
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TAKES BACK CONFESSION.

Brother of Executed Murderer Now 
Denies Former Story. 1

„ Outline of Undertaking.
L. A. Campbell, general manager of 

the West Kootenay Power and Light 
Go., was asked yesterday if he would 
rive out for publication a dètailed out
line of the proposed operations of his 
company in this particular connection, 
hut beyond substantiating the foregoing 
ne had nothing to say.

The decision of the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Company to make 
these large additions to its already ex
tensive plant, augurs well for the in
dustrial advancement of the surround
ing country in the immediate future. It 
also means much to all probable con
sumers of electricity within the natural 
sphere of the company’s operations. 
The West Kootenay people now jren- 
*-rate something over 4,000 her**»- power 
in electrical energy, but w4**. the com- 

T-tion of improvements recently in
augurated , it seems highly probable 
nat the present capacity of the plant 
hi be trebled, if not quadrupled.

Extensive Additions'.
It has been the policy of the West 

-/-otenay Company to keep well 
*»rpast Gf the district’s requirements 
,r electric power and light, but there 

been no pressing demand until re- 
' ’ tlv for extensive additions to >the

Washington, D Ci, March 3t—Adolf, 
J. Bloch, who last night confessed to 
having murdered Mrs. Kate Fatsinger 
at AZlètitcrkm,; ioi< Which Crime his 
brother, Eugene . Bloch, was hanged 
there thief week, took it . all hack to
day. He Setid he had never been in 
Allentown and the story was intended 

joke.
Allentown, Pa., March 8.—The police 

authorities here do not believe the re
ported confession of Adolf J. Blech, 
who Is In the Washington county Jail, 
that he murdered Mrs. Kate Fatslnger.

Counsel for Eugene Bloch said to
day; “The woman was not murdered. 
It was a suicide compact between her 
and Bloch, as he declared during the 
trial." «

-

PROVISIONS ARE SHORT.
OVF.RY. 

y Enabled to
SCARLET FEVER IN. NEW YORK.

Alarming Prevalence of Disease Con
nected With Hard Winter.

New York, March 3.—An alarming 
prevalence of the scarlet fever in New 
York is a repetition of the epidemic of 
the first three years of tbe seventies. 
In January of this year there were 107 
deaths from the disease, and In Febru
ary there were 149 deaths. It is thought. 
that the disease is In some way 
brought on by severe winters.

attempted suicide.

Vancouver, Merck 3.—H. E. Huxhal- 
er, a rancher, while eraiy with drink, 
attempted to commit suicide here by 
cutting his throat. He was airrested in 
time and placed under arrest, together 
with his wife, who is charged with be
ing an accomplice.

Serious State of Affaire Developing in
Siberia.

St. Petersburg; March 3.—According 
to a semi-official note the manager of 
the Chinese Western railway denies 
that the bridge between Tie pass and 
Kaiyoen has Keen destroyed. The man
ager declares that traffic is uninterrupt-

The Siberian railway which is being 
.worked to its full capacity by purely 
military traffic Is About to have a fur
ther burden imposed upon it, ; namely 
that of feeding the resident non-combat
ant population. The stocks of provisions 
in Irkutsk and other towns in Siberia 
were not as large as usual at the begin
ning of the winter and are now running 
low. The government lias been inform
ed that provisions must be imported by 
the railroad or that the towns will be 
face to face with famine within a fort
night.

t
Washington, March 3.—The federal 

grand jury here today held a, special 
session, and at 3 o’clock this afternoon a LEG1SLATORvS GREAT DIS-
wtil reture another indictment in the | COVERY.
land fraud cases against a former j 
prominent official, who at present ; is Toronto News.
under Indictment In Oregon. A nunv, \ ; ) A «ember of the: Australian parliament 
ber of witnesses went before the Jury, hao evolved an Ingenious plan for giving 
today. Among those who were ■ sunt-1 -every legislator a tee trip to England and 
moned were: William Bums, the secret return; It appears that the federal 
service official, whose work In Oregon : subvention to the P. A O. Company Is 
has been most beneficial In working op ' for every fen hundred weight of mall 
the land fraud cases; Elliott P. Hough,1 ter. The first class face Is £77, allowing 
a clerk In the general land office, who ten hundredweight of baggage. He sug- 
has for some years been private sec re- therefore, that the members <h®md
tory to Representative Hermann of !L‘heL„?°:er,n”ev'L.pr^
mï£ernorWthen«he 1f.terdWm co”mts- ««It mïte a. private baggage. In that 
slôner of the general land office; Harry w ^ common wealth would save f!83 
S. Reger, who has been in the office of 0u each ten hundredweight of mall, and 
the commissioner of the general land give the members a free trip as well. This 
office for some time, and other cm- Way of putting it brings out strongly jthe 
ployees of the land office. excessive subsidy paid.
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Can he trubhfuHy 
knows 
all of 
the novels
Smottett and Sterne; the hlstor «s ">f 
Hume, Robertson and Gltobon, *hd a so 
Hume’s /philoeophical essays; the 
of Coleridge, Wordsworth’s 
sion,” all of Shelley, Jane Austen’s, 
Maria Edgeworth’s and Disraeli’s nov- 
ete? These are English classics, books 
which no gentleman’s library should bo 
without, and with the contents of whirl 
a well-read man ought to be acquaint»!.

One would wager much against IWe 
that the ordinary man who calls him- 
sett well read has not read 30 per wttt 
of the classics here enumerated.
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GÉNÉRAL 8TRIKE PROCLAIMED.

Recrudescence df Labor Troublés Re
ported From 8t. Petersburg,

St. Petersburg, March 3«^-A general 
strike was proclaimed at sectional 
meetings of Workmen here today.
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keep the agitation at white heat. What 
the liberals mainly fear is delay and 
the cooling off of the people Into the 
apathy of fancied security of a victory. 
At the same time they hope the gen
eral situation will ameliorate, and es
pecially that there will be no repeti
tion of terrorism. Certainly the rescript 
has created a powerful impression.

The disorders which were predicted 
here and at Moscow for Saturday and 
Sunday

STRIKE SITUATION SERIOUS.RUSSIANS ARC BURNING
THE STATION AT MUKDEN

Peace Bred of 
Awful Carnage

Lodz, March 5.—This town is quiet. 
Strong military patrols guard the 
streets. There are 7,000 workmen from 
the Poznanskl cotton mills on strike. 
The outlook is not promising. The 
workmen are indignant because several 
mill owners are remaining abroad, and 
threaten to cause trouble unless the 
latter return. Tense Excitement In Europe 

Aroused by Crucial Battle In 
Progress.

\,Did Not Occur
although the strike situation here ap
pears distinctly more threatening. 
The authorities profess great hope that 
tii. rescript will completely change the 
attitude of the vast bulk of the work
men, who really are only demanding 
economic reforms by a strike, but who 
are easy victims to a propaganda of 
their revolutionary comrades.

GAYNOR AND GREEN AGAIN.

Montreal, March 6.—Gaynor and 
Green are once more in custody here 
pending extradition to the United 
States. They were arrested Saturday 
morning in Quebec and brought up 
here Saturday night without opposi
tion from the Quebec people and lodged 
in the detective headquarters at the 
City Hall. They will come up before 
the judge tomorrow morning, when a 
big legal fight is promised.

Report From New Chwang That Northern Garrison Is Pre
paring to Retreat Before Victorious Japanese— 

Kuropatkin’s Forces Panic-Stricken.

Concensus of Opinion That 
Peace Is Nearer — Russian 

Purchases Ended.
PRINTERS ON STRIKE.

T ONDON, March 6.—The intensely 
dramatic situation in Manchuria 

JLj developed by General Nogi's
possihiX, MASS 

Europe to the highest pitch. It is be
lieved here that General Kuropatkin is 
in a very tight place and the chances 
for hie extricating his army are keenly 
discussed. Whatever may be the result, 
it is felt that peace is appreciably 
nearer.

According to the Daily Telegraph’s 
Antwerp correspondent, the Russian 
official purchasing agent there has re
ceived orders to cease buying for gov
ernment account. This Is a significant 
statement if true, as Antwerp through
out the war has been the principal 
centre of Russian purchases for carry
ing on the conflict in the Far East.
,Tb® Daily Telegraph’s correspondent 

a' Tokio states that the Japanese 
colonel, Himada, was killed at the cap
ture of Zikajo, and that General Klo- 
ber, commander of the second Man
churian army, was wounded and sent 
to the hospital at Mukden. It is also 
reported that the Russian authorities 
have requested the military attaches to 
withdraw from Vladivostock.

The correspondent adds that 10,000 
Russian troops are at Laopion, twenty- 
five miles south of Sinmintin, and that 
General Mistchenko has had 
agreement with General Kuropatkin 
and is returning to Russia.

The correspondent at St. Petersburg 
of the Times says: "Russian war cor
respondents express the greatest won
der at the irresistible and frenzied 
rushes of the Japanese infantry. Rus
sian critics are surprised at the bold
ness and skill of the Japanese officers 
in timing the onslaught for a suitable 
season, when the winter has ended but 
the rivers are still icebound.”

-------- •----------- »--------------------
CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

Telegraphic Tick, of Minor Importance 
Froip Many Point*.

Berlin, March 4.—Fifteen miners have 
perished in a fire in the Oskar colliery. 
Rotibor district.

St. Petersburg, March 5.—The Russ 
and the Viedmosti did not appear to
day owing to the fact that the printer» 
are on strike.

CHICAGO TRAGEDY RECALLED.

Chicago, March 5.—Ten minutes 
after the patrons of the matinee per
formance at Hyde and Behman’s music 
hall had been dismissed today, smoke 
from a fire in an adjoining building 
penerated the stage of the playhouse 
and caused a panic among the actors 
and actresses, who were still in their 
dressing rooms. The music hall is the 
old Iroquois Theatre, and the clanging 
of the fire bells and the smell of smoke 
were such vivid reminders of the catas
trophe of December 30, 1903, when 
nearly 600 persons lost their lives, that 
the attaches of the theatre became 
frightened and made a rush for the 
exits.

N EW CHWANG, March 4, 7 p. m, via Tientsin,—According to the latest reports received here, the Rus
sians are burning Mukden station and their stores, preparatory to a retreat. There are persistent 
reports that tile Russian left has been successful, but their right is panic-stricken. One hundred Japa- 

• nets cavalry arrived from the north this afternoon. They exchanged shots with Russian scouts 
e skirts of the town. Two hundred Cossacks are three miles east, moving north. The Japanese 
J countryside.

FIRST ADMIRALTY LORD.

Appointment of Lord Cawdor Comes in 
Nature of a Surprise.

London, March 5.—It is officially an
nounced that Lord Cawdor will succeed 
Lord Selboume as first lord of the ad
miralty.

Earl Cawdor’s appointment is some
what of a surprise, he having since his 
accession to the earldom taken no ac
tive part In politics, and being ab
sorbed In railway management.

The appointment Is well received, 
however.

Earl Cawdor will resign from the 
chairmanship of the Greet Western 
Railway.

on the out- 
are scouring .the

e
e as

POLITICAL SENSATIONALISM. doubled population of the city disposed 
Itself for the night’s spectacles, the 
promenade at the Pension Offices, mis
named a ball, the fireworks on the 
White lot and the dazzling street dec
orations. The attendance at the ball 
was limited to the twelve or fifteen 
thousand which the building would 
hold.

Inauguration 
Of Roosevelt

The Canadian Capital used to be In
fested with an Individual known as the 
"Ottawa liar.” Business with him was 
quiet If he could not furnish a real, 
live political sensation at least once 
every second day. His efforts were so 
successful that they finally began to 
pall upon the tastes of the over-stimu
lated reader and he was ultimately vot
ed to be a nuisance and suppressed. 
The type of journalist to which he be
longed, and of which he was the great
est living example, is not yet extinct 
We have occasionally recrudescences, 
more especially in the West. The politi
cal unrest in British Columbia for the 
past few years has been a favorable 
field for his development. He has In
fested the British Columbia Capital for 
some time and Is just now peculiarly 
active. It Is quite unusual to pick up 
an outside Provincial newspaper of 
sufficient importance to secure his ser
vices that does not contain a sensa
tional despatch dated Victoria, Illumin
ated with scare heads. One day the 
Government is going to give immense 
grants of land to the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, another It is tied up hand and 
foot to the C. P. R., another that a 
deal has been made with the Great 
Northern by which the New Westmin
ster bridge Is to be handed over bodily 
to that corporation, another that the 
Socialists are in rebellion and Intend to 
defeat the Government, another that 
Premier McBride Is in the hands of the 
Dunsmulr faction, another that the 
Government supporters threaten to 
stampede to the Opposition, another 
that there Is a conspiracy by which Mr. 
McBride is to be thrown overboard and 
a new leader called In, and so on from 
day to day. Circumstantial details are 
given In each case, and if it were not 
that advices from the Capital obtained 
through the regular channels that the 
Legislature is going quietly on and 
that the Government is doing business 
as usual, the poor, benighted reader 
throughout the Province would be in a 
sorry plight indeed to know what to 
believe. The operations of this rarely 
gifted and versatile journalist is not 
confined to the outside press. We find 
evidences of his genius reflected in the 
local paper, so much so, indeed, that 
one is tempted to believe that there is 
a mysterious relation existing between 
the sources of information in both in
stances.

SENATE’S EXTRA SESSION.

you Only New Member of Roose- 
Cabinet—Senate Business.

Cortel
o

CARNEGIE THE CITIZEN.

Will Do Hit Part AJwava 
Punishing Crime.

. ! In deference to the Sabbath, all cere-
Most Brilliant and Imposing monles stopped at midnight, but it was

Ceremony Which Washington. were*££&
Has Ever Prepared. oSÏÏÆ thla

The Fifty-eighth Congress
c. « . r? . - .... came to an end at noon today. As all
FliSt National Event of the Kind important legislation had been com-

aSinre Hip Rlnndv Plvll Pleted last night, there was little saveOince me Diooay VIVII formal business to be transacted dur-
War. Ing the two hours both houses were in

session. The presiding officers affixed 
their signatures to the bills which had 
passed. These were hurried to the 
President. When signed by him they 
were returned to the houses in which 
they had originated, thus completing 
the formalities needed to make them 
law. Only one bill failed to receive 
the President’s signature—that amend
ing the present anti-smoke law of the 
District of Columbia.

The closing ceremonies In the Senate

Washington, D. C., March 5.—The 
extra session of the Senate, which ad
journed yesterday, will meet tomorrow 
at noon. At that time it is expected 
the President will send to the Senate 
a number of nominations, the most im
portant being the members of the cabi
net. It has. been generally understood 
that, with but cne exception, that of 
Postmaster-General Robert J. Wynne, 
these nominations will be those of the 
incumbents. For the place to be 
cated by Mr. Wynne, the President will 
nominate Hon. Geo. B. Cortelyou, the 
head of the Republican national 
mittee. Mr. Wynne will be nominated 
for the office of Consul-General to Lon
don, England, now filled by Hon. H. 
Clay Evans.

Another matter which will

to Assist in

Cleveland, O., March 5.—Nathan 
Loeser, trustee, and County Prosecutor 
Harvey R. Keeler, called by appoint
ment upon Andrew Carnegie in this 
city today and talked over with him 
the famous Chadwick $5,000,000 note, 
and equally famous trust agreement. 
The officials obtained specimens of Mr. 
Carnegie’s handwriting for the purpose 
of comparing it with the writing on 
the paper. Mr. Carnegie was amused 
when he saw the documents bearing 
his name. The dissimilarity of signa
tures was marked.

Speaking of the second trial which 
Mrs. Chadwick and her husband will 
have to undergo upon state indict
ments, Mr. Carnegie said that he was 
willing to come tq Cleveland In the In
terests of justice as often as necessary; 
that he regarded it as his duty as a 
citizen to do so, and that every citizen 
should aid In the punishment of crime 
whenever found.

Mr. Carnegie said that he would be 
in court at 9:30 tomorrow morning to 
be sworn as a witness in the govern
ment’s case.

Mr. Carnegie repeated his former 
statement that he had never met Mrs. 
Chadwick; had never even heard of her 
until the crash in her affairs came. 
Inasmuch as the ironmaster and the 
prisoner will meet face to face for the 
first time at the opening of court, the 
scene is likely to prove a dramatic 
one.

a dis-

va-

Fifty Eighth Congress Closed— 
Closing Ceremonies in the 

Senate.
engage

the attention of the Senate during the 
extra session will be the consideration 
of the San Domingo treaty. The Presi
dent has ready a message urging the 
importance of the ratification of that 
treaty, and unless he has changed his 
mind the message will go to the Sen
ate during the coming week. The length 
of the extra session will depend al
most entirely upon the time required to 
dispose of this treaty.

TTTASHÎNGTON, D. C., March 4.—
\t\i The most brilliant and impos-
f f ing Inauguration Washington were of more than ordinary Interest, 

has ever prepared has passed because the end of the 58th Congress 
into history. President Roosevelt did was merged in the special session of 
not ride to the capitol, hitch his horse t*16 59th Congress, and Vice-President 
to a shade tree, enter the building and Fairbanks was inducted into office, 
take the oath of office, booted and ™8 ceremony took place in the pres- 
spurred, the traditional Jeffersonian ence of the President and his cabinet, 
simplicity being replaced by a pageant tlle diplomats representing foreign gov- 
which has not been surpassed in the emments, the Supreme court of the 
annals of the nation. For a week the United States, the House of Represen- 
District of Columbia has been the host and many distinguished visi-
of the Union. Term after presidential tors from all parts of the country.
urTe e^enth^m ffSS&M A MYSTERIOUS DELEGATION.

Inauguration that shall fittingly show , ~
the national respect for the executive 1 , Provincial Government has sent
officer. For the unparalleled demon- ; 8e7.eral, delegations to Ottawa about 
stratlon of today the sole credit Is due wbjcb fuil particulars have been printed, 
to those citizens, the officials of the “Jr c0“cermnS which there has been no 
war and navy departments, and the mu mp- ati, m?8tery or concealment, 
officers of the armv and navy. j 4,® 18 alleged to have been another

It Is a mistaken Idea that Congress \ ^ e panned carefully the papers 
has much to do with the wonderful r- ra-Te bee” presented to the Local

Legislature and gone through the Public 
-----------------———————————— Accounts, item by item, and can discov

er nothing that would create even a sus
picion that there ever was such a delega-

• THE PORTFOLIO SHUFFLE. • first C^nservaU^ Goyer^int^Brhish

5 0tt5£a> March 4.—(Special.)— J trouble it was creating for* itseli^wheu Quebec March 4 —Alevend Fi Skater Tem™>ntion* • « Permitted a delegation to go to Ot- (Prom Sunday’s Daily.) a veteran sMp owntr aid merchan^here’
? n iHh"t w’S* ! «^certain roStition!. bfttaST sÆÆefed a?^°lXnds°witlf

5 lct°Vh °f hr A«mtiba=i.WwtrM ; üzlVoZZJ S SS* ^ £2SS COn8ideraMe >°88<*J*a few years ago.
:~™:.........................:

5ISS3ÊS55S MAi-iS
. o».„.

æ— &&sS&&£}&2 E5IBHE:2e5-EÙ Td 88 a. co?8e," pep.teot the Treasury benches. Neita- eteamer Tfdeoe. Tug Albion returned from congress. ty transmitted to
quence, the citizens had a greater task er is it reasonable to suppose that the«e Seattle. where she took a scowload of 
than ever. mysterious emissaries were paid by the .Nela?n„Ifland *tone’ which Is to be used

But all obstacles were overcome un- Grand Trunk Pacific because we are tor bulW n* Purposes, 
der the unrivalled management of Gen- given to understand that that eornorn- Ceptain Gandin, agent of marine, re- 
eral John M. Wilson, of the army, tien did not want to build into British * te'esrani from Captain Newcombe
chairman of the inauguration commit- Columbia and that it was forced rn *4 G’ s- Kestrel, which went north
tee. He was ably assisted by his vice- agree to do so by the ptrtinadtv and UriSwfff*?. ^ ,T. -W. Harvey,
chairman, George Truesdell, and Com- irresistible demands of onr Liberal mem- Sk^T^as 0<t. th/
mander West, a committee of citizens, bers. and we are not fain to believe Captain Newcomh^ronort.J? ffînî?’ 
of lS,leUmtGene,ï ,Chaffe®’ *t'h®1head therefore, that the G. T. P. woifid pay helper was drotned while cresting 8bt 
of its military affairs, and C. C. Glover, a delegation to go from the 'British Co- £ween the light and the Oceanic cannery, 
who was responsible for Its finances. lumbia Government to tempt it to do Hls 1)0,11 was found on Finlay son Isl- 

These perfected and carried through something it did not want to do All and' but trace was found of the boat 
an inauguration which, for variety of of these are irreconcilable suppositions or b?dyt and the Kestrel will make a 
detail, completeness of every part and On several occasions we have after the tfa „ ™r them before returning south, 
splendor on the whole, stands without fashion of staid parliamentarians ask- tsl' ,, Jr.”e h?,a becn appointed to attend

v™?.- • — afarA-vart»
First National Inauguration an<* reaI interest to the public, it bas keeper of the Sandheads light for

since the civil war. The south sent up Y£ho these gen- rears.
its warriors and its state officials. Men hnwthlL when th®r went, and From Honolulu, news comes that an ex-
who fought each other for years un- nr«m» thare are items of su- Pedltlon has been sent by a small steamer
der different flags, men who fought to- thp miïïm lm , v1*;18 time that 1111168 ®°nthwest of
gether in the war with Spain under one « mystfrr should be solved. Such H®nolulu, to inveetigate guano beds with W, executive officers of the sta^el Va?a? and shad°wy delegations of influ- aatVrIt? United States state depart-

S€FSÆ“I^"f?‘ SHS*»*-» «Union, marched together in review be- the Countrv’sa^nwRd.o UDTTy yitbout A new steamship company has just been 
fore their common president-soldier of j„rinv the t0 date formed In ChiH by E. A. White, M. Peede
the republic. With these, to Illustrate Te- 8®ssl0n Mr- John Oli- and Captain Espinosa, with a capita! of
the new nationality, came marching re- ennuirv t0T a “immission of 4730,000 gold, the object being to have
presentatives from the Philippines and a„ we suggest this as a most «heap cargo boats on the Chilian coast. It
Porto Rico favorable opportunity to exercise his ls Proposed to commence with three at cam-

talents of investigation. «re, which will he bought second-hand In
England. The formation of this company,
It believed, will revive many Chilian indus
tries which have been languishing for want 
of steamer accommodation.

Lodz, March 4.—Serious disorders oc
curred at the Poinski1 cotton mills when 
the men were paid off, troops being call
ed to restore order. Three workmen 
were killed and 42 injured. A general 
strike is expected.

ORE DOCKS COLLAPSE.

Superior, March 4.—The ore docks at 
West Duluth, the second largest in the 
world, have collapsed and several per
sons are reported killed. All available 
ambulances are hurrying to the

South Shields, Eng., March 4.—Fire at 
the coal landings on the Tyne caused SL- 
OOO,000 damage last night.

■ Toronto, March 4.—A verdict of 
slaughter has been returned 
Montecarlo, who killed Luigi 
game of cards.

scene.

ALONG THE man- 
against 

over aDYKING SCHEMES 
ON FRASEK RIVER

WATERFRONT
Philadelphia, March 4.--Rev. Dr. 

Roberts, secretary of the inter-church 
conference, is sending to 30,000 minis
ters, representing eighteen million mem
bers of all Protestant churches in Am
erica, an appeal urging more stringent 
divorce laws.

Bonaventure Sails For Hong* 
kong—Lyra In Port—Light- 

keeper Drowned.
Matter of Assessment Discussed 

With Government—D> ke at 
Sûmes.

*

Those opposed to the Government, 
who take cqmfort out of the imagina
tive creation* of this individual, or the 
allied speCies1 of which this individual 
is a commanding type, are welcome to 
the satisfaction so afforded. The Gov
ernment goes on passing useful and 
necessary legislation. It is not even 
seriously afflicted by attacks of the Op
position, which, under such discourag
ing circumstances as are alleged to ex
ist, should be harassing and dangerous 
in the extreme. They may wonder* how 
it is that an administration so weak, in
competent and discredited as it is re
presented to be, can worry along un
der such a load of worry and care. A 
Government so beset with difficulties 
has really no business to last a single 
day. If It should continue throughout 
the present session it should really be a 
miracle. The very fact that Premier 
McBride, in the circumstances, retains 
a substantial majority and still wears 
a sunny smile, is, to us, the best evi
dence in the world that the days of 
miracles are not yet past. Judging 
from the proceedings of the House, we 
are forced to believe that what of all 
this trouble is not in the “mind” of the 
Opposition is merely on “paper.”

A deputation from Chilliwack was in
troduced to the provincial executive yes
terday -by Mr. Munro, member for the 
district. It consisted of T. H. Whitley, 
manager of Jhe Royal Bank of Canada, 
Chilliwack; L. W. Paisley, reeve of the 
municipality, and W. A. Rose.

Some time ago it seems a district com
mittee was appointed to go into the ques
tion of dyking assessments with ai view 
to preparing suggestions looking to an 
equitable readjustment in connection 
therewith. .The recommendations of 
this committee were reported to the 
government in writing. The visit of the 
deputation came as a sort of supplement ' 
to this report.

The position taken by the people of 
Chilliwack, as expressed by Mr. Whit
ley, is that they should not be called up
on to pay more than was agreed upon 
on the estimated cost of the dyke at the 
time of the inception of the enterprise, 
namely 38 cents per acre. They did not 
think they should be held responsible, 
for expenses subsequently incurred with
out their knowledge or consent. A great 
deal of detail in connection with the 
question was also talked over, as to 
which Mr. Whitley informed the Colon
ist the deputation received a courteous 
and attentive hearing.

It is probable that the new Dyking 
Act, of which notice has been given by 
the minister of public works, will be in
troduced on Tuesday of this week. The 
measure is now in draft shape.
, Another. aspect of the dyking ques

tion was discussed with the government 
yesterday by a number of gentlemen 
from Sumas, namely J. L. Atkinson, 
reeve of Upper Sumas; C. Bowmau, 
councillor; W. Bowman and Mr. Hill, 
C. E., of Seattle, representing a com
pany which has been formed for the 
purpose of building a dyke in that dis
trict. A bill for the incorporation of 
this company is to be introduced at the 
present sessivJ of the legislature. The 
projected dyke would enclose a territory 
of about 30 acres, now infested bjt the 
waters of the Sumas lake, the drainage 
of which is part of the company’s 
scheme. The length of the proposed 
dyke would be about four miles.

Briefly stated, the proposition as ex
plained by the deputation is that the 
government shall grant to the company 
a deed of the lake bed, and the right to 
divert the water by means of the old 
Lukakuk river channel, which was 
•blocked by an accumulation of logs and 
silt some years ago, and is now dried 
up. Also that in order to meet a por
tion of the cost of the work an assess
ment shall be levied upon the settlers of 
the district, who are party to the under
taking.

Some opposition, however, has devel
oped to the scheme, and the views of 
the objectors will be heard from another 
deputation, which is expected here this 
evemne. One point of controversy hinges 
upon that part of the project which con
templates the re-opening of the Luka
kuk river channel for -the purpose of 
carrying the waters away. It seems 
that settlers whose lands abut upon the 
oid river bed fear that their farms 
would be subjected to the possibility of 
overflow. Petitions agaiust the proposed 
bill to incorporate the development com
pany, -based on this and other reasons, 
have already been submitted to the 
House.

The Citizens Provide •

Hillsdale. Mich, March 4.—The coun- 
ÎLP00.1* main building was burned 
last night, the twoscore inmates being 
rescued with difficulty. Mary White
perished 4 0wens’ feeble minded,

ïn tth!tdo4.featms Marsha11 of- Brooklyn 
in the 49th move.

MISS PORTER’S WEDDING.

Paris, March 4.—The church 
rlage of Mis* Eliza Porter, daughter 
of the American ambassador, to Dr. 
Edwin Mende, of Zurich, took place to
day in the Church of Holy Trinity.

THE CHADWICK TRIAL.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 4.—Andrew 
Carnegie arrived here tonight in re
sponse to a subpoenae by the federal 
authorities, to appear as a witness in 
the trial of Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick, 
which opens on Monday. Trustee Loes- 
ser today filed an inventory and ap
praisal showing that the personal prop
erty in the Euclid avenue home of Mrs. 
Chadwick is valued at $31,123, and the 
real estate at $41,190.

SERIOUS CAROLINA FI RE.

Columbia, S. C., March 4.—Fire in 
Brokelaud, a suburb of Columbia, has 
destroyed property to the extent of $50,- 
000. Although under control, the fire 
was still burning at a late hour. The 
burned district is half a mile in length 

, and several blocks wide. The Metho
dist church, residences of mill officials 
and operatives’ houses were destroyed. 
It is estimated that 125 houses have 
been burned. The town has no fire pro
tection. The Columbia Buck mills are 
located there.

GERMAN BATTLESHIPS ASHORE.

Morsqer, Denmark, March 4.—The 
battleships Mecklenburg and 

Wlttelsbach grounded,today off Haman 
*fe V e^®t of Samsoe Island. The Wit- 
tlesbach was refloated, but the Meek- 
lenburg remains fast.

mar-

was
many

LIBERALS CAPTURE SEAT.

London, March 4.—The Liberals 
tured a seat cap-
election In But? yeste?day.°when &?-'

E?ff'resan. the solicitor-general for Scot- 
land. The election was due to the 
elevation of Andrew Graham Murray to 
the peerage on his appointment 
judgeship. to a

Never has there been so perfect a 
regular army column in any previous 
national pageant. Cavalry, infantry, ar
tillery, engineers, marines, seamen and, 
properly

-o
MRS. STANFORD’S WILL.

Estate Valued at $2,000,000—Bequest* 
to Various Relatives.

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.
A.nervous gfe

1 tTer.nf,ed’ and 1 eay «o because 
I want to give full credit where it Is due.”

WARSAW’S OMINOUS CALM.

Hundreds of Arrests by Soldiers—The 
New Governor’s Career.

classed with all these, the 
Annapolis and West Point cadets, 
thrilled all beholders. TURNOUR’S MAIDEN SPEECH.

Viscount of Tender Age Makes His 
Mark in Commons’ Debate.

London, March 4.—An interesting in
cident of yesterday’s sitting of the 
House of Comomns was the promising 
maiden speech of Viscount Tumour, 
who Is not yet 21 years of age. He 
was warmly congratulated by many 
members, Including Sir Edward Grey, 
who complimented him on sharing the 
record with the “boy premier,” Wil
liam Pitt.

Sant Francis«0’ March 4.—The will of 
tbala,« Mrs. Jane L. Stanford was filed 
with the routity clerk of Sauta Clara 
county at San Jose today. Mrs. Stan-
Francisco Î^.OOOJWo’to'^^he'îd'in^raM

ford bequeathed one million dollars, and 
to local charitable institutions $850,000 
Various sums are given friends and ser
vants. All her plate, and articles of art 
are bequeathed to the Stanford univer
sity museum. The residue of her estate 
is bequeathed to Stanford university. 

The document bequeathed to Miss

«Ms asawjssfi &■
Charles Robertson, Charles Wooster, 
Edward Largely. John Kelly and Ah 
Wing, each $1.000.

The National Guards of the states 
showed the marked improvement which 
the practical summer of the encamp
ments and manoeuvres, supervised by 
regular officers, have accomplished.

While the whole military column was 
a marvel and a delight, as indicated by 
the continued cheers where it passed, 
there were

Warsaw, March 5.—(12:50 p. m.)—It 
is reported that since Thursday the po
lice of the city have arrested hundreds 
of persons who were thought likely to 
participate in any disturbances. They 
will be released as soon as the situa
tion justifies it.

The city was quiet today. Soldiers 
a^e still visible everywhere. M. Max- 
tnovitch, the new Governor-General of 
Warsaw, who is expected to arrive here 
shortly, was bom in 1849. He received 
his early education at Dresden and 
tered the army in 1867. His

0 Elements of Special Interest.
The Ninth Cavalry, that splendid 

colored regiment, the heroes of many 
battles, and known to fame at San Juan 
hill, received the attention they so well 

New York, March 4.—Nan Patterson, merited. The crowds went wild over 
the show girl, who has once been tried the section of Rough Riders which par- 
on the charge of murdering Caesar ticipated with the President at San- 
Young, must be given another trial by tiago. The scouts from the Philippines 
May 1 or be released on ball. A de- and the Porto- Rico battalion also ex
cision to that effect was given today cited Intense Interest, and they will 
by Justice Gainer of the New York never forget their welcome, 
state Supreme court in Brooklyn, on The civic Grand Di vison of eight 
an application of Miss Patterson’s brigades in their three divisons, made I
counsel for a writ of habeas corpus up of over fifty organizations, was bet- ! m,*.- t  ..............
and a review of her case on the ground ter organized than ever before, and so manslon of Millionaire Cotton Opera-
that she had been dented her constltu- made the whole column more interest- tor Scene 0) Outrage,
tlonal rights of a prompt trial.

NAN PATTERSON'S TRIAL.

Prisoner Will Be Given Another Hear
ing or Released by May 1.

-»

AN ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION.

Charcot South Sea Expedition Said to 
Have Returned.

Buenos Ayres, March 4.—A telegram 
to the newspapers announces that the 
Antarctic ship La Française, with the 
entire Charcot expedition, has arrived 
at Puerto Madrin, Argentine, 
no official confirmation of the news.

ling. There were governors and their , ------
_ ! gorgeous staffs, many noted political March 4.—(8 p.m.)—A tele- Paris, March 4.—The report from
, j clubs from east and west, university fr??1,,Iri>n\ «^dz says that a. bomb was Buenos Ayres of the arrival of the 

I men, high school cadets from North I eîpi?aed at nooI> today in the. mansion Charcot Antarctic expedition at Puerto 
I and South, several original Roosevelt OI ‘ , Foznanskl, a millionaire cotton Madrin, Argentine, was warmly wel- 
I clubs, Roosevelt home club, Roosevelt’s manu7ai?,.rer’.-and 0131 one servant corned, but the government and the 
: neighbors, anthracite miners, rail split- was. Kllled- Poznanski’s servants family are without confirmation of the
ters, Italian clubs, Spanish veterans, went on 8trike yesterday. announcement,
secret societies, drum corps, bugle 
corps, newsboys, church societies, cow
boys and clubs In great variety.’

( It was

en-
BOMB-THROWER IN WARSAW. , , career was

exclusively military until 1893, when 
he was appointed Governor of the Ural. 
Later he became a Taman of the Don 
Cossack^, whence he comes to War
saw. The position of Governor-General 
is very difficult to fill. Apart from all 
the troubles and complications atten
dant of ruling the people, the Gover
nor-General, as commander of the mili
tary forces, is responsible for the 
guarding of two frontiers—those of 
Austria and Germany.

There is

LABOR TROUBLES IN FRANCE.

Paris, March 4.—The striking car
riage makers made a demonstration on 
the Plaza de la Concorde. Fifteen ar
rests were made. 17 7

Brest. March 4.—There were several 
frays here today between strikers and

Many More than tetlte m FENCES 68F

^ ^ y., . . „ „ The whole column, military and ! !» the fmoethiithM stood the test of time—etanfl» the heaviest strain—never sacs^-Mie standard the world over. In future Paire Fences will
If it's Sunlight Soap civic, under General Chaffee and his be painted WHITE, which le an added protection against rust in addition to the galvanizing. Order through our looal agent or direct from us.

» a. cT™=h™. viï^^'a^oes

troops, with serious results, 
resolutions were made.

ADMIRAL DAVIS RETURNS.

Paris. March 4.—Rear Admiral Davis 
the United States navy, who was a 

ember of the North Sea commission, 
ft Paris today for Dover, where^ he

soap you use, 
it’s the best. 305
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The Rescript 
And Reformation

Grudged Concessions to Russian 
People A Fulcrum For Their 

Lever.

Awakened Nation Will Press For
ward, Too Strong For the 

Autocracy.

T. PETERSBURG,
(1:15 a. m.)—The history of 
Friday’s Imperial rescript as 
it has been authoritatively dis

closed to the Associated Press, sheds 
a curious and illuminating light upon 
the struggles for ascendancy between 
the forces of reaction and liberalism, 
which are raging about the Emperor, 
again compelling one to draw a parallel 
with the French revolution and im
pressing the truth of Prince Bismarck’s 
famous remark that everything King 
Louis XVI did to preserve his throne 
came a day too late.

Substantially tho decision to permit 
representatives of the people to partici
pate in a consultative capacity in con
sideration of projected reiorms and 
preparation of laws had been taken by 
the Emperor three months ago, on the 
advice of Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky 
and had been actually incorporated in 
clause III of the December manifesto. 
Prince Svlatopolk- MIrsky’s heart was 
set upon this scheme, making it a con
dition of his continuance in office; but 
at the last minute, yielding to the 
pressure of the reactionaries, led by 
Grand Duke Sergius and M. Pobed- 

• onostseff, procurator of the holy synod, 
it was stricken out, and Prince Sviato
polk-Mirsky, under the sunshine of

March 6.—S

whose Inspiration the
Hopes of tho Nation 

burst into bloom, stepped down. Had 
Emperor Nicholas then clung to his 
original resolution, many painful 
events since the first of the year,, in
cluding the assassination of his uncle, 
might have been avoided.

The project on much broader lines 
was again revived by M. Yermoloff 
three weeks ago at the meeting which 
Inaugurated weekly cabinet councils 
under the Emperor’s direct presidency. 
The Emperor insisted upon preserving 
the principle of autocracy and some 
divergent views also developed among 
the minsters. Between that meeting 
and February 24 the ministers compro
mised their differences. When it was 
presented the proposition contained the 
rescript. His Majesty, while with
holding his definite approval, asked 
that it be placed In concrete form. 
This was done in the intervening week. 
The text is believed to be largely the 
work of Finance Minister Kokovsoff, 
although the Associated Press is not in 
position to absolutely affirm it.

In the meantime Prince Merstcher- 
sky, who is the editor of the Grash- 
danin, the reactionary organ at the 
capital, and who always has enjoyed 
a large influence at court, drew up a 
draft of Friday’s manifesto as a 

Counterpoise to the Rescript, 
just as Grand Duke Sergius had pre
pared the commique which accompan
ied the December manifesto. Prince 
Merstchersky sent the draft to M. Po- 
bedonostseff, who wrote a letter to the 
Emperor recommending it. The mani
festo was signed and issued after mid
night on Thursday without the knowl
edge or after consultation with any of 
the ministers, who 
struck.
Tsarskoe- Selo on Friday afternoon the 
ministers were relieved when the Em
peror informed them that the mani
festo would not interfere with the 
rescript, which he had resolved to sign, 
explaining the connection between the 
two as stated in the Associated Press 
despatches of March 4. It is the fact, 
however, that the ministers 
fearful that some 
might intervene before it could appear 
in the regular morning edition of the 
Official Messenger of Saturday that It 
was made public instantly upon their 
return to SL Petersburg, and at the 
same time the ministers ordered its 
publication in a special edition of the 
Messenger.

Notwithstanding the paeans of praise 
with which some of the Russian papers 
greeted the document, hailing it with 
such expressions as “the dawning of a 
new era for the Slav race” ; “the Rubi
con of mistrust has been crossed” ; 
‘‘the moment for which we have been 
thirsting with trembling, longing and- 
^rtured souls has arrived”—there is

were thunder- 
But upon their arrival at

were so 
adverse influence

Greatest Diversity of Views
as to what is actually intended: but 
by evident design all translate the 
rescript ae a promise of a real legisla
tive chamber. Extremists, of course, 
demanded an out and out constitution, 
and deride it as a delusion and a snare; 
but thoughtful liberals who are con-

autocra«y intends to yield as little as possible, believe they 
?5Xe at last secured a fulcrum for 

Ah,° r 'over' and that the Emperor, like 
Aladdin, has rubbed the 
called a genie Into being, but 
will not be able to 
creation when it appears.

A great fight must 
S*?ter,. Boullgan’s committee, upon 
which the liberals have already de
™a"d„ed 2lat the Zemstvos be repÎV-
sented. The decision has been takln to

lamp and 
that he 

control the new

come in Interior

Suffered Intense Pain 
Ground The Heart Foii 

Four Years.
Was Very Dizzy.

Four Boxes of

Milburn’s Heart ami 
Nerve Pills

Effected a Complete Cure.

They aie • specific for all troubles 
•n*t”8 from a weak condition of the 
àeart or from the nervous system. For 
IrouWes such as Palpitation of the 
HcMt, Sleeplessness, Nervousness, Faint 
u Dizzy Spells, Shortness of Breath. 
Starting m the Sleep ; Cold, Clammy 
Banda or Feet, Brain Fag, etc we would 
grongly advise the early use of Milbum’a 
peart and Nerve Pills, as this remedy 
«ken m time, has been the means of 
smng many a life, and restoring strength
hafct  ̂WCak’ nerTOUa’ h=a1»-

our boxes of MilbuL’s /eart and ^ery8' 
alls, I was completely cured M 

Milburn’s Hekrt and Nerve PiU, ft 
cuts per box, or 8 for $1.25 ’ *
f price °r maÜed direct on receipt1

Ta* T. Milbubn Co., Limited, ! 
Toronto. Ont. !

YOL. XLVIL,

Provincial
Legisla

Songhees Reserve Bil 
Second Reading on 

Vote.

Education Act Const 
the Committee ol 

Whole.

Bill to Amend the ( 
Introduced — Wai 

Appointed.

Wednesday, Marc 
HE House assembled ; 

and after prayers by 
Hicks, the following 
der* of business:

Petitions.
A number of petitions j? 

the previous day asking for 
to the game laws were reee 

-

T

Hon. Mr. Fulf 
amend the Gan 
timated, the hi 
pointment of a vs. den, win 
his entire time and attentif 
game, forestry and fishing 
the province, conduct prose 
soe that all laws having r< 
game, forestry and fish are.

It shall be the duty also o 
stable and peace officer witl 
viuce of British Columbia tc 
laws for the protection < 
game, game birds, song birds 
trout and forests within thei 
districts.

The provincial game and 
den shall, annually, on ùte 
(December in each year, mal 
report to the Attorney-Ger 
operations during the prece< 

It is said that the appoint 
Williams of Vancouver has 
mended for the position of 
all the game protection sc 
'will he confirmed in a few

-Questions.
Mr. Murphy asked: 1. j 

clause in all mining leases tl 
ese be employed in the 
same? 2. if not, since wh 
such a clause been inserted, 
been inserted in all leases 
said date? 3. Does* the em 
Chinese ip the working of 
taining such a clause work 
of the lease. 4. If the ansV 
be yes, what bfoof and i 
necessary to make such forfj 
ive? 5. -How many (a) hj 
creek, (c) dredging leases ha' 
celled in Cariboo district dui 
1904 ? 6L--(Ho'w many of ea
leases mentioned in questi< 
are still in existence in Car$ 
7, Is it the intention of the 
to lessen .rents(g
rates? 8. What reason had 
ment for asking G. E. Steph 
in the mining recorder’s offi 
nel Forks, for his resignatio 
became of this 
was reinstated ?

Hon. Mr. McBride replied 
30th May, 1902: yes. 3. Ye, 
tiou 99, Placer Mining Act. 
ommendation of the gold c 
and action by the Minister c 
der section 99 of the Placer 
5. (a) 60, (b) 53, (c) 17; 6. 
169; (c) 14; 7. No; 8. De
economy in the collection of 
The reason still held good.’

Mr. Murphy asked: 1. 
der in council ever passed 
vincial executive fixing the 
of certain lands in the pr 
fixed value? 2. If the 
is such order in council sf 
and what laud does it affect!

Hon. Mr. Tatlow replied! 
der in council was approved 
1898, fixing the assessed il 
lands granted to the Column 
nay Railway Co. at $1 per 1 
ing townsites), so long as fl 
agrees to open up these la! 
at government prices. 2. Yi 
mentioned in the above ansi 

Mr. Munro asked: What! 
coal was supplied to Mai 
during the years 1903 and I 
lively, and what was the I 
each year delivered at the 1 

Hon. Mr. Green replied: 1 
tons; 1904, 371.90 tons; 19(1 
ton; 1904, $4.80 per ton.

The reports on the bill td 
the British Canadian Firl 
Go. and the bill respecting I 
Sawmill Co. were adopted! 
are now slated for third red 

Upon consideration of tfl 
the bill for the prevention d 
on creditors, a number of d 
eudments were made by tl 
General and further consa 
the report was adjourned. 1 

«dwell BitU I 
The House went into cl 

the school bill, Mr. Macgo! 
chair.

Mr. Evans offered an am 
signed to enable all districts! 
the status as to population 
ling them to high school I 
command the same under if 
sub-section of section 6, A 
this subject, was allowed n 
in order that the matter ma 
considered.

With respect to section I 
to “assisted schools,” the I 
Education explained in repj 
tion by Mr. Williams that] 
was exactly as it stood in] 
Where necessity was show] 
fiisted school the boundaru 
redefined to cover the poi 
never been the policy of till 
to refuse to establish a schd 
necessary number of c] 
shown to be, and its necel 
tablished.

Some discussion fell upo 
which reads: It shall be tld 
assessors of taxes, whether] 
municipal, upon making uj 
ment rolls for their respec] 
to call upon the trustees o 
school district which in wliJ 
lies within the assessment I 
district of such assessors, i 
the boundaries of the rura 
tri<*t. and for the names o 
resident andl non-resident, l 
estate in such district, an 
porations, firms as aforesd 
sons not being residents lid 
said to be rated in respej 
personal property or incod 
trict, together with the na 
property; which statement. < 
property, and copy of b 
shall be the duty of the ti 
with to give.

Mr. Brown thought the 
ed upon the trustees were

The Minister of Ed neat 
trustees were in a much b 
to supply the information 
with reference to their dist 
pro^variil assessors. The 
•aid, was taken

later^reason,
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